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Tl GERMAN RAIDERS REPORTED OFF 
ATLANTIC COAST OF UNITED STATES; 

AMERICAN NAVAL PATROLS AT WORK
Strange Craft Sighted From Nantucket Lightship and Off Vir

ginia Capes To-day; Merchant Ships Held In Port While 
Warships Put Out to Establish Identity of 

the Two Vessels

__Washington, April 7.—Reporta of German commerce raiders off
* Atlantic porta of the United States were flashed along the seaboard 

to-day and all shipping practically was tied up, while navy patrela 
went out to establish the identity of the mysterious ships reported 
near the lanes. It was the first breath of war at the doors of the 
United Stales and it seul a thrill through the country.
.I The first report rame from the Nantucket lightship, which saw 
a strange ship passing west at 7.20 o’clock this morning and promptly 
reported it to the Itoston navy yard and the Navy Department. De 
stroyer flotillas are at sea m the vicinity and presumably they heard 
the wireless warning which swept the coast and set out to locate the 
craft. Meanwhile shipping was warned not to venture out.

Sutm afterward a report of a raider 
wtf the Virginia Capes came from

■ Roads, where shipping also
m held In port while armed craft

went Iv sea to Investigate.___
Navy officials expect many reports 

of raiders while the sea coast Is at 
high tension and many such probably 
will turn out to be unoffending tramps.
No precautions are being overlooked,
hnw.rer. and the naval patrol, are on Sent Enemy AuXÜiafy CfUiSef
the alert to examine all strange ships.

Off Nantucket.
Newport. R. !.. April 7.—A German 

. sea raider was officially reported off 
^Nantucket at 7.20 o'clock this morn

ing. The deputy collec tor of customs 
warned all shipping not to leave port 
until further notice.

The raidçr. according to Information 
received by Deputy Collector of Cus
toms Wolcott, was bound west.

Immediately after the naval authori
ties were notified of the raider's pres
ence word was 'lent to the collector's 
Office to keep shipping In port. The 
name of the ship or station which sent 
the report was not revealed.

Bound West.
Boston. April 7.—The following mes

sage was received to-day at the Bos
ton navy yard -from the Nantucket 
lightship:

“Commerce raider passed Nantucket 
Shoals lightship, hound west, at 7.20."

Naval officials here reported that the 
raider has two masts and a large fun
nel and was painted a slate color. H< 
else was reported as about 10,000 tons.

Tug 8enr Out.
Newport News, April 7.—The pres

ence of a German raider off the Vir
ginia Capes was officially report, d 
here to-duy. A sea-going tug was dis
patched to sèa at once to warn all out 

^ dofrrg—and Incoming vessels and to 
order all outgoing vessels to turn back. 
The tug la equipped with wireless and 
Is expected to reach all ships In the 
danger sone.

Word that the raider wae. approach
ing the New England coast caused 
great activity In naval circles, although 
the plana for dealing with the enemy 
w.re not made public. The collector 
of customs made every effort to get In 
touch at once with shipping agents at 
other ports to wgrn them of the

GERMANS BLEW UP

I

y

BIO CREDIT FOR 
ENTENTE POWERS

States May Provide $2,000,- 
OQOiOOO; Plans Discussed 

at Washington To-day

Washington. April 7.— Flans for fin
ancing the war were discussed to-day 
by Secretary MvAdoo with members of 
the House Ways and Means Commit
tee and with Chairman Blmmons, of 
the House Finance Committee. The 
S3.40ft.uoo.000 already asked for the 
army and navy Is expected to suffice. In 
addition to the regular appropriation 
bill, until June 30, 1918.

The most Important question now is 
the extension of an Immense credit to 
the Entente Powers—probably at least 

• $2.000.000.000—an indication that the 
nation Is going Into war to the limit 
with t^te resources must readily avail
able “ ... .

Honda under such plan would he is
sued to take over bonds uf the Allies, 
making them in effect security for 
thune obligations. Most of the money 
derived from such bonds, it Is expected, 
would l»e spent in the United States.

On the questing of taxation, the 
leaders In Congress feel that the bur
den of the wae «should be about equally 
divided between taxation and bond 

« SSMii'-s
"The young tnen of the country," 

said Chairman Simmons, "are going to 
risk ,thelr lives In this war and the 
wealthy who may not In? able to risk 
their lives should contribute from their 
wealth “

Down With Seven of 
Their Men

Washington, April 7.—The Interned 
German unprotected cruiser Cormoran, 
anchored at Apia, Guam, refused to 
surrender to the American force 
which went to take possession of h* 
and was blown up by her crew. One 
German warrant officer and one en
listed man were killed by the explos
ion and one warrant officer and four 
enlisted men are missing. Twenty of
ficers. twelve warrant officers and ft! 
enlisted men were taken prisoherw by 
the American forces. \

- Official Report.
The Navy Department reported this 

forenoon : *
"TITh German auxiliary cruiser Cor

moran was blow n up In the harbor of 
Apia. Island of Guam, to-day. by her 
crew, sinking Immediately. One war
rant officer and <>ne enlisted man are 
dead, one warrant officer and four en 
listed men are missing; and twenty 
officers, twelve warrant officers and 111 
enlisted men have been made, pris-

"On October 2*. 1914. a thlrty-H\>x 
foot cutter called the 'Ocean Comber* 
entered the harbor of Apia, Island of 
Guam, In charge of Lieut, von Blponse, 
of the Imperial German Navy. The 
boat and party of three officers and 
four natives of New Guinea had been 
at sea for a long time, having left the 
Cormoran for the purpose of sending a 
cable to San Francisco for ’supplies. 
The date of the cipher was October 1 
and the location of the Cormoran was 
not disclosed. Permission was not 
granted to send the cablegram and the 
officers and men were Interned.

In December, 1914.
“On December 14, 1914, the German 

auxiliary cruiser < ’ormoran appeared 
off the harbor of Apia and sent a ra
dio asking: permission to enter for coal 
and provisions, «he was allowed to 
enter and the commanding officer to 
visit the Governor.

“Commanding Officer Juckschwerdt 
stated that he had Just come from the 
South Seas and was short of coal, hav
ing only about 60 tons, and he re
quested 1,600 tone of coal gild pro
visions to reach his nearest home port 
In German East Africa. The Gover
nor replied that he could furnish only 
200 tons of coal and thirty days' pro
visions only could be spared. Tlié 
commanding officer was given the al
ternative of departing within 24 hours 
or belpg Interned.

On December 16. 1914, at 10 a.m., 
the commanding officer decided to ro
main In port and the ship and Its per
sonnel were Interned.

Formerly Russian.
“The Cormoran formerly was a 

steamship In the Russian fleet and was 
captured early In the morning of Au
gust S by the German cruiser Emden 
and was formally put In service as a 
German auxiliary cruiser. -Her name 
before capture was RJaesan. During 
peace she was In the passenger trade 
between Shanghai and Vladivostok. 
She was a neV. speedy ship, built at 
the German works of Schlehau. She 
whs taken to Tsing Tau and was over
hauled and could do better than 17 
knots. She whs equipped with guns, 
manned by a German crew. The old 
German gunboat Cormoran was being 
dismantled at Tsing Tau and the cap
tain and most of her crew were trans
ferred to the newly-converted cruiser. 
She was taken the first night of the 
war and was the first prise of the Em
den. The Russians daim she wae 
taken inside of territorial waters of 
Japan prior to Japan's entry Into hoe 
Ulltles."

IS AT WORK ON PLANS 
FOR ARMY FOR STATES; 
WAR SECRETARY BAKER

BRITISH AND ITALIAN 
' KINGS SEND MESSAGES 

TO PEOPLE OF STATES

Washington. April 7.—President Wil
son to-day received cable* from King 
George of Great Britain and King Vic
tor Emmanuel of Italy congratulating 
the people and Government of the 
United States on their entrance into 
the war against Germany.

STOLE AEROPLANE
PLANS IN STATES

Marblehead. ~ Maie.. Aprfl î—Pat 
Conner, of Denver. Col.. formerly em
ployed as a draughtsman by the Bur
gees Aeroplane Company, engaged In 
the manufacture of aeroplane» for the 
Allies, was arrested to-day charged 
with the larceny of secret plane from 
W. Starling Burgess, president of the 
company. He was held pending ad
vices from the Federal authorities.

The company notified the police that 
the plane had disappeared shortly after 
Conner left Its employ. The police say 
the plane weVe found at his home.

ATTENTION OF AMERICANS CENTRES 
ON WHEAT; WINTER CHOP E 

AT 50.DflO.000 LESS THAN HIST YEAR
Washington, April 7.—A prospective slump of more than 50,000,- 

000 bushels in the winter crop of wheat, as compared with last year's 
crop, is the first war feeding problem to confront the LTnited States. 
Official estimates of the Department of Agriculture to-day—the first 
for the 1#17 harvest—forecast that much of a decrease, although the 
acreage is much greater.

It is estimated that the winter wheat crop will be about
Last year 481,74*,-480.***.*** bushels.

000 bushels were harvested, and §78,- 
947,000 bushels were produced In 1816. 
The condition on April 1 was 88.4 per 
cent of a normal compared with 78.8 
last year. 88.1 In 1816, and the ten- 
year average of 84.1. The condition 
decreased 28.8 per cent from December 
1 to April I. compared with an average 
decline of 4 points in the last I* year* 
between those dates.

The condition of wittier wheat In the 
Important growing states on April 1 

Ohio. 80; Indians. 86; Illinois, 
88; Missouri. 82; Nebraska, 86; Kan
sas. 46; Oklahoma, 74.

The condition of rye on April 1 whs 
88.08 per cent of a normal, compared 
with 87.8 last year, 89.5 in 1916, and the 
ten-year average of 89.8.

Great Interest.
The food problem of the coming year, 

being one of the paramount questions 
affecting the United States In the war. 
extraordinary Interest centred in the 
Government’s report to-day showing 
^he condition and production forecast 
■>f the winter wHeat crop planted last 
autufnp.

The extent of the winter wheat crop, 
usually about two-thirds of the entire 
production of wheat In this country. Is 
a vital question. In as much as the 
Allies will depend to a large degree 
upon American supplie*, and Argetw 
tlna has placed an embargo^on wheat 
and flour exports. \

The winter wheat area In the United 
States last autumn was 40,090,000 acres, 
one of the largest acreages ever plant
ed. How much of this acreage will 
have to be abandoned because of con
ditions which prevailed during the win
ter has been a cause of much specula
tion. Reporta from different sources 
reaching the Department of Agricul
ture have Indicated that there Was 
some winter killing of winter wheat 
In many sections of Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Mis
souri. Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas 
and‘«Than! winter wheat on the west 
ern and southwestern plains, particu
larly in Kansas and Oklahoma. Whe
ther the extent of the damage is more 
than the average was uncertain. Lack 
of adequate snow covering during the 
winter was reported and prolonged and 
severe drought conditions have fol 
lowed. Much of the winter sown acre 
age that has been abandoned undoubt
edly will be sown to spring wheat be
cause of the Indicated shortage of the 
winter 'epop and the prevailing high 
prices. \

Experts* Advice.
The cereal specialists of the Depart 

ment of Agriculture are recommending 
to farmers that If the crop Is not more 
than half killed they let it grow. 
Where more than that has been killed 
In the northern part of the belt seed
ing to spring wheat Is recommended, 
but In the southern part of the region 
planting of com Is proposed.

Notwithstanding the heavy decrease 
In the prospective winter wheat crop, 
the production of rye is forecast by the 
Department of Agriculture at 80,000,000 
bushelf, which would fee a larger out
put of that crop than ever before re
corded In the United States. Last year 
the production of rye was,. 47,888,000 
bushels! In 1815 It was 64.060.000 bush
els, and the average of the previous 
five years was 87,688.000 bushels.

. ” Chicago Pit.
Chicago, April 7.—Wheat prices 

Jumped skyward to-day on receipt of 
news that the crop report of the Gov
ernment showed the domestic winter 

(Concluded ea page T)

POOR MATERIAL IN 
THE GERMAN RANKS

What British Are Finding on 
Somme Front; German. 

Traps Failures

British Headquarters in Franca, 
April 8, via London. April 7.—Prisoners 
taken In the fighting about Savy were 
mostly Jaeger*, and were poor military 
material. Even the German storming 
parties, which usually are made up of 
seasoned troops, iy>w' seem to include 
half-trained youth*

A constant feature of the British ad
vance is the extraordinary number of 
booby traps among the mine of dug- 
outs, on which the Germans had ex
pended endless futile ingenuity and la
bor. Any loose article lying about a 
dugout or trench or ruined house, or 
anywhere in fact, may have connec
tion with a hidden mine. Everywhere 
the British are finding contrivances 
where the wires are submerged in acid 
and are being slowly eaten through to 
explode In due course. Although thi 
contrivances must be numbered In 
many hundreds, they have not cost the 
British troops len lives, and have given 
them a vast amount of entertainment: 
The enemy troop* who were waiting 
for the sounds of explosions must have 
been hugely disappointed.

The curious contrast to the general 
savagery of the retreating enemy 
shown in the graves of British flying 
men which hare been found. The vari
ous graveyards wer«i carefully tended. 
These are manifestations of that more 
chivalrous spirit which has been main
tained between the flying corps of gJJ 
the warring countries. It may be also 
that the Germans know that these will 
be preserved and are In hope that they 
may stand as permanent refutation of 
the general charge of barbarism. It 
will take more than the graves of half 
a dozen brave flying men to offset the 
damning evidence of all these miles of 
devastation and outrage.

NO HOPE HELD OUT 
FOR MEN IN MINE

Believed Thirty Entombed in 
Workings at Coal 

Creek Dead

RESCUE PARTIES ARE

STILL HARD AT WORK

M. KERENSKI URGES 
GERMANS DETHRONE 

WAR-MAD WILHELM

Petrograd, April 7.—Minister of Jus
tice Kerenskl said In an Interview to
day that If the German people would 
follow the Russian example and de
throne Kaiser Wilhelm, “we offer the 
possibility of preliminary negotia
tion»''

WILL TRAIN OFFICERS
IN CALIFORNIA SOON

California before May i, and that the 
plans for civilian military training 
camps at American Lake. Washington; 
Santa Barbara; Cal.: and Fort Doug
las, Utah, this summer, had been can
celled. __

San Francisco, April 7—Major-Gen
eral Bell, commander of the western 
department of the United States arrffy, 
announced. to-day that a ramp for
three months’ training of reserve offi- ______ _____
cere for the ahny would be opened In O. Richardson, though single, lately

Fern le, B. C„ April 7.—All hope for 
the safety of the remaining thirty men 
entombed in No. S mine at Coal Creek 
has been abandoned. The rescue par
ties are working strenuously to reach 
the portion of the mine where the men 
are thought to be buried behind a large 
cave-in. Men coming off shift state 
that there is one huge mass of rock to 
be cleared away before they can get 
near this section. “ p ■ . • *

The main mine shaft has been pene
trated for nearly a mile and a half 
since Thursday night, when the opera-. 
Ilona began. The distance estimated as 
still to be excavated is nearly another 
mile. It Is expected that it will be late 
tills afternoon before any other bodies 
will be recovered.

The four bodies recovered were those 
of men whose work kept them Just at 
the foot of the first slope. They were 
easily reached, but only one man, Hugh 
Malarkey, a rope rider, wae still alive. 
He was in a bad condition, the back of 
hie head having been crushed by 
flying rock, and he died three hours 
after being brought to the surface.

List of Thirty-four.
Fernie, April 7.—The explosion which 

occurred in No. S mine at Coal Creek 
the night before last, while of great 
force and wrecking the mine badly In 
many places, did not cause so great a 
loss of life aa reported at first. AM 
•4 men who were in No. S mine age 
counted for. the number reported thus 
being reduced from 48 to 14 who have 
lost their lives through the explo
sion.

The relief parties who have been 
constantly at work ever aloes the ex
plosion took place are making progress, 
but very heavy caving has been en 
countered in several places, which has 
checked advance. The working face la 
this mine Is two miles from the 
trance, and about half-way in there Is 
a hoist and a change of haulage from 
rope to electric Is made. It la there 
that the greatest caving has taken 
placet and as the time of the explosion 
was about the same aa the time the 
men at the face might be at the station. 
It la thought that some of the men 
might have reached that point and been 
caught under the heavy fall of rock. 
Nothing has been done to remove this 
cave-in, the relief parties pushing 
towards the face In the faint hope of 
finding some of the Imprisoned miners 
still alive.

Another
Advance parties are opening a pass

age through which other parties fol
lowing may be able to open up a pass
age through which they can pass with
out difficulty. Rocks of such size as 
to neceesltste blasting block the way 
sf many places, so that progress is

The scorching of rocks and the 
singed condition of some of the dead 
found near the entrance Indicate severe 
heat. Several fires were- reported and 
extinguished before they had gained 
much headway.

No theory as to the origin of the 
explosion has been advanced and it 
may never be known what was the In 
ittal cause. No. 8 mine Is on the same 
side of the creek as No. 2 and No. 1 
All three mines open at the earn* 
place. No. 2 add No. S are in the same 
seam and No. 1 la above them. The 
workings of No. 2 are very near to 
some of the workings of No. 8.

The List: ~ ~
Thus far only four bodies—those of 

P. Oormley, F. Benllth, Hugh Molar 
key and J. H. Meachlm—have been re
covered. All of these were near the 
entrance and all bear marks of severe 
bruising and burning. The names of 
all but two of those still In the mine 
are; J. Atkinson, Wm. Bird. T. Bes
sette, K. R ravin, J. Besset to, V. Ragl 
oil, A. Barton, R. Coats. Wm. Clark, 
Joe Campbell, Thomas Check ley, B. 
(Market one. Thomas Evans, H. Faltp, 
J. Falip, O. Oraeomsst, L O. Hector, 
H. Saydoek, John Monks, James 
Machin. H. J McDougall. F. Pallnartll. 
Fire Boss Wm. Puckey, O. Richardson. 
James Smith. Frank Smith, J. fl. To- 
digs and Thomas Whitley.

Wm. Puckey, the fire boss, leaves a 
widow and eight children. Mr. Puckey 
was one of *he best known men In 
the Pass and was esteemed by all. He 
Was In the prime of life and a most 
useful citizen of Coal Creek, where he 
took a leading part A all matters of 
public Interest.

Without Fathers.
All told there are between twenty 

and thirty children left without fath- 
Slx of the victims were residents 

of Coal Creek, the others being resi
dents of Feral* Fernie Annex and 
Weal Fernie.

had lost a brother, killed at the frbnt, 
and another Is wounded. The toll of 
life among the married men Is greater 
than usual to*such disasters, owing to 
the fact that so many single men have 
gone to the front from the district.

IS EXPECTED BRAZIL 
AND CUBA WILL ACT 
AS STATES PREPARES

Declaration by Brazil Against Germany 
Looked For Not Later Than Monday; 
Washington Government Using Every 
Means to Make Country Ready

London, April 7.—The Central Mews says it 1* semi officially in-' 
formed that a declaration of war by Brazil against Germany may be 
expected by Monday.

Hew York, April 7.—The Cuban Congress is expected to declare 
to-day that a state of war existe between Cuba and Germany, accord
ing to a cablegram from Z. 8. Aipiaiu, private secretary to President 
Menocal, to the Republic of Cuba News Bureau here.

Washington, April 7.—The second day of the state of war be
tween the United States and Germany found every government 
agency in action along predetermined lines, with Congressional com
mittees at work on the new army bill and finance measures.

VIOLENT FIRING 
NEAR ST, QUENTIN

Artillery Active South of City; 
French Gained Northwest 

of Rheims

Parts. April 7.-^-Violent cannonading 
went on during last night on' the 
French front south of BL Quentin. In 
the region of Dalton and Qruigtee, the 
War Office announced this afternoon. 
The artillery was very egttve 
northeast of Berry-au-Ban.

German reconnoitring parties caught 
under the Are of French gims, wen 
dispersed. .w

South of Ville-au-Bole a German at 
tack was repulsed.

Grenade fighting In the region east 
of Baplgneut, northwest of Rheims, 
resulted advantageously to the French.

In the region west of the Meuse Ger
man trenches were successfully raided.

The statement adds:
“During a bombardment of Rheims 

by the enemy yesterday several fires 
broke out. Ten civilians, of whom 
three are women, were wounded.

“During the night German aviators 
threw down several bombs in the re
gion of Nancy, causing neither loss of 
life nor material damage."

AIDING THE FREE IN 
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

United States Reconfirming 
Pact With Liberty, Says Ga

briele d'Annunzio

Rome. April 7.—Gabriele d’Annunzio, 
the Italian poet, who now la serving at 
the front as a captain In the Italian 
aviation corps, has issued the following 
statement dealing with the entry of 
the United States Into the war:

“The group of Stars on the great re
publican banner has become a constel
lation, a propitious sign to sailors 
armed and unarmed and a spiritual 
token for- all- nations fighting In a 
righteous war. 1 fitly salutes the glori
ous spirit which has led the people of 
the American Union to reconfirm and 
reseal their pact with liberty.

Italy, alone among the allied na
tions having the possibility to avoid 
war and remain an Inert spectator, 
arose freely In arms, not so much for 
the recMiquest of her heritage as for 
the salvation of all that which. In the 
centuries horn of Rome, has represent
ed the nobleness of free men. She 
armed herself, as the American nation 
does to-day for an Ideal reason and an 
heroic claim Her spontaneous act. like 
that achieved to-day by the people of 
George Washington, has the beauty of 
sacrifice offered to the hopes of man
kind.

In this hope the American nation, 
from north, south, east and west, arises 
to-day to offer its accumula led treas
ure, acknowledging in our cause the 
finest cause for which men have ever 
fought April 14 la the anniversary of 
Lincoln's birth. From his sepulchre Is
sued the grand words which his sacred 
lips pronounced. In the cemetery of 
Gettysburg, on soil sanctified by the 
blood of combatants. Again we beard 
Lincoln's great prophecy: This nation, 
under God, shall have a new birth of

The navy and Its newly -organized 
powerboat coast patrol squadron was 
being mobilised and the naxyl militia 
and naval reserve were complying with 
orders to Join the colors.

From many cities came word that 
United Ht ate# marshals had carried 
out orders of the Department of Jus
tice for the street of 86 Germans who. 
the Government believes. It Is danger
ous to allow at large.

Ships for Service.
Officials had about determined to use 

the German merchant ships, nearly 10* 
of which have been seised, for Gox'era- 
ment service, though no announcement 
was made whether they would be con
fiscated or paid for at the close of 
the war.

Seizure of all radio stations and the 
closing of all except *'ioee needed for 
naval communication had been au
thorised by President Wilson.

Both the War and the Navy Depart
ment* were arranging with contrac
tors to furnish enormous quantities of 
supplies. Steel manufacturers agreed 
to furnish the navy their products at 
last year’s prices, effecting an 818,0*8,- 
000 saving In the nax'y'a 1917 steel bill. 
The Treasury Department devised 
means of raising funds, subject to Con
gressional authorization, and the De
partment of Agriculture set forth on a 
movement to Increase and conserve 
the nation's supply of foodstuffs and 
to simplify distribution. Many other 
similar activities were started after 
the Cabinet's council of war last night- 

staff’s Plan.
The House Military Committee met ' 

to-day to hear Secretary Baker** ex
planation of the plan of the General 
Staff to draft and train 1,000.000 young 
men within a year and the accompany
ing 13.000.000.000 budget, all of which 
have President Wilson's announced ap
proval. The Senate Military Commit
tee also had the army bill under con
sideration to-day.

Without Congressional action, the 
oijljr thing the War Department can do 
to Increase the nation’s authorised 
armed forces Is -to order the regular 
army expanded to full war strength.

It seemed likely to-day that a large 
part of the war’s cost, which for the 
first year alone may run far above the 
18,400.000,000 already asked of Con- 
greee. even to 85.000.000.000, will be 
raised by surtaxes on Ineemes, in
heritance and excess profits. An an
nouncement from Secretary McAdoo on 
details of the $174.000,000 bond Issue 
already authorised but not issued was 
expected at *any time.
I * Financial Matters.

Conferences on finance problems 
were started to-day*between Secretary 
McAdoo and member* of the Senate 
Finance Committee and the House 
Ways ami Means Committee.

Announcement will be made soon 
that free admission to American har- 
b«»re ha* twn gran t ed1' war vessels o4 
the Entente Powers.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
BARRED IN DUBLIN

Dublin, April 7.—The reasons for foe* 
bidding public meetings and procès- 
sltHih in Dublin next week unless au
thorized by the military are given. In 
an official proclamation to-day. The 
document states that there is reason 
to npprehend that the assemblage qf 
persons for the ‘purpose of holding 
meetings in any public place within 
the Dublin metropolitan police district 
would give rise to grave (flsorders. It 
was during Easter week last year tliaf 
the Sinn Fein uprising broke out.

AMEFlICAN COAST SURVEY 

WILL WORK WITH NAVY

Washington. April 7—The Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, now under the 
Department of Commerce, will be put 
under the Navy Department as soon 

necessary < 'ongreeelonal authority 
be secured. The survey performa 

valuable maritime work. Including th* 
preparation of charts It own* sev
eral vessels.
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We *n Pm -Careful—A»a

' I

’ «he Beet le eer «Verte

Fresh Eggs 
Next ■ W inter
end at lowest summer prices. That's what you can 

accomplish with

THICK •Campbell’*’* Water Class, not 
genuine unless you see the 
camel trademark. 25C
Per tin

FAAfl ECO DYE—FIVE CENTS

Career ef 
Fert and Deuglee 

Ft. an. 1M Campbell’s• Prescription 
— Store

I

Crease in Tubes
Uhe Teeth Paste

Is a convenient form for particular Motorists 

CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL

Jameson, Rolf© & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon 8ta., Victoria. B. C. > 2248

CAPTURED VILLAGE 
NEAR ST. QUENTIN

British Troops Took Lempire, 
„Jjfldà.o£Citji;£rûgre5S™,. 

by French

London. April 7.—The followln« of- 
Acini report from British Headquarters 
in France was Issued last night :

•We continued oor attacks north of 
St Quentin yesterday In the neighbor
hood of Roneeoy <10 miles north of 8t. 
Quentin) and carried the village of 
Lempire. where further prisoners and 
three machine guns were captured. 
Large numbers of German dead were 
found in the captured positions. t

“To-day we made further progress 
northeast of Noreull (about 10 miles 
southeast of Arrgs) and droye off a 
German counter-attack after stiff light
ing.

“During the operations of the paat 
week between Bt. Quentin and Arras 
our advance proved that the enemy 
suffered severely Large numbem of 
hie dead were found in many localities.

“W# entered enemy trenches ycater- 
day east of Xrras and took eight prli- 
onera We carried out another suc
cessful raid during the night opposite 
Wynchaete on a front of MO yards, in 
which we captured 11 prisoners. We 
blew a mine last night east of Ypres.

“Yesterdsy and Wednesday night 
several long-distance raids were car
ried out by our aeroplanes and a num
ber of important railroad buildings.

LADjES: Try These Delicious Cookies
I cupe ItK (EXTRA CREAM) Rolled Oât* 1 cupe UK FLOUR. 1 tup ahortan- 

ln. (half butler, half tard). Mix above thoroughly, then add: I cup brown sugar, 

1 even teaspoon of soda dissolved In H cup hot water, pinch of salt. MU nil thor

oughly. adding soda and water last Roll thin end cook In moderate hot oven.

j Veur Ocweer telle UK (Extra Cream) Relied Pet, end » * K Fleur ~~|

.The Bpackman-Ker Milling Company* Limited

B&K

IF THE PRICE COUNTS WITH YOU, KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

CORAS & YOUNG’S
Grocery Ads

THESE ARE THE DAYS IT PAYS TO READ 

------------------------------------------THEM------------------------------------ —

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED
OATS, 74b. sack......OwC

B. C„ CANADA FIRST or PACIFIC 
MILK 1
Large can................... .. I W w

LIQUID VENEER
Per bottle, 40^ and .. .£vÇ

GENUINE MACARONI or SPA
GHETTI, 1 Aa

NICE TABUS VINE- 4 £■— 
GAR, large bottle..........I Dw

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts.
Nothing nicer. ^4
3 lbs. for ........ 9 * ■ W

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground and very nice. EF — 
Per lb............................OwC

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF'S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for . ...........

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin.....................

WAGSTAFFE’S or MALKIN’S 
PURE JAM, T»/X—
all kinds, 4-lb. tin ..... m wJ'C

NICE ORANGE MAR- *-/>_ 
MALADE, 4-lb. tin... O VC

WETHEY'S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE
Tall jar.........................CVC

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 large cans...............

FINEST JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for................. :.

FAMILY SODA BISCUITS, very
nice.
2s, per pkt.....................CiWV

NICE OKANAGAN 4 Cxa 
PEACHES, per can.... I VC

ENSIGN CLAMS 1
Per can ...     1 Ww

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
DER, 5-lb. can W, OAa 
12-oz. can.................... fiVC

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 pkgs. for ............

We Advertise the Price of Goods You Use Every Day—No Specials for BAIT

CORAS & YOUNG
ANTI00MBIN1 GROCERS

Phones 94 and 96 Corner Fort and Broad Sts. • Phones 94 and 96

FOLLOWS LÉAD OF
THE UNITED STATES

8ENOR MENOCAL
President of Cuba. who yesterday asked 
his t’ongrees to declare a state of war 
existing between Cuba and Germany. 
There are three German merchantmen 
war-bound at Havana, which it ta Ex
pected will be seised by the Cuban 

i Government.

munition depots and aerodromes were 
bombed successfully."

French Report
Parte, April 7.—The following official 

report was issued last night:
“Between the Somme and the OSes 

and north of Boissons, artillery lighting 
at various points is reported. There 
has been no infantry action. 

“Northwest of Rhelme we made pro- 
wee by means of grenades east of 

Saplgneul. The Germans violently 
bombarded Rhelme.

“In the Argonne a surprise attack on 
an enemy trench at La Fille Morte en
abled us to make a number of Germans 
prisoner, among them being three out

re.
“Our aeroplanes destroyed two Ger

man captive balloons.'*
A Belgian communication said: 
“During the night Belgian aviators 

dropped bombs on various German 
military establishments. Feeble can
nonading was reported along the whole 
front but with a little more intensity 
1» the direction of Llseme. A short 
struggle with trench gune occurred 
dear Bteenetraete.”

, German Statement 
Berlin. April 7.—An increase in ar

tillery engagements in the Artois re
gion yesterday end the capture of IS 
officers and 826 men on Thursday on 
the Aisne front were features of a War

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa. April 7.—Tbs following casual- 
ties have been antuioonced :

Infantry.
Kilted Id action—Cpl. T. H. Everett. Ft. 

John. N. B.; Lieut. A. J. M^l worthy, 
Montreal : Pte. J. Duncan. Toronto; Pte. 
T. FttapntrU-k. Ireland; Pte. H Hodgson. 
Craig buret. Ont ; Pte. II. Lasota, Welland. 
Ont.; Pte. J. U. McFadden. Sourie. Mkn 
Pte. H. Bernhardt. North Bay, Ont . 
Pte. C. And Icy, Montreal; Pte. W. 
Palmer. Quebec; Pte. T. McElroy, Delta. 
Ont.; Ite. O. Searle. Edmonton; Pte. H. 
Trig*» flWSl®). R. R. No. S. Ooverdale. 
B. C.; Pte. (J. McGill Smith, Vancouver; 
Pte. E. Carr. England; Pte. P. Molr. Scot
land; Cpl. 8. Dullam, England; Pte. A 
Summer#, Calgary; Pte. O. Glddlngs. Cal
gary; Pte. O. Jemroett, Toronto; Pte. C 
Mattheweon. Tbronto ; Pte. O. NScholls. 
Toronto; Pte. E. Ruffles. Toronto; Pte 
O. Bheff, Cleveland. Ohio; Pte. W. Valen
tine, Minor's Bay. Ont.; Pte. O. Hunter. 
Regina; Pte. A. A. Burke. St. John, N.B.

». J. Thor*penn. Ireland; Pte. N. F. Mc
Gowan. Digby. N. 8.; Cpl. O. H. Crulk- 
shanks. Ottawa; Lieut. J. Now, Winni
peg; Pte. W. King, Toronto.

Accidentally killed-Pte. A. D. Wilson.

Died-Pte. R. J. Leslie. Ireland.
Died of wounds-Pte. C. H. Lambert. 

Toronto; Pte. A. V. Mitchell. Toronto. 
PU. K. M. Asham. Flatter River. Mao.; 
PU. I*. Hawkes. England; PU. H. Droete. 
Bath. N. B.; PU. H. Anderson. Uunton.

a.; Pte. A. Rocks. Ireland; PU. J. 
Lang Iota. Ottawa. SecgL B. A. Spangles 
Gal ns boro, Seek.; PU. J. J. Nelson. Isle 
of Man; Pte. B. H. Brown. England; 
Sergt. A.. CL Rons, Reserve Mines, C. B.; 
PU. W. A. Manson. Toron»; Ft*. ». 
Hoper. Bt. John. N. B.

Previously reported miming; now for 
official purposes presumed to have dled- 
Pte. W. Holland. England; PU. J. Joep 
son. Denmark; Pte. F. P. Taylor, Eng
land; Pte. W. E. Peters. Montreal; Pte. 
A. H. Adams. England; Pte. D. M. Ander- 

, England; Pte. B. Turner. England; 
.. F. E. Dobson. England; Pte. W. C. 

Brown. Channel Islande; Cpl. J. Keating. 
England; Pte. A. Graham, Scotland; Pte 
J. Orelgg, England.

CANADIAN COLONEL .
DIES IN ENGLAND

Hamilton, April 7.—A cable from 
Colonel Rennie yesterday afternoon 
announced the death of Colonel E. E. 
W. Moore, of this city, at West Hand
ling. Kent, England. He was thrown 
from a horse on Thursday, his skull 
was fractured and he never regained 
consciousness.

CoL Moore was the commanding of
ficer of the First Canadian Reserve 

i e was the son of the late 
John Moore and was born In Hamilton 
in 18S4. When the war broke out he 
was attached to the llth Royal Regl- 

t, of this city, and was one of 
thirteen to qo from that regiment with 
the First Contingent.

, KILLED BY AEROPLANE.

Rhinelander, Wls., April 7.—Sidney 
Snowies, of Chicago, received word to
day that his mother. Mrs. Robert 
Knowles, was killed recently during an 
aeroplane attack on Newark, Nottlng- 

nshlre, England. Mrs. Knowles 
lived in Los Angeles* CaL. and went to 
England to visit a son, but found he 
had been killed In the war.

SHIPS SEIZED BY. - =* 
STATES IN SERVICE 
WITHIN FOUR MONTHS

Washington, April 7.—The Depart
ment of Labor announced late y ester 
day that the status of the Germans re
moved from German shins In Ameri
can porte was that of immigrants, and 
that upon, the circumstances In each 

'WflKWllilBB 
might enter the country.

If the German ships are taken for 
service by the United States, most of 
them. It was said at the Department 
of Commerce), could be put in service 
with In three or four* months. If the 
United States decides to send an army 
to Europe, the shlpe will prove In valu- 
abla Fourteen can carry at a speed 
faster than 14 knots 40,000 troops. The 
entire American merchant fleet avail
able can carry only about 20,000 troops 
at leas speed.

ROOSEVELT WOULD LEAD 
DIVISION AT THE FRONT

New York, April 7.—CoL Theodore 
Roosevelt has Issued a statement in 
which he denies that “an unwise pre
cedent" would be created, as has been 
suggested, in permitting him to raise a 
division for active service on the 
French front

“The American people," asserts CoL 
Roosevelt, “are waited behind the Pres
ident in the determination to wage 
effective, aggressive war for our rights 
and for the rights of iftimanlty end 
civilisation.

‘•I believe that the American people 
desire that in the Immediate future 
we send abroad i 
It to an emcellei 
thing to furnish money and 
to our friends; this of course must be 
done

"The American people wish to do 
their fighting. They do not wish to 
psy others to do it for them. They 
believe that we owe it to ourselves 
and to the national honor to send a 
fighting force of at least an army corps 
under the American flag to the front 
gt the earliest moment. This army 
corps should be commanded by one of 
our first-class regular major-generals. 
It might constat of three, or perhaps 
only two, divisions.

“I have asked permission to raise a 
division which would be In this army 
corps and under Its commoner. No
un wise precedent can possibly’ he cre
ated by permitting an es-Prealdent of 
tho United States of previous military 
expel lence to raise such a division and 
go to the front with It under the com
mand of the general who heads the 
army corps."

BOSPHORUS ATTACHED 
BY RUSSIAN SEAPLANES

Petrograd, April 7.—The following of
ficial report was Issued last night:

“Black Sea—Our seaplanes, under 
fire from the enemy’s batteries, car
ried out an attack on the Bosphorus, 
successfully dropping bombs on tbs 
fortifications. All our machines re
turned to their vessels, the latter being 
attacked by enemy aeroplanes.

“One of our machines engaged hi 
six air fights In spite of the motor 
being damaged by enemy bullets dur
ing the third engagement, o«m of our 
aeroplanes remained in the air and on 
three occasions drove away an enemy 
machine which attempted to approach 
our vessels. One of our machines re
ceived 28 punctures"

BORDEN’S RETURN.

Ottawa, April 7.—Private advices re-r 
ce I red here indicate that Sir Robert 
Borden. Hon. J. D. Hasen and Hon. 
Robert Rogers, who are now in Eng
land. will arrive back In Ottawa be
tween April 26 and May 1. As Parlia
ment* meets on Thursday, April If. 
business will have \àbe carried on for 
the first eight or ten sittings in the 
absence of the Prime Minister.

London, April 7.—It Is understood 
that no arrangements have been made 
concerning the return of Sir Robert 
Borden or his .colleagues to Canada. 
They will return together, but it la 
doubtful If they will be able to do so 
before next month, as the sittings of 
the Imperial War Conference are ex
pected to continue right through the 
present month.

ATTEMPTS ON UNDOES.

WatervlUe. Ma, April 7—An attempt 
to blow up the Maine Central Railroad 
bridge over the Kennebec River was 
reported by a guard there yesterday. 
Later a man giving the name of Alfred 
McSpeehy. aged 22, of Boeton, was ar-

Trenton. N. J., April 7.—Two men 
who were said to be acting suspiciously 
were «hot and wounded here yesterday 
by National Guardsmen on duty at the 
Pennsylvania Railway tunnel under the 
Delaware and Raritan Canal and an 
approach to the Delaware River bridge 
of the company.

WIRELESS IN STATES.

Washington, April 7.—Seizure of all 
radio stations In the United States and 
its possessions, operation of those 
needed for naval communications and 
dosing of others has been authorised 
by President Wilson. Enforcement of 
the order was delegated to Secretary 
Daniels, and preliminary steps toward 
carrying It out already are In progress. 
It to understood that all plan» tor 
which no place can be found l| the 
navy's wireless system. Including ama
teur apparatus, for which close search 
will bo made, are to he put out of com
mission immediately.

BARRED FROM THIS PROVINCE.

Ottawa, April 1—An ©rder-ln-coun- 
dl has been passed extending for six 
months, from April 1 .to September 1, 
the order prohibiting entry into Brit
ish Columbia of laborers and skilled 
artisans.

and White- 
•AhnyeRtakP

■ fl 1*1 KllàliSnU“ rtirtvj

TXble Sedt

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELROTRIO RAILWAY COMPANY 
SAANICH DIVISION

EASTER
HOLIDAYS

For the above week-end special return rate of fare and one- 
third between all pointa. On lale April 6, 7, 8 and 9. Return 

limit April 9, 1917.
For all information apply

TICKET OFFICE, 1606 DOUGLAS STREET
Opposite City Hall. _ " Telephone 1969

THAT OLD ELECTRIC FIXTURE
—which «poll* the appearance of your room, wall or hall, ç.n be made 
aa good aa »ew by aa. We can tor an* deliver work. Just phone us.

Carter Electric Company
•18 View Street, Between Government and Broad Phones 120 and 121

CORD

WOOD

There’s comfort and satis
faction in having good, dry_ 
eordwood delivered to you 
promptly and efficiently. 
The satisfaction is greater 
■till if the workmen are care
ful and obliging.

Try na on your next order. 
You «rill find our service 
measure up to this standard.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
•17 Cormorant 9L

In cleaning earthenware 
crocks and bowls

Old Dutch
saves a lot of work

^4"

T0 INCREASE FOOD
SUPPLIES OF STATES

Waahlneton, April 7.—The 8*er*t*ry 
of Agriculture waa directed by a Defl
ate resolution panard lata yeeterday to 
submit a plan to Increase the nation', 
food supplies.

ON ITALIAN FRONT.

Roma April 7.—The following offi
cial report waa issued last evening:

•■There waa brisk artillery fire at 
different pointa on the front yester
day. In the Laaartna Valley the enemy 
a«aln bombarded Ala and PUeante Our 
batteries replied, shelling the railway 
station at Galliano with good results.

-On the Carso front last night the 
enemy began a violent artillery and 
trench mortar bombardment against 
HUI JM. It waa silenced promptly by 
our concentrated fir*.

-Patrol encounters are reported la 
the Adige and Bugana Valley."

RAILWAYS BARN MORE.

Montreal. April 7.—The gross earn
ings of the three big Canadian rail
ways for March of this year showed a 
marked Increase over the earning» of 
the corresponding month of Ull. The 
advance ta IMIS.1K or IB per cent.

Hey nee foe . Reliability. — R enable 
Watch»», Clock., Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs «114 Government at •

"“VT er" 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
ISIS Douglas St Open till 19 ». at

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore eu be 1st lag between us, 
the undersigned, as “John P. Matthews 
Candy Company,” In the City of Victoria, 
la the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent All deb» owing to the said part
nership are to be paid to Hadley Craven 

ISM Langley Street, In the said City 
of Victoria, and all claims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to 
the said Hedley Craven, by whom the 
same will be settled.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 21st day 
ef March. 1817.

JOHN P. MATTHEWS.
HEDLEY CRAVE».

Witness: GEORGE F.USTATHION.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Members of Canada West Loan Company, 
Limited, will be closed for » days from 
third day of Apr.ll, 1917, to second day d*» 
May, IflT. both days Inclusive, during 
which period no .transféré will be regie-

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 2nd day at
order of the Board.

ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS.
Secretary.

■ i
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If illness threatens 
9 breach—reinforce

with BOVR1L
The body-building power of Bovril 
proved equal to 10-20 times amount taken.

REVISION OF THE 
B. C. DENTAL ACT

It Is believed that the 
passage of the proposed 
revision of the Dental Act 
means the placing of the 
business of dentistry 
throughoùt British Col
umbia on a plan which ade
quately meets the demands 
of the case.

In the upper country Its 
effect will be the better
ment of conditions Inas
much as It provides for the 
dental demands of this 
section of the province 
being fully met.

In the larger cities of 
the province It will make 
possible thé giving of the 
prompt dental service of 
the highest order, such as 
Is demanded by the public.

By sending a request to your member in the House, 
asking him to support this revision when the legisla
tion is submitted, you can assist in promoting the 

Y public interests.

flirforia
DailgStraro

APPLY OFFICE

NO CITIZENS’ CAMPS
FOR AMERICAN ARMY

ChlPMO, April 7.—There will be no 
ell Ison's military train ins camp this 
nuiumer. It was announced at army 
headquarters here to-day. Major-Gen. 
Harry stated that all arrangements for 
the ramps had been suspended, and 
those who had expected tt> attend 
rould bèst further the Interests of the 
Government by enlisting.

WINNIPEG ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY SUES WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, April 7.—The Winnipeg 
• Telegram sags this afternoon that the 

Winnipeg .Electric Railway had Served 
notice on the city of action for dam
age# amounting to 11,000,000 “for loos 
sustained by the company due to com
petition from Jitneys," which Is alleged 
to have been "tolerated and-fostered by 
the City."

STATES SUSPENDS MAIL 
SERVICE TO GERMANY

Washington. April 7—Postmaster- 
General Burleson to-day suspended 
mall service to Germany during the war, 
and also Instructed all the post offices 
to refuse as well any mail destined 
for AuBtria-llungary.'LtiXembiirg, Bul
garia and Turkey, as It can not be 
dispatched at present without pass
ing through Germany Mall from the 
countries iast named which may be 
receive-I In the United Ft a tea will be 
sent forward to destination.

Postmaster-General Burleson also has 
suspended postal money orders be
tween ‘.he United States and the Ger
man Umpire. International money 
rrder offices will decline to pay orders 
drawn upon them by German office* 
on and after April I.

MACHINERY IN SEIZED 
GERMAN SHIPS DAMAGED

San Francisco, April T—The ma
chinery and fittings of the German 
steamship Hera phis and the power 
schooner Atlas, seised yesterday, by 
customs authorities as a ear measure, 
were damaged to the extent of $90,000, 
Federal'agents said to-day. At least 
two months will be required to repair 
them, It was said.

GROUND RECAPTURED BY
ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES

The above map Indicates the gains made by the British and French on the 
Homme-Aisne front finre their heavy pressure began to force the Germans to 
withdraw. The Allies have not entered Ht. Quentin as yet. but British forces 
are tv the north uf that important centre and French forces to the southeast 
of R, so that early success is looked for. 4 .

BRASS AND ALUMINUM 
FOR AMERICAN FORCES

Washington, April 7.—To deal With 
brass and aluminum supply for the 
army and navy, the Council of National 
Defence to-day created two commit
tees to act In conjunction with the raw 
materials committee of the civilian 
advisory committee which acts with 
the" Council.

EXCHANGES CLOSED.

N»w York, April 1.—The Now York 
and New Ortoan. cotton exchaneee, the 
raw and refined sugar markets and all 
foreign exchangee are closed to-day.

"I mise." said the political orator. 
“1 mise"—here he brushed away a not 
unmanly tear-"many of the old faces 
l used to shake hands with."—Chris
tian Register.

HAILED WITH CHEERS 
ON FRONT

News of Action of United 
States Reached British 

Armies

Wipi the British Armies in France, 
April 8.—Via London, April 7—(From 
a Stuff Correspondent of the Associat
ed Press.)—The news of tho action of 
the United State* Senate in voting for 
war with Germany reached the far- 
flung western battle line to-day and 
was hailed with cheers. Nowhere was 
the gratification çrctfter than along the 
section of the front held by the Cana
dians. with whom many thousands of 
Americans are serving. Many VAna 
dlan and British companies were busy 
to-day preparing signs to hold up over 
the trenches telling the Germans the 
tidings from Washington. This Is the 
favorite plan of the Tommies to con
vey all sorts of had news to their ene
mies across No Man’s Land.

German prisoners taken fo-day had 
not heard of President Wilsons ad
dress and knew only In a vague way 
of the breaking of diplomatic relatione 
in February Home of the trench signs 
which were prepared Included a brief 
translation Into German of the Presi
dent’s st ate men that tlta United 
States was entering the lists against 
the German Government and not 
against the German people ’ Others 
Included the latest slogan; "No peace 
with the Hohensollems," while still 
others read "Gel rid of your Kaiser."

The British army as a whole has 
regarded the United States as practic
ally in the war ever since the sever
ance of diplomatic relations with Ger
many. the news' of which Was greeted 
as the bçet news which has reached 
the trenches for many months. It was 
said then that active j>artictpation was 
only a matter of time

The President’s address was * Just 
reaching the front trenches to-day in 
Its entirety. The gist of the speech 
had been sent out by wlrelees and also 
by telegraph and telhph ne, but the 
soldiers generally preferred to wait for 
Congressional action before spreading 
the news to "Frits."

Bought Papers.
On their way hack from the front 

trenches to-day the troops who had 
been relieved eagerly bought two-day- 
old London papers from the French 
newsboys In order to read the Ameri
can news and the text of the Pres!-

the lines there was great excitement 
among the old civilians and the poilus 
on leave. One grey-haired French
man. waving a bit of writing paper, 
said he was sending the good news to 
his son In the trenches so as to be 
sure he would not miss It 

The weight uf the United 8tales 
thrown Into the scales Just at this 
Juncture, In what Is regarded as the 
critical year of the struggle, has sent 
a renewed thrill of confidence all 
along the front One could 
everywhere to-day. Visiting

ed everywhere with outbursts of con
gratulation. One young captain, whose 
mother is American, said: "I feel like 
hugging every hotly- In sight. Every
where I have been to-day 1 wanted to 
call out the soldier* and a*» them If 
they had heard the good news. We 
Canadians how feel that our American 
family has been united. This will 
mean wonder* for the future relation
ship.of Canada a rut (he United States. 
We feel more like brothers than ever

Representation.
There was much speculation along 

the front as to- the manner of Amer
ican participation and an almost uni
versal wish that the United States 
should l»e represented on the lighting 
line at the earliest possible moment, 
if only by a brigade or a division. 
Mingled with the universal desire that 
the war should soon Is over was the 
generally expressed hope that it would 
last long enough to give the Amer
icans a chance at the Germans.

Apart from the purely military view, 
the -soldiers keenly appreciated the 
moral weight of the Republic's de
cision. "We ‘know how delighted we 
are and can not help feeling that the 
news will equally depress the Ger
mans." was the expression, not of one 
British officer, but of scores. Home 
of the British officers reiterated the 
view .-x pt-essed to the correspondent 
when diplomatic relations were sev
ered. that American participation 
might first consist of the sending of 
special detachments such as aviators, 
machine gun sections and lotteries of
artillery. - - ------- .  J

Under Own Flag.
While the Canadians are loath to. 

lose the service of any of the thou
sands of Americans in their ranks. It 
was stated at Headquarters to-day 
that it was realised that with as Amer
ican force In the field many of these 
splendid soldiers would desire to pg 
released so as to serve under their 
own flag. Their long training and ex
perience under most desperate battle 
conditions would prove an Invaluable 
aid. It was conceded, to an American 
expeditionary corps. Many of these 
men might also he available for re
turn to the United States to help In 
training. It also is expected that the 
United States will ask that a large 
number of its officers be attached to 
the British army for Absentation and 
experience under the actual, conditions 
of European warfare.

Toasts were drunk to the United 
States at many a front line du gout to
night. The British look forward eag
erly to the participation of the United 
States, thus helping to outlaw German 
militarism completely. It can he truth
fully said that the khaki-clad army 
faces the foe to-night with renewed 
determination to bring about a quick 
and decisive result.

MAKE PROTEST ABOUT
dent's speech. In the little French TREATMENT
estaminets, cafes and villages behind DCnNOlUnrr O IriCH IIRLH I

Amsterdam. April 7.—A Berlin dis
patch quotes from the North German 
Gasette, the semi-official Berlin newe- 

a long note handed to the 
Swiss legation in Berlin by the Ger
man Government protesting against 
the treatment of Count von Bemetorft 

German Ambassador to the 
United States, by the Canadian and 
British authorities at Halifax, where 
the von Bemetorff party was detained 

It tor some time on Its ship tor examin
ation. The Swiss legation was re

am) the Canadian quested to transmit the complaint to 
trenches, the correspondent was greet- Washington.

ATTENTION OF AMERICANS 
CENTRES ON WHEAT: THE 
WINTER CROP ESTIMATED 
AT 50,000,000 LESS THAN 
LAST YEAR

(Continued from pgg* 1.)

^àrftUtrÊorîdittttf ta* s/mw vmn 
even the ipost bullish forecasts had Im
plied. Betosef the Washington official 
figures were at hand, the market had 
suffered a sharp rise on account of re
ports of the sighting of German sea 
raiders off Nantucket and the Virginia 
Capes and because outbound merchant 
.Mteaimdnps for Europe had been or
dered to return to American porta. All 
such factors, however, were Ignored, 
after the crop estimate of the Govern
ment came.

Exciting trading carried the market 
almost vertically upward to $2.12 for 
May wheat from $2.04 %, an ascent In 
a few minutes of more than 7 cents. 
Initial price#, which were Irregular, 
v tried from % tent off to 1% cents up. 
with May at $2.08% !.. $2.074 and July 
at $1.75 to $1.75*4. were followed by a 
«harp decline all round and then a 
neirly un paralleled general advance. 
Max sold to $2.14*» and fluctuated wild 
ly a half and a full cent, at n time 
around that level.

At Portland.
Portland. April 7—Pacific North

west wheat prive* reached the highest 
mark over made to-day when all 
grades advanced from 3 to 5 cents a 
bushel as a result of the Government's 
forecast of a short crop. Bluestem sold 
at $1.88. Yesterday It was $1.81. .

FISHERMEN REPORT 
THEY SAW SUBMARINE 

IN GULF 0É MEXICO

Tampa. Fla.. April 7.—Capi. Lind
quist and his crew of a fishing smack 
fiom Sarasota to-day reported they 
had seen a large submarine In the Gu(f 
Of Mexico yesterday. The craft row 
within a mile of them and there were 
men on Its deck. Capt. Idndqntat re
porta. He halted the craft, hut had no 
response and saw no marks of Identi
fication.

4,000 CARRANZISTAS
EN ROUTE TO JUAREZ

Juarez, April 7.—Eight Carranza 
troop trains are en route from Chihua
hua City to Juarez to-day carrying 
approximately 4.000 de facto troops, ac
cording to jut official announcement 
made at military headquarters. The 
first train, with 500 men on board, ar
rived in the railroad yards at noon. 
General Murguia,jNrnamander of the de 
facto troops in the north, is on the last 
of these Trains, according to Informa
tion received here.

The reason given here tor the troop 
movement, at this time wa# that an ef
fort would be made to prevent Villa 
and his forces from approaching the 
border west of El I*a*o by moving these 
troop# through J wares to Casas 
Grandes, Chihuahua, where they would 
take the field against Villa.

FRANZ B0PP PROMISES
TO GIVE HIMSELF UP

San Francisco, April 7.—Frans Bopp. 
former German consul-general here, 
under prison sentence for violating 
American neutrality, telephoned to 
Federal authorities here to-day from 
St. .Helena, Cal., that he was on his 
way tb surrender. A fëw minutes 
previously Federal agents announced 
he was a fugitive. Itelievlng he was 
heading for the Mexican border.

AMBULANCE CAMP IN
STATES DESTROYED

Fort Bliss. Texas, April 7.—Fire de
stroyed the tamp of Field Ambulance 
Comiwny a of the United States army 
early to-day near the fort. An Inves
tigation Is being made. The ambulance# 
and mules were saved, but the men 
lost all uf their equipment. __!...... ........

‘Th# Fashion Centre'

<i. 1006-10 Government $L Phene lit

A Gossara Corset Is
Easy to Put On

View the New Models Monday
"They Lace in Front"

The simplicity of adjusting a dossard Cor-- 
act is one of its chief advantages and charms.

It laces directly in front, permitting you 
to stand lie fore your mirror and ace, not 
guess, at the lacing. It clasps in front at the 
aide of the lacing.

This front adjustment of that smooth, per
fect back that has characterized this world- 
famous Corset. » - .

The new Spring and Summer models as
sure you the must correct figure line* as 
approved by the leading countries in the 
world's fashion centres. A fitting will not
obligate you. ' -4

Prices Range
$2.75 to $10.00 

A **Gossard Brassiere”
Assures the Most Correct Form 

Without Any Undue Restraint
Unusual materials of the finest quality are 

cleverly combÿied to give (toaaard Brass
ieres that distinctive “touch” that appeals 
to every discriminating woman.

Prices Range 60c to $1.60

FIRST
IN

FOOD VALUE

SHELLY’S 4X BREAD Is baked in • 
huge, white; sanitary bakery of spot

less cleanliness. Only the purest and beet 
Ingredient* are used and only scientific 
methods are In operation. This accounts 
for the universal opinion that SHELLY'S 
BREAD stands out pre-eminently aa the 
BEST. Coats no more than other kinds.

Order from your Grocer, or 
Phene Us direst. Ns. 444

AMERICAN VICE-CONSUL 
ARRESTED BY GERMANS

London. April 7.—Julius Van Hee, 
American vice-consul at Ghent and 
recently connected with the Belgian 
Relief Commission, has been arrested 
by the Germans and sent to Germany, 
according to an Amsterdam dispatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

Much anxiety la felt here for the 
safety of the ten Americans of the Re
lief Commission detained by the, Ger
mans at Brussels or left behind by 
Minister Whitlock and his party, w^o 
took away the bulk of the relief work
ers. Mr. Van Hee was one of the ten. 
H. C. Hoover, the head of the Commis
sion, said to-day that the German Gov
ernment had promised to release- those

left in Belgium on April 27. He ex
pressed the belief that the Germans 
wdlt release all at them at the promised 
date.

AMERICAN FUG WAS
HOISTED AT OTTAWA

Ottawa, April 7.—The Stars and 
Stripes were given a place of honor on 
the flagstaff of the city hall yesterday. 
Immediately on being notified that the 
United States had formally declared a 
state of war with Germany. Mayor 
Fisher ordered that the American flag 
should be hoisted over the city hall 
with the British flag as a recognition 
of the entry Into tjie war of the latest 
ally.

Phoenix Beck now on sate.

RESTMORE WEEK
Do you know that the best Steel Beds on the market to-day are made in B.C.Î

RESTWELL STEEL BEDS AWK THE BEST MAPE

Do you know that the most reasonably priced high-grade Felt Mattresses on 
the market to-day arc made in B. C.t

RESTMORE MATTRESSES AWE MADE IN B. C.
AND AWE THE BEST VALUE WE KNOW OF

Do you know that beautiful White Enamelled Bedroom Furniture is made
in B. C.t f

QUA WINDOW» WILL PROVE TO YOU THAT COOP
FURNITURE IS MADE IN B. C. AT ’
REASONABLE PRICES

Do you know that Restmore products, made in B. C., are better goods than 
those of equal price manufactured outside the province I.

LET US PROVE THIS TO YOU THIS WEEK

Patronize Home Industries and Let British Columbia Flourish
i

X 0. Goods 
For

X 0. People
I DOUGLAS fTTER VALUE STC

MSAR CITV I

^
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Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, ledge, society, dub or 
church meetings and servies», concerta, 
sociale, etc.. inserted under apacial 
headings ef “Meetings’* on elaeeWed 
pa gee at one cent per word per Inser
tion i As reading .matter under heading 
af “Announcements’* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

BRAZIL TOOÎ

According to the well-informed Cen
tra! Ncwn Agency a declaration of war 
by Brazil against Germany may be 
expected Monday. Brazil, tt will 
be recalled, lodged * spirited protest 
with Berlin at the time of the procla
mation of unrestricted submarine war
fare and Intimated that the destruc
tion of a Brasilian vessel under the 
new order would force her to tike the 
steps necessary to protect her property 
and cltlseus. The staking of the Par
ana precipitated a Crisis which was 
accentuated by the action of the United 
States In formally entering the war 
against the enemy of civilisation.

Brasil’s Intervention In the war on 
the side of the Allies would be a devel
opment of far-reaching Importance, 
which Germany, If she were sane, 
would not fall to consider. The 
largest and most powerful South 
American state, her action would have 
a profound influence upon tbs senti
ment of the entire southern continent.
It would be a staggering blow to one 
of the most ambitious projects of the 
pan-Germanic policy—the extension of 
German power In South America, 
particularly In Brazil, to the point of 
actual domination—a programme that 
has been Industriously cultivated <£©? 
some years. Germany unquestionably 
hoped some day to use a German- 
organised South America not only for 
the promotion of her trade but ns an 
Instrument through* which she might 
challenge the Monroe Doctrine. In 
thnxll she has planted a large number 
of colonists and has been tireless In 
ber attempts to strengthen her position 
with the Brazilian Government by In
trigue and other methods peculiarly 
Prussian.

Like the West Indies, the Brasilian 
coast, since the war broke out, has 
been a favorite rendezvous for German 
raiders, which no doubt were In receipt 
of supplies and Information from their 
igents In that country. This advant
age will be lost If Bmsii declares wsr. 
for she is in a position to take over the 
patrol of her coast-line without any out
side assistance. Her fleet Includes two 
dreadnought* of 10,241 tons each, sev
eral old battleships, three modern pro
tected cruisers and two old cruisers, 
five torpedo gun-boats, 14 destroyers. 
10 of which are nuslern, four first-class 

- torpedo' boats, .three submarines and 
other craft. There are three naval 
bases—at Rio Janeiro, Para and L*- 
darlo de Mntto Grosso. Military ser
vice la obligatory and if time permitted 
the country could pierce a Iqjge force in 
the field ©uj. of its population of 24,-

Notwithstanding the energetic ef
forts Germany had made to displace 
her rivals In the Brasilian markets she 
wss unable to overcome the margin 
held by the United Kingdom. In the 
year before the war Great Britain sold 
to Brasil merchandise amounting to 
•«0,900,000 and bought there gouda val 
ued at S42.6eo.400. Germany’s exporta 
to BrasU were rained »t 
PM.MP end her Wwt. 
there were MCOOO.OOe. The Uatted 
Rtate* > was Braell’# b4** J 
tower, buying IW*.** worth of

products from her per annum. German 
trade, however, was making marked 
progress In that country, but .the de
struction of a Brazilian ship by a Hun 
submarine will cut commercial com
munications that never can be re
stored. Another important result of 
Braalllqn Intervention would be the es
tablishment of a closer ^ommunlty of 
Interest between NSouth and North 
America-and ttftr*r**v ^

CUBA AN ALLY.

In declaring a state of war with 
Germany, Cuba Is Influenced by not 
only the action of the United Stales, 
Its patron and protector, but by In
ternal conditions. The Island republic 
recently has been experiencing troub
lous times. The Menocal Government 
has been forced to resort to arms to 
put an end to the disturbances created 
by the activities of former President 
Ocmez. That Individual was an In
corrigible trouble-maker. In his opin
ion an election had no virtue unless 
he won It, and If he failed to win It 
his practice was to start an Immediate 
revolution. Ills latest adventure In 
that direction resulted In considerable 
fighting. In which he was defeated and 
captured.

German Intrigue Is believed to have 
been very largely responsible for 
Cuba’s recent difficulties. For the pur
pose of Hun emissaries Gomes was 
an Ideal Instrument. At the worst he 
could have caused no little concern 
and Irritation to the United States; at 
best, with control over the affairs of 
the Island, he could have admirably 
facilitated the German programme by 
making Cuba a base for submarines 
operating In the Gulf of Mexico* and 
the mid-Atlantic and as ft spy and 
propaganda headquarters. It Is not un
likely that the Island has been u*od 
fbr these purposes not a little up to 
4he- prteeent,- -but- »ow- 4hat Cuba ha* 
entered the war in concert with the 
United States drastic measures will be 
taken V> clean out the neet of agitators 
and destroy such hostile bases as ex
ist. 1

Thus Cuba’s action has an Import
ance which at first glance might be 
overlooked» and In that aspect It af
fords an Insight Into some of the ad
vantages which will flow Indirectly to 
the allies through the Intervention of 
the United .Slate*. Undoubtedly the 
elaborate German preparations for 
the war Included arrangements 

a naval base at one of 
ther West Indian Islands and ever 
since the outbreak German raiders 
and submarines fiavs operated from 
there. The Karlsruhe was wrecked or 
sunk by the enemy either at one of 
those bases or near It. With Cuba In 
the war and the Danish West Indies 
In the possession of the United States 
through the recent purchase, the big 
republic will be able to make that 
neighborhood deddedly unhealthy for 
German submarines and raiders as 
well aa for German Intriguera.

full capacity? The logical expectation 
would be for a tall in prices. Possibly 
it la only a speculative flurry and will 
subside. It la to.be hoped so, for other
wise before this year Is over there will 
be some difficult and distressing times.

ROYAL MARRIAGES.

«es of this 
i of natrons-

An agitation Is arising. In England 
agalMTto^
members of the Britiqfc reigning fata
lly and ffefelgn Royal Houses, with es
pecial reference to the marriage of the 
Prince of Wales, which Is expected to 
take place before long. This practice 
has been based upon the theory of an 
International Royal caste, with social 
and biological standards. laws and 
attributes exclusively Its own. and upon 
the conception that marriages 
kind also make for alliances 
The war has undermined the first thin 
ory and finally exploded the second. 
The elimination of «*• Russian royalty 
and the Isolation of the German, Aus
trian, Bulgarian and Grecian dynas
ties, have greatly restricted the ambit 
of the Royal caste idea, while 
the fact that Great Britain and Rus
sia are at war with Germany adver- ' 
tiers the utter fallacy of the conception 
that international *oyal marriage* 
make for a community of national In- 
tereeta.

Queen Victoria was a strong believer 
In both theories and during her long 
ttlgn Inspired many marriages be
tween members of her family and for
eign royalty. Bhe sincerely believed 
that this arrangemeht would help to 
maintain peace.. Unfortunately, the 
Kaiser was one of the Immediate pro
ducts of one of these alliances, but to 

ffset that misfortune we can point 
to the gallant Prince Arthur of Con
naught, who sprang from another. The 
Kaiser gave a twist to the practice bjr 
Intimately connecting It with his world 
conspiracy, lia placed; a llohenzullsra. 
Hanoverian, Bavarian or Baxonlan 
princes* wherever military and politi
cal strategy dictated. It Is not unlikely 
that the Prince of Wales will marry 
one of his own people, not only be
cause the nation probably will Insist 
upon It, but because the future of 
royalty otf^the continent of Europe Is 
decidedly cloudy. Time was when 
Britain’s reigning Houae not Infrequent
ly confined Its marriages within Brit
ish boundaries. Henry ' the Eighth 
tried both fields In his six venture* 
and plainly preferred the product of 
his own country. His daughter, the 
great Elizabeth, was British through 

nd through.

UP THEY GO.

Within the list forty-eight hours 
the long-suffering public has been 
presented with another economic mys
tery. Food prices reached yup and 
grasped another rung ' the ladder. 
Flour registered an Increase of thirty 
cents a barrel and with It climbed the 
price of manufactured cereals. Sugar, 
which earl?' In the week had gone up 
twenty cents a hundred, put on another 
twenty cents on Thursday night. In 
short, a large proportion of necessaries 
of life which the publie fondly hoped 
had got out of breath and were enjoy
ing a permanent rest suddenly have 
developed fresh vigor and animation.

The cause of most of this aviation la 
said to have been the declaration of a 
state of war with Germany by Congress. 
But was It? What about the Cuban 

Everybody knew Con- 
Intended to do something out of 

the drdinary, but the action of Cuba 
waa gMierally a'surprise. Why should 
not Cuba’s intervention have some 
place In the game? Why. Indeed, should 
Cuba, our new ally, be Ignored so cal
lously? Let us be frank and say that 
the entry of the ’Pearl of the Antillae” 
Into the war helped to Increase thé 
cost of living In Canada? It will be 
an Inspiring precedent for. mayhap. 
Brazil will take up arme against Ger
many and Uruguay and Paraguay may 
do the same. From Afriba may come the 
Joyous news tjmt the King of Dahomey 
ha* 4*Uied hie dusky legions to the 
colors.* All these ought to have some 
pert In the burning question of the 
cost of Canada’s food. We should be 
faithful to our allies, wo matter where 
they may be.

Why should the cost of those com 
modules In the prod wet Ion ot whirl 

is absolutely Independent of 
the rest of the world be Incfflaeed be 
cause the Intervention of a powerful 
nation brings a victorious conclusion 
of the war ifbr us substantially nearer? 
We can understand, of course, how the 

of wheat would be affected by 
the disturbing report of the Washing
ton authorities regarding the United 
(States winter crop. But why should 

for Instance, advance In 
of the tact that our 

fineries have no difficulty in supplying 
the demand without operating; to their

KIRK’S
lerge Size Wished

Nut Coal^
fa so good that, people are Just 
beginning to realise that H le

pet right into your basement, 
not thrown on to the street for 
you to get It Into your base
ment the best way you can.- 
Besides, it Is much cheaper, lasts 
longer and lg Bootless.

$6.50
per ton. g»F

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
121t BROAD ST. PHONE lee 

Have no other but KIRK’B.

Col. Bryan has declared hi* willing
ness to enlist as à private In the Unit
ed States army. We notice that the 
Colonel was careful to notify all the 
news agencies that he haul placed hlm-

If at the disposition of the Presi
dent. And. by the saune token, we have 
a suspicion that Private Bryan would 

rejected by the army doctors on 
account of having passed the military 
•ge. /_

As we already have.remarked, Tor 
ways that are dark and tricks that are 
Vain’’ the Hun haa the alleged heathen 
Chinee “beaten to g frazzle." Consider 
the act of the German commander who 
blew up his ship at Guam and scat
tered the remnants of five of his crew 
to the winds. Was that the Idea ef a 
sane man or of a war-craey maniac?

-t- 4-
Herr Professor Haeckel blames Great 

Britain for Inveigling the United 
States Into war against Germany. The 
professors are unanimous In laying all 
the misfortunes of the Huns at the 
fWt of England, and all the faithful 
are exhorted to strafe her and none 
other to the bitter end.

Senators Lafollette and Stone have 
been burned in effigy In the streets of 
Washington. All of the six Senators 
who voted against the war resolution 
were treated to a similar Indignity 
In a certain town Ih California. These 
thing* Indicate the strong trend of 
popular sentiment in the United State*.

+- -4- +
Colonel Roosevelt has volunteered to 

lead a division of Americans for ser 
vice In France. The Colonel is neither 
a parlor nor a Chautauqua Circle sol
dier, nor Is he a bluffer. Should he re
vive an appointment there would be 

no lack of recruits for his division.

Brasil is one of the largest countries 
In the world. Its area being over 3,200,- 
000 square miles. It Is bigger than the 
United States, excluding Alaska, Ha
waii, Porto Rico, but some 800,400 less 
In size with thoae. districts Included In 
Uncle Sam’s area.1* ♦ ♦

Food profiteers perceive In every 
new war declaration an opportunity or 

excuse for advancing prive* up,,, 
the neceeaarte* of Ilf*. If Untill de- 
Here* war on Monday, doubtl**» the 
prim of null will Jump up on Toee-

. - e
It I* reported that the hotly of lit* 

Kaiser la- diseased. The mind of the 
All-Hlghent Aa* been badly dli 
for a long time, and the unfortunate 
fart la that the malady la highly con 
tagloue and hA* communicated ttaelf 
to the maeeea of the German people.

+ + +
It doth now appear that the German 

sphere of Influence Is not going to be 
"from Arras to Bagdad." Even Pots 
dam now will admit that that eras but 
the "baseless fabric of a vision.”

TAILOR-MADE 
SUITS FOk 
MEN

It Ig Sasy to get a ready-made 
suit that looks well AT FIRST, 
but

MADE
TO
MEASURE

—to your special form. Is what

COUNTS 
IN THE 
LONG RUN

Perfect tailoring means good 
work all through, whether it Is In 
sight or not.

LINKLATER
TAILOR

Phone 21 1120 Broad St

DRY FIR

C0RDW00D
$5.75

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth conalderably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which la now being 

offered on the inaitat

Lleyd-Ysimgl Remit
1012 Breed Street 

PHONE 4532

WOMEN'S RE8PON6IOILITY IN 
WAR.

If women do not fight, they give the 
state all its »oldlers.-Mrs. Lew Wallace.

♦ +---qr
CLEANSING PROCESS DUE.

Pelltlce will degrado women.” This 
naive confession that politic# Is rotten I» 
a fairly strong argument that eom» good 
Influence la needed to make It cleaner. 
Eugene A. Meeker.

+ + -t-
WOMEN SUBJECT TO THE LAWS.
It is g sure thing that any adult who 

la amenable to the laws of the ssuntry 
should have a voice in making thoev 
lew* under wh'ch he nr she Is governed. 
-rJohn Mltchfll.

MAKING IT PAY.
: ..... EyrtHtafif. ^
How's farming?"
Fine. You know that abandoned farm 

I picked upr "
•Thstprompted my question."

"I sola quarry rights to one crowd and 
rented the surface as golf links. Now If 
l can lease the air to some wireless com
pany I’ll hare about everything under 
ultlvatlon Who says Intensive farming 

doesn't pay?"
+

WHY CITIES ARE MISRULED.
New.. York Evening Sun.

Mayor, oommlseion. city manager-the 
power really responsible for the efficiency 
and the hooeety of a municipal adminis
tration la the voting power. Charleston.

admits oe much when It goes 
back to a mayor after trying a city man
ager. Bad municipal government In the 
United fltetee le chargeable In nine cases 
out of ten to the voters' careSeaen- 
ela tion day end still more to their t«tai 
neglect of the primaries.

+ + v
WHAT TO EXPECT.

Han Francisco Star.
Harry ami JZmee. brothers, were In 

theli i-lMvipom for a little recreation after 
■upper. Barry hit James with n stick. An 
argument followed, end In the mldet of H 
thé nurse came In with the news that It 
wee time for them to retire. James was 
put to bed first. The nurse said:

You must forgive your brother before 
you go to bed. He might die In the night.'

After a few minutes Jamea replied:
"Well, I’ll forgive him to-night, but If 

I don’t die he’d better look out la the 
morning."

AMERICA’S “LORDS'* ARE LOYAL.
New York World.

We lenrn from a» advertisement in Hie 
Evening Peat that “the New York 
Branch1 of the Order of Colonial I*ords of 
Manors In America" pledgee "to the

■j DAVID SPENCER, LTD.|-
x;

iRE OPEN MONDAT AS USUAL

■J

T-.e Very Smart Suits
$18.75MONDAY

at...................
Tiny
navy

The Suits represented in this Sale are all very exceptional bargains, 
arc Suits tailored from select materials, in black and white checks, 
blue and black serges, also line Suitings in shades Copenhagen, green, fawn 
and brown. The styles are all new and made for this spring wear. Many 
are smartly trimmed with nett braids and fancy buttons. Special sale 
Monday, a Suit............................................................................. $18.75

—Belling, First Fk>or

Men’s Tweed Work 
’ Pants

Three Specials for Monday.

$2.25, $2.75, $3.60
Strong, durable quality Tweed 

and Worsted Pants, In stripes 
and mixtures. Smartly tail
ored and well finished. Pants 
that will prove most satisfac
tory to the working man. All 
sizes. Monday, a pair, $2.25, 
$2.75 and.................$3.50
—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Infants’ Wear
Flannelette Gowns, with scal

loped embroidered collar, 75#
Infants’ Slip of heavy white flan

nelette, Gertrude style, scal
loped around bottom of skirt, 
each . .......

Flannelette Barracoats, each, 
—Ttc, 40c ami ..... ................35#
Infante’ Barraeeata, of all wool 

flannel. Each, $1-04, $1.2i
and.......................... $1-50

Day Gowns, of fine white cotton, 
trimmed with embroldeiV- Spe
cial at ..............  .50#

Infants’ Day Gowns of $ne nain
sook, daintily trimmed with 
BwlaS embroidery, $1.00, $1.50 

Infants' Christening Robes, of 
fine silk mulle, also Japanese 
silk, elaborately trimmed wtfh 
lace and embroidery. $1.75,
14 60 and ..................v..,.$5.75

Bootees, a large assortment of 
band-made all-wool Bootees. 
25c, 15c. 50<\ 75c and...$1.00 

—Selling, First Floor

Australian Songs
Four near aonea from Aoatralla. 

-For Auld Lan* Syne." 
"Aoatralla Will Be There"— 

(Official march song.)
■Tve Got a Girl In Pekin." 
"Some Hearta Will He Joyful." 
"When the War la Over. Mitg- 

*1*." '
The** are all *ood—16* a 

copy at Sheet Mualc Dept.
• -Selling, First Floor

Free Scalp Cleaner

YSASjX *X*K

■{DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

President and Government our steadfnet 
.airport In whatsoever lawful and Ju.t 
____ lure* they may take for the vindica
tion of our national, honor." W. Are not
Infinitely ACouelnled with the Order of 
Cotoolol Lords' of Maeor* lo America, 
but bully for it my »"•

-*-**-
LAYING FOE THE CONSUMER.

Christian Science Monitor.
Somebody who ha* h.d Ms ey* on th. 

United States food situation 
M prospective relief in the feet that 
hrno all over the country are beginning 
to lor It la fairly obvloua. however, that 
the hen# will lay pelmarily for the whole- 
aaler and the commiaikm merchant. The 
Liter will lay for the ultimate consumer.

THE DIFFERENCE!
Edinburgh Review.

An engineer who attempted to feelgn V 
bridge In defiance of the law of gravity 
would be laughed at by the whole world: 
but a politician who pretend» that he ran 
,bilan a Kkrn. for lowering food price, 
la defiance of the Ihw of .apply »n<l de
mand I. applauded by the Howe of font, 
mon. and by three-quarter» of the nation

A DAN0ER*OF DEMOCRACY.

Chicago irlbuoo.
What will teach us? Seemlaaly nothla* 

but bitter experience, The warolas °f ■ 
danger evaded la thrown ewoy open us. 
The last few yearn hove been full of 
warolas. of domestic and foreign doo
ms. We hove Ignored them *11. We are 
always unready. Is thl* Inherent In opr 

erocyf W. devoutly hope not for 
If It Is. th* end of popular government 
may be foresees. The greatest danger ef 
democracy la not the rise of * tyrant. 
No efficient democracy need fear that 
But when democracy breaks up Into fee- 
tlons sad organised minorities dictate in 
their own Interests and find no repre- 

uom St th* commua Internet strong 
enough to withstand them, tlwn effici
ency N gone and Jeatlee la gone and de-

HEADOVARTERS tDiaON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the

7-Sutherland Sisters-7
Will Be Demonstrated Daily in Our Annex, Corner of View 

and Broad Street*, Monday, April 9
We Invite the ladles and gentlemen of Victoria to visit this demon

stration. Call and consult with the lady In charge from 4.20 a m. until 
4 p m., und see the long, beautiful hair grown by the use of

Seven Sutherland Sisters’ Hair Grower and 
Heir sad Scalp Cleaner

Hear the lecture on the "Growth and Care of the Hair." by .VIIns 
Dora Sutherland. Have your scalp examined by her free of charge 
Come—It will be Interesting. Examination can be had from 2.84 to
I pjn. •>

Come While You H»re the Opportunity and Learn How to 
Save and Grow Tour Heir

Don't fall to consult regarding the use of Seven Sutherland Sister*’ 
Colora tor for grey or faded hair, eight different shades black, chestnut, 
dark brown, auburn, medium brown, light brown, ash blorde and gold 
blonde. Seven Sutherland Slaters’ Complexion Bleach .will n move 
blackheads, pimples, sunburn, superfluous hair, and remedy, too, oily 
skins.

Seven Sutherland fclrtera’ Beauty Cream will keep the skin svft 
and white.

, razz scalp clxanxb
A 60c package of Scalp Cleaner will be given Free with every 61 (W 

bottle of Hair Grower-or Colormtor, and we ark giving six bottles of Hair 
Grower, thrte 60c packages of Scalp Cleaner, all worth IÏ.M. for 66.00.

OUR BOOK: "A Practical Treatise on Hair and Scalp," FREE 
CONSULTATION FREE

All letters and orders should be addressed (o Dora Sutherland In 
care of the Drug Department of David Spencer. Victoria, B. C.

EL GRILSTOVO
It frills, broil*, boila, fries, aa well aa toasts. Two oper

ations et the cost of one—one above the glowing coils, the' othf r 
in the nnderdiah that is furnished with it. Nickeled and highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

PRICE—Single Heat $7.00. Three Heat $8 00
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1W7 Douglas Street. Phew# 64*. Opp. City Hall
IMS Dooflae 6treat. Phene 76*7. Near Car. Fact Street

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund
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For the Easter Table
v Be Bur* to Ask For

HUDSON’S BAY BRANDS
’ of Wines and Spirite

Hudson** Bay Old Highland Scotch, per bottle.. .#1.SS
Hudson's Bay Old Irish Whisky, per bottle.......... 91-25
Hudson’s Bay “Diamond” Cognac Brandy, per bot. |9<00 
Hudson's Bay Old Cardinal Port, per bottle..'. .->.$1.00 
Hudson’s Bay Old Bodega Sherry, per bottles... .#1.0# 
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” XXXX Invalid Stout, per

Uoxen.................... ..........................  . ..........................
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial” Export Lager Boor, per 

dosen..................... .................................................. ........... SleOO

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants.

Open Till 10 pun. 1
1112 Douglas Street

Incorporated 1020 
tone 4253

W. Derive.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Tim... April T. 1191.

>t a meeting of the Hoard of Trade Council held Ihlo morning; Mr. 
Hubert Ward w«. appolntod a. the Hoerd’. d.legeu to tfc. second Coagrw 
of the Chamber, of Commerce of the Empire, to be held In London.

The B. C. Pioneer.' Society held e meeting lent evening nt which the 
proposition wee coneldered to make eligible for membership nil who came

H. M. 8. Pheasant dropped anchor In Esquimau harbor tbla afternoon, 
after spending the winter In the south, end will remain during this summer.

Services at II i 
and 7.M p. t

REV. CHAS. CROUCHER
Morning subject: “Easter Faith.”

“After Death, What?”
SPECIAL RASTER MUSIC.

A
To know that our Egaler Foot
wear i* the most up-to-date goods 
in the eitjr.i Ladies* and Chil
dren ’a Boots and Shoes at right 

prices.
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
349 Yate* Street none 1333

Summer
Underwear

Women who wish to f>e com
fortably clad ALL hummer, 
rather than part of It, will be In
terested In this announcement of 
seasonable Underwear values: 
Vasts, prettily trimmed yokes;

short or no sleeves, from. .25# 
Drawers to match. » 
Combinations, various styles,

from..............................  50#
Corset Covers, beautiful em

broidery and lace trimmings,
from ............................  .85#

Drawers, from........ .".. .40#
Under Skirts, from.............#1.25

(.A.Richardson 3 Co.
Viet erf. House. «3d Yet.. St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Mtw Thought Free lictwa
»t the DOMIHIOR TNEATIE, IwUey at • |ka.

By DR. T. W. BUTLER
.. Subject—

“The Easier Origia sad Idea”
Come end get the Ooepel of Pact end Joy.

The 
Church 
et the

Spirit

WHAT IF JCSSS BIB 13? BISE FM» TIE BEAIT
Has Easter any sigalflcanoo for those who do not accept 
the Ooepel record of the resurrection? * Mr. Lothaae will 

diseuse these questions on Sunday morning at the
FUST niTAMAI CHURCH Finwisd M. sad tahasul

Subjecti DEATH AND RESURRECTION
Specie! molt, by Him Foot end Mr. Orees.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St PhoM 3374

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and gave real 
estate agents’ commission.

Stove Length,

=^$5.50=
Per Cord

Uilvorsity School 
for Boys

Recent —caserns at McOltt Uni
versity. Second place la Canada 
la ma at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
R C. - Surveyors’ Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate sad epeecial arrangement» for 
Jua’or Boys,

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
S YEARS OF AGE AMD 

ÜPWARD8
Summer Term commences April IS. 
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton, MtA. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle. Men. 

(London University).
POr particulars end prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Phoenix Beck now on sale.
* * *

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward’s) Ltd.— 
Established SO years. Modem chapel 
and parlors. Certificated embalmera. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
open. 734 Broughton Street Phone 
2235.

* * * *
Phoenix Book now on sale.

Sr Or A
Button's Seeds direct this year fr 

Sutton A Sons. Reading, England. 
Packets reduced to ltc each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

* * *
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

<r tr <r
Polish Up Your Furniture with Nu- 

surfaco Polish. It puts on a lasting 
polish. 25c for I o*.. at R A. Brown * 
Co.'s. e

t t t
Phoenix Bock now on sale. •

WWW
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night! at reasonable 
rates. Phone 2»t. \ •

* » •
Hudson’s Bay -Imperial" Lager

Boor, pints, S tor 25c. •
* * *

Phoenix Book now on sate. •
WWW -__

Spray New—Tin spray era, «Ac; 
Braas Sprayers. $1.26. $1.60 and $2.60; 
Spray Pumps. $«.00. R. A. Brown A 
Co. 1S02 Douglas St. e

WWW
Hud—n> Bay "Imperial" Laper 

•or, quarts, $2.00 per down. •
WWW

You Need Net Ba Without a really
reliable time-keeper, aa a first-class 
7-Jewel Watoh, In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1114 
Government Street, for* $S. •

L i

APRIL 30th
Is the end of the floral year of the 
local Voting M n * Christian As
sociation.

over the ordinary i-venue Is need
ed this month to close with a 
clean sheet. ,

WILL YOU H#LP 
prevent a deficit on this useful 
work by sending In a gift of 

HA •», ISO. $100, er $200
•n proportion to your ability?

•TAMPED FORAND READY 
MAILINO

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
AFPLY OFFICE. »c. PER COPY

TBL. i«n.
RELMONT TEA ROOMS 

DE LUXE
Light Lunches and Teas Special 

Savoury Tea* on Fridays. 
Exhibition of Wntercdor» by West- 

er® Art Studio. Corner of Humboldt sad Gordon Streets.

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria. B. a 

Telephones 9 and 236L

Phoenix Book now on sale,
wap

Keep the Chickens Off the Garden
with our wire netting Six feet high, 
•o ft.; 6 ft.. 6c ft.; 4 ft.. 14c yd; S ft.. 
10c yd. Fine wire for email chicks. R 
A. Brown A Co.. 120S Douglas 8l 

» * A .
Phesnix Beck now on sale. 

WWW
Hud sen's Bay "Imperial* Lai 

Bear, quarts, S for 60c.
- I WWW

Liberal Meetings.—Ward IV- Lib
eral Association will hold Its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday evening 
In the Arcade Rooms and Ward 111. 
will meet, at the same place on Thurs
day- evening. Ward 1. meeting has 
been positioned on account of the holi
days until a week from next Mondky.

w w w
few Bank Manager*—Mr. W. S. 

Darling, who has been manager of the 
Victoria branch of the Dominion Bank 
for the last two years, has recently 
been transferred to Winnipeg. He la 
succeeded by Mr. Hylton Morris, who 
has been connected with the local 
branch for some years.

WWW
Brake Windows*- George F. Wil

liam» a longshoreman of this city, was 
fined $12.56 and was also required to 
pay $6 for damages done, to some store 
windows on Thursday evening last. 
The accused was Intoxicated on the 
evening in question and entering the 
Htore managed by (wo Chinamen on 
Ihe corner of Humboldt and Douglas 
Streets, he demanded some brdad- and 
fruit on credit He was refused by 
the proprietors and expelled from the 
store, whereupon he proceeded, to break 
the window* and was successful In 
smashing the panes of six.

►lib all right1

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car This Spring

Hx promisee yen e thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
expense to you. Just brie, your car 'round to-day and let him 

give you aa estimate.

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint an# Enamel, 
Upholstering, Dressing, tie. 

Radiator Repairs, Fendera 
Straightened*

Plimley always ha* 
TIRES—Dunlop, Kelly-Springfield,

Plimley 
Supplies—
Packing Qaeketa, Wiring, Grease 

and Olle.

a complete stock of
Dominion, and Goodyear Tiree.

535 Thomas Plimley
Muwm Sl, Phots 677 Phone 693 View St

Hudson’s Bay "Imperial"
Beer, quarts, 2 for 66c. I

WWW 
The Only Way to enjoy the beauties 

of the Gorge. Get a boat or canoe. 
Gorge Park Boathouse.

AAA
The Blue Cress.—The committee of 

the local Blue Cross fund will celebrate 
the second anniversary of the opening 
of a fund by an “Anniversary Appeal.' 
to be held on Friday, March 4. Auxill 
ary work for horses In war-time was 
first organised by the Blue Cn 
the year 1212.

A A W
Hudson's Bay "Imperial"

Bear, quart* .$ for SOo.
A W W 

Fuel Eeenemiaer.—A corporal in the 
66th Highlanders, by name Peter Lan 
chick, known before his application for 
naturalisation papers aa Peter Step 
onovtch Lejneff, has applied for 
patent In Canada and In the United 
States for an invention in the nature 
of a coal and wood economiser. Ki 
pertinents were made yesterday at the 
soldier's residence. *fS2 Hlgtiviei 
Street, with highly successful results.

A A A
Shackteten May Cam».—Sir Ernest 

Shack let on will very likely come to 
Victoria In the near future and lecture 
on his experiences In the far South. 
The Victoria Canadian Club la getting 
into communication with him and an 
effort is being made to have him 
drees the club at a luncheon on or 
about April 16. He is to be In Van
couver on the 16th. and It la expected 
that arrangements will be made for 
him to Cdtne here the following day. 
ft la certain that in the event of 
great explorer coming here he will get 
a good reception.

AAA
Belgian National Anthem*—In the 

course of the lecture which she is giv 
tng next Friday evening at the Em
press Hotel In aid of the Belgian Re 
lief Fund. Baroness d'Anethan will 
tell the story of ho.w the Belgian Na
tional Anthem came Into being. Th< 
song was written by Jenaeval. a <h 
moue actor, at the time of the a* par 
atlon from Holland In III#. The 
Baroness has the welfare of the people 
of Belgium very much at heart, 
husband and all hie family having 
served Belgium for many generations. 
The Baron died In 1116. In Japan where 
he had served In diplomatic capacity 
for over sixteen years. The Bare 
returned to Belgium. Just a few 
months before the war broke out she 
revisited the Orient and was In Japan 
for many months among her old friends 
there. The lecture ,which she Is giv
ing next week la one which was pre
pared for and delivered before the Yo
kohama Literary Society on December 
1. 1614. ’Sidelights on Belgium and 
Its History." Everyone who patron
ises the event will be helping the peo
ple of the plucky little nation which 
stood up against its giant foe.

I
taee Remanded.—The case of Mah 

•Hng. a Chinaman of this city who was 
arraigned Hi the Police Court on 
Wednesday on a charge of having co
caine in hla possession was again re
manded until Wednesday of next week.

REGIMENT CONCLUDES 
CONCERTS FM SEASON

Final Sacred Entertainment in
*" Royal -Victoria-Theatre....

.To-morrow — „ .

To-morrow. Easter Sunday, the Fifth 
Regiment band completes Its season of 
Indoor concerta. Throughout the Win
ter It has conducted Sunday night 
•acred entertainments In the Royal 
Victoria Theatre, which have been en
joyed particularly by those who are 
not In the habit of attending church. 
No lees than 46,000 attendances are re
corded.

While the attendance has been moat 
satisfactory the financial returns have 
not been larg* practically the whole of 
the band's share of the collection 
money having been spent on Improving 
the equipment of the band.

The concerta commenced In Septem
ber and have been continued regularly. 
As to-morrow’s concert will be the last 
one the bamf 1» anxious that those who 
have been attending regularly should 
recognise that this la the last oppor 
tunlty of the season on which they 
will have an opportunity to contribute 
to the support of the concerta. Muai 
cally the concerta have been a euc< 
but financially the same cannot be said.

To-morrow the bond, assisted by Mr. 
Harry Davie, will render the following 
programmes commencing at 6.46 p.m.

1. March-V. S. A...............................
I. Overture—William Tell ........... Rossini
1. Vocal Holo-Shipmates o’ Min* .......

...................... ............ Sanderi
Mr Harry Davie.

4. Trombone Solo—l^nd Me Your Aid
......................».........«.................. Gounod

HL_— Bdr. Whittlngham.
». Grand Selection-Lucia dl I^nuner

moor .............. Donlxctti
6. Gloria, from 12th Mas» ..........  Moxart
7. Quartette—A number from the

Crucifixion ...................... ............... .
Mrs. R. Baird. Mise Lillian Haggerty.
Mr R. B MrKensI*. Mr. Harry DavBee.

«. Grand Military Tattoo ........
vmrn.j...... U*ut. Mavkcnal* Kogan

». Selection—The Bln* Boys Are Here
..................     Ayer

God Save the King.
Mrs. A. J. Gibson, accompanist; Band 

master W. J. Smith, conductor.

FAREWELL TO PASTOR
Cengregatlen of SL Celumbe -Make» 

Presentations te Rev. R. A. and 
Mias Macoennell.

On Monday night Inst the congnega 
tlon of St. folumba Church gathered 
to bid farewell to their min let er, the 
Rev. R. A.. Maceonnell. who ha* re 
signed his pastorate. A very enjoy 
able musical programme was rendered, 
after which Mr. Maceonnell was pre
sented - with an Illuminated addresi 
from the congregation aa a token of 
their appreciation of hla work In their 
mKlst during the past seven yeara.

The Sunday school teachers and 
members of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety presented him with a writing 
desk, and the Junior Christian Bn 
deavor a pocket book,

Mias Maceonnell was presented with 
B purse by the ladies of the congrega 
tlon as a small expression of their re
gard for her and great regret at losing 
her.

It is with sincere regret that the 
people of St. Columba Church lose Mr. 
Maceonnell aa their minister, as their 
friend they cannot lose him, for those 
who know him beat know how ha has 
labored for them and hla Master. The 
best wishes of the congregation will be 
With him wherever he takes up work 
again after the holiday of which he la 
so much In need.

PARK CONCERT
Fifth Regiment Band Will Play at Bea

con Mill Park Ta-msersw.

The Easter Day concert at Beacon 
Hill park will taka place to-morrow 
afternoon, by ther Fifth Regiment 
Band, at 1 o'clock. If the weather la 
satisfactory, there should be a good at
tendance. The following Is the pro 
gramme:
March—Honest Toll ..........  Rimmer
Overture—Morning. Noon and Night

................................ ......................... t Huppe
Intermexxo—Alita .............................Lossy
Sacred—Gloria From 12th Mass ..

........................................................... Moxart
<»r»wl Kantoate--Carmen .......flUet
Concert welts—SiHiln* .... ... Pnpy
Selection -Pairing Show ..............Finch
British— Petrol ...............................Revlere
Kerch—V. 8. A....................................Reeve

Oed Sere the Kin*.

THE RIGHT SPIRIT
•«Mill Indien Boy of Seventeen Bum- 

mere Came te Join the Army.

Juat freeh from s mission school et 
Kopec lelend end barely past 17 yean 
of age, an Indian boy came Info to 
yeetorday on the noon train from Che- 
matnue to Join the array. Much to hie 
dismay he Ibuad that all the recruit- 
in* office* were closed and hla Jour 
noy to town had availed him nothin*.

wee In the afternoon along the 
Haantch road that thta young patriot, 
who was gaily plodding hla way on 
foot back to flaanleh, to visit friends, 

of hla unsuccessful Journey to
town.

On the suggestion that ho might 
have ashed someone for Information 
about enlisting and thus have saved 

walk, he confessed to hla baehful- 
nees, he did net Ilk* to bother any
body. Ho would come back again, he 
■eld. to Join the Mth. for h. had am
bition. to win hla stripe, and reach 
the earn, rank ha hla unci*, a sergeant 
stationed at New Westminster.

Tks Salvation Amy 
Industrial Store

At SU Donates will he pleased to maa 
to your home’ for any eaeVoff clothing

Columbia Music Is 
REAL Music

THE TRUTH, the brilliance, the expressiveness 
■ »n*rfvmpel’Httg rratity "of- ilvtmnbia imtsie 

fairly brings you face to face with the living artist.
And it means something to feel 

yourself face to face w ith such 
world-renowned masters as La
zare, De Paehmaim, Godowsky,
Ysaye, Casals, Frcmstad, or Neil- 
son. All of them—and a hundred 
others—record their talent ex
clusively on Columbia Records.

Why, you will ask, do these great’ 
artists have such a preference for 
the Columbia 1 It is because they 
know that the Columbia Gvafonola 
and Double-Disc Records make the 
only combination capable of perfectly reproducing 
their magnificent talent.

Hear the Columbia Here and You Will Be 
Convinced of Its Tone Superiority

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada *i 

1131 GOVERNMENT STREET
In the New Spencer Building

Largest Music House 
!T AND 607

,-T

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society has rocolvod 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demands that 
aye expected to be made on same) to make a canvass of the district for 
monthly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men has 
boan organised which has undertaken to see that a complete canvass h

The amount naked for la aet within the reach of all. a monthly aeb- 
scHptiun of from ton cents to eee dollar being a eked of each and every per
son residing In the district

As la well-known, the “GREAT DRIVE” la to commence vary eoon. with 
Its consequent heavy casualty lists, and as RED CROSS PRODUCTS ore 
mainly wanted at them times of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
wtH be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses. It la 
urged that when he call» YOU will assist him by coming to hla aid with a 
quick response.

All collector* will be provided with written authority and win laaye * 
subscription card with their receipt on tame.

FLEAS! GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Lady Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROSS an offer of help will be grata- 
fully received.
rAIRFIELD BRANCH. BOOMS COB. LINDEN AND MAT 

PHONE 3894L

// /V // / ///'//'/'

Vv Z

COURSES FOR EVERYBODY

SEND FOR 
PARTICULARS

PEMBERTON BLOCK

JAS H.BEATTY

New Term Begins Tuesday, April 10

Day and Evening Classes
Coinmereihl, Civil Service, Telegraphy, Ete.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

The Divine Plan of 
the Ages \

From Creation to Christ’s Kingdom aa Bevealed in the Bible 
THE BIBLE HARMONIZED FBOM GENESIS TO REVELATION

Chart ef the Agee Habakuk, 2:2.

This lecture is of great inter
est and importance, dealing not 
only with the correct uuder- 
stgliding of Creation, the Philo
sophy of the Deluge and its 
cause as revealed in the Bible, 
but alao outlining the Divine 
plan of the age* from Adam’s 
day down to Christ's Kingdom 
—the Glorious Consummation. 
The desire of all nations—“Thy 
Kingdom Come.”

ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT WITH MANY BEAUTIFUL AND

PRINCESS THEATRE 
Sunday, April 8th, at 7.30

•P1AK1*I OEOSOE VtiUNO, DILI EXPOSITO*
Aueploee Aee.el.to* Bible Students. Beat* Free. AH Wetoema. N. Celleetlen

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
/
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Have YOU
THE COLUMBIA.

Deposit AccountSyslemP
It saves so much trouble. Lots of times you 

don’t want to come down town and even when you 
are down town you may be in a hurry and not have 
the time to spare to wait for your packages and 
change. Moreover, you may not care for goods be
ing delivered c. o. d.

Now, our DEPOSIT system is “the thing." 
By it you purchase at precisely the same prices as 
if you came to the store, but the goods are DE
LIVERED to you.

Simply make a deposit of any sum you feel 
like and draw against it in merchandise at your 
leisure. ^

OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE will find this De
posit system very convenient. We pay all the 
freight where jwssible, but part of the freight in 
anv event.

HrMOn.—In an art department a few days ago one of the stu
dents drew the picture of a hen eo life-like that when she threw It 
Into the waste paper basket It laid there.

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, K 0. Duncan, B. 0.

Grocery, ITS sad ITS. Delivery, 6622 
Hah sed Provisions, 6620. ~ Meet, 6621PHONES:

AT THE THEATRES

The Laaky-Paramount production of 
“The Winning of £ally Temple." In 
which Fannie Ward will be seen at the 
Columbia to-day for the last time, |s 
taken from Rupert Sargent Holland*»

__» ,
Temple," and deal» with the a<)ven 
lures of a young actress hired to Im 
personate a ward of a wealthy young 
nobleman. In the cast supporting Miss 
Ward are jiueh excellent Artists as 

Hortiy ft (barpenter. Vola 
Vale, Bugene Pallefte, Billy Elmer, 
Paul Weigel. Walter Long and others.

THE DOMINION.
i

The best way to eat ice cream Is 
with pepper," sajto Caroline llarris, 
who plays the housekeeper in Wil 
lia in Fox's "The Ragged Princess." now 
at the Dominion Theatre. People do 
not know what a treat they are miss 
lng until they try it once. Next lime 
you eat Ice cream, give it a try, and 
you'll like It."

Miss Harris's practice is based 
the theory that most persons have 
sensitive stomachs that are affected 
by the cold ice cream. The pepper 
stimulates enough to overcome the ef
fect of the cold, and Is not strong 
eilough to be tasted. .

“Putting pepper on ICe cream en
ables one to enjoy the dish more he 
cause it can be eaten without the .dear 
of sensitiveness to the cold; and It 
makes the refreshment much more en 
joy able," says Miss Harris.

VARIETY THEATRE.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

* ey nsu ter 
I with the name

H. Crewe, of Toronto, Is at the Do
minion Hotel.

AAA
Capt. A. F. Yates, of Nanaimo, la at 

the Dominion.
A A A

R. C. Kampf, of Seattle, la at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

* *
ie a guestT. Carlisle, of Montreal, 

at the Empress Hotel.
• * *

F. A. McCarthy, of Cumberland, la 
blaying at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
W. T. Jago, of Coquitlam, 4a a new 

arrival at the. Dominion Hotel.
<ft ft ft

Jaa. K. Atkinaon, of Lethbridge, la 
reglatered at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
A. J. Anderson, of Aberdeen, Wash., 

la stopping at the Dominion Hotel.
—:—- - a a a

Robert John Frtaell, of Jordan River,
Is a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

A AA
W. R. Freeman and family, of Cum* 

berland, are at the Dominion Hotel.
AAA

Mr and Mrs. A. Moseuum, of Toron
to, are guests at the Empress Hotel.

A ft A _
__ * Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Harris, of Cantoi^

Ohio, are guests at the Empreaa Hotel.
------- ---------ft—*.....ft....................- ~

Mm. P. H. Smith, of New Westmin
ster, le a guest of the Dominion Hotel.

A A ft
Miss M. J. Oowanlock, of.New West

minster, la reglatered at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

ft ft •
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Newton, Sullivan,

Illinois, arc staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

A .ft ft ... __,__-
W. L. Wadlegh. of Montclair. N. J., 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes-
‘ __ * * ft

J. D. Wallace and Mrs. Wallace, of 
Vancouver, are staying at the Domin
ion Hotel.

ft ft A
Miss H. McLean, from Nanaimo, is 

In the city and la a guest at the Strath
cona Hot#L

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Kovh, of Allen

town, Pa., have arrived at the Em
press hotel.

- ft ft ft
Dr. J. T. Atkinson and Mm. Atkinson, 

of Vancouver, are registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA
F. le Roi Thurmond and Mise Viola 

Thurmond, of Seattle, are gueets of the 
Dominion Hotel. V- . ? '

A A A
E. Innea and Mm. limes, visitors 

from Sldgewh*, are «topping a* the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Dr. and Mm. R. 1» ColdweU and Mr. coming, and 

and Mrs. R. I> Maitland, of Vancou
ver, am staying at the Empress Hotel.

ft ft *
Gee. L. Courtenay and Mm. Court

enay. of Oakland. Cat, are amonght 
yesterday's arrival» at the Dominion

Ho** * * *
Mrs. MseBoesld ***•» wIB Mere to

Mâle Choir. ^ e *

H. C. Huât end Mrs. Hunt. Mrs.
Mediensls. Miss J. J, Meehsnsls and

Miss* FMehov, of Vancouver, Srs st
the Dominion.

ft ft *
Toronto arrivals at the Em pi 

Hotel yesterday Included Kenneth A. 
Maeiver, Mr. and Mm. A. L. Wilson 
and James T. Craig.

ft ft ft 
A. J. Richards, Mrs. J. Campbell, 

Miss Campbell and Mrs. J. McDonald 
and family, of Cumberland, are visiting 
Victoria and stopping at the Dominion.

ft ft ft 
Mm. J. M. Mavklnnon, Isabel and 

Ian Macklnnon. Mr. and Mm. H. 
Speim and Mm. O. H. Jennings, of 
Vancouver, are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

ft ft ft
, Yesterday's arrival at the Strathcona 
Hotel include J. G. McNelle. A. M 
Sherrin, A. L. Blgney. Miss M. 
Hutchinson, H. B. McIntyre and Geo. 
A. Davidson.

ft ft ft
Many Vancouver graduate nurses see 

coming down to attend the annual 
meeting of the Graduate Nurses' As
sociation to be held at the Victoria 
Club. Campbell Building, on Monday. 
Dr. McIntosh Is to address the session 
on Monday evening, and in the after
noon the Victoria Nurses' Association 
will entertain the visiting delegatee 
and others at the Alexandra ballroom 
from 4 to • o'clock. A musical pro
gramme has been arranged. The bust 

are to be held at 10 a.m.
end 2.30 p.m.

ft ft 4 
Mies Phyllis Ashley and Mr. Craw

ford Macdonald were married at the 
General Hospital In Vancouver 
Thursday evening, this unusual venue 
having been occasioned by an accident 
which the bridegroom suffered the day 
before, maklrtg It necessary for him to 
be taken to the hospital for treatment. 
Rev. David James conducted the cere
mony and Dr. J. A. Smith played the 
Wedding March. The bride waa the 
recipient of many beautiful present» 
Among thoee In attendance were Mr. 
and Mrs. James Abbott, who were beet 
man and maid of honor respectively; 
Mm. Malcolm Macdonald, Victoria; 
Gordon Macdonald, Mr. and Mm. Fred. 
J. Wilson. W. R. Kelson. Mies Weir, 
Ml* Brown. Ml* M. L. Btewert, Mies 
Ethel McLaughlin end MIS, Olivo 
Peters.

ft A ft
The Vancouver Ladles' Musical Club 

Is sending down a bevy of artists next 
week to furnish the local Ladles' 
Musical Club monthly programme at 
the Empress Motel on Thursday. The 
arrangement is reciprocal, the Victoria 
organisation having last month sent 
up some of lie most talented vocalist» 
and Instrumentalists to give a concert 
in Vancouver. It Is anticipated that all 
muslc-lovltog Victoria will reserve the 
evening and ao give the visitors a big 
audience and a hearty welcome. The 
programme la being opened with a 
quartette, which is down to sing several 
numbers during the evening, among 
them the beautiful Hymn to Night." 
Mies Amy Wilson will sing one of the 
selections from "The Persian Garden." 
Mrs. Welter Con It hard, one of the 
Vancouver Musical Club's most gifted 
singers. Is among the vocalists who are 

other things will 
sing the aria from wL,Ehfhnt Pro
digue." Mise Male Alexander; the well- 
known Vancouver planiste, will play 
the Liszt concerto In A flat, with Mise

T"

B. C. Academy 
of Music

Phene Ml. Owr. Coe?anâ Pert Sts.

Mary Mlles Minier, the blue-eyed 
end blonde little beauty who Is appear
ing at the Variety Theatre to-night lif 
"Faith," Is playing for the first time 
In pictures with her sister, Margaret 
Selby.

Margaret la the exact anthesie of 
Mary so far as complexion and gen
eral coloring are concerned, the for
mer being a pronounced brunette. Lit
tle Mary had her chance on the stage 

>re Margaret owing to » curious 
set of circumstances. They were look
ing for a child to appear I» "Cameo 
Kirby" when It first went Into rehear
sal in New York, and Mbs. Shelby 
thought Margaret would be abput 
right for the part. The stage manager 
thought her too large for the part and 
was turning away when he caught 
sight of Mary. Ten minutes la 
Lovely Mary wae rehearsing with the 
company, and since then she has been 
one of the foremost attractions on the 
stage.

PARTAGES THEATRE

Declared to- be an equally good bill, 
neat week's vaudeville programme at 
the Psntages will open on Monday with 
a special holiday msftnas at AM p.m. 
This will be followed at 4.IS with an. 
other performance, and the usual even
ing performances at T and t o'clock

111 complete the arrangement for 
four shows on Easter Monday. The 
turns are almost entirely of the head 
line class and promise an Interesting 
programme.

The Fe-Mali Clerks Is a new musi
cal rommedietta, which features funny 
comedians, unexcelled musical num
bers, pretty girls who dress gorgeous
ly, pretty ' scenery and special effect» 
the effect of the whole combined being 

real entertaining feature* that Is 
amusing an4 delightful. Thaleros 
Comedy Circus will offer the speediest 
animal novelty ever seen In vaudeville; 
it Is a very interesting number that 
will please grownups ee well as the 
kiddles. L., W!

Bob Hall, the man who makes songs 
while you wait, will prove very popu
lar with his nonsense and his ability 
to amuse; Hall composes songs from 
subjects aa suggested by the audience 
and gives the crowds a great deal of 
amusement

Victor Niblo and bis wonderful talk
ing bird» Coo-Coo and Laura, has a 
novelty that has been much talked 

«t In the east The birds are de
clared to perform some remarkable 
stunt».

The Tuecano Brothers are two ex
perts In juggling Roman battle Mea, 
which they handle In a roost dexter
ous manner.

Thé sixth chapter of the "Peart of 
the Army" serial will show another 

lee of exciting and interesting de- 
•pmeuts In that absorbing story. 

II Is said to be specially popular with 
the audience*.

'A Off Is a Big 
Saving

on purchase» from such a stock 
as ours

THE DAYS OF OUR SALE 
ARE LIMITED—COME IN AND 
SAVE A THIRD OFF REGU

LAR PRICES
2. JUg JCjLft Glass. Water, sSeA.JBper., 

eisls—One a very beautiful set 
comprising a richly cut glass 
Jug und half a dozen lovely 
Tumblers. Reg. price $12.M.
Sale price Y....................    $8.38
The other eel of that lustrous 
crystal comprising Jug and 
half a doxen Glasses. Reg. 
$14.76. Sale price......$9.86

4 Big Jewelry Bargains—Your 
choice of emerald and dia
mond. ruby and diamond or 
sapphire and diamond Ring. 
Reg. $15. Sale price. .$10.90 

A Beautiful Solid Geld (14et.) 
Bracelet, set with A ruby and 
two diamonds, Reg. $40. Sale
price .......................  $26.68

Signet Rings fer Gents, heavy
quality. Reg. $t.?5. Sale
price .........  .....$6.80

Ladies* Signet Rings, very neat, 
plain or fancy. Reg. $4.26.
Sale price .... ....   $8.88

OUR WINDOWS? OIJR WIN
DOWS! OUR WINDOWS! — 
Don't miss them, they're just 
chock full of bargain» Every
thing offered at one-third off <a 
half on a few) excepting Alarm 
Clocks, Ingersol Watches and 

Sterling Silver Flatware.

Mitchell & Duiu:an, Ltd
Succeeding BhortL IUII ft Duncan 

JEWELERS
Central Bldg., View end Broad Sts.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

MITAGES THEATIE
ALL THIS WEEK 

“THE SMART CHOP” 
Beautiful Musical Comedy Creation. 

JOHN P. WADE 4 CO.
In

“THE CORAL CAMEO"
And other excellent feature*. 

Matinee. $. Night 7 and S

MAJESTIC
To-night

consisting of

8-Heels of Featoras-8
Children 6e

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-NIGHT

Lionel Barrymore |
In

"Dorian's Divorce
Comedy. Universel Megszin.

THEATRE
TO-DAY

SpsoioJ Holiday ÂttrootioB

June Caprice
In

The Ragged 
Princess

THE MAJESTIC.

That th. epwlal progrnmmr now 
rennin* at th. )*j*Uc M being ap- 
prrviatcd eu a»ln Sloven by tho 
large attrodgoc laftgilebL Fight 
reel., every on. e fee'ure, I» en ex- 
(-•pttonal offering and Still, doubt I. 
felt by the managemwir that capacity 
houses will b. the order to-night. Un
doubtedly the chief attraction In thy 
Black Get feature, entitled "A Coward 
of Conscience." This thrilling drama 
of the OoldlUids Is of abeorbing In
terest. The acting of Richard Travers 
ee the human derelict, le a wonderful 
portrayal of the dramatic art. Kathlyn 
Williams glv* a llue rendering of tbs 
trusting wife. Altogether th. produe 
lion la of the highest order. A brief 
•ynopato of the story follow.:

Hath month upon receipt of hie re
mittance from England, George Wade 

I* into reckless died gallon In a

the gold Bel* of Nevada. Lan nos
i Wade from viol sa os la a saloon 

brawl, and partly through the tie# of 
Knalieh bleed and sympathy for tbe 

Kentish Ifamhtn at the second pMqp, he tefcw Wad# to Ale cabin, and

Lennox hears from hie wife, Edith, 
who write* Mm that she le about to 
leave England and Join him.

Wade strike» a rich vein of ore; the

Nftl eastern capitalists that they 
will arrive to Investigate the new die-

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAV

— FANNY WAND In 
-THE WINNING OF SALLY 

TEMPLE"
CHANLIE CHAFUN la 

-THE FIREMAN- 
AMATEURS TO-NIGHT

SKIRTS FOR SPRING 
TO RE NARROWER

New Sports Clothes Show In- 
'drarr’enlcirtngsrVolte- • tr ™ 

Leading Spring Fabric

New York, March 21.—Whatever the 
forecasters of spring’-styles may dis
agree about, on one .point they are 
more or less agreed, and that Is that 
skirts will be narrower -at the hem. 
There will be no flare whatever, and 
even If some skirts are not actually 
narrower they will at least appear so 
from the absence of the flare. Many 
skirts, however, are appreciably nar
rower. They measure from two to two 
and a quarter yards at the lower edge. 
When we compare these measurements 
with the three and four-yard skirts 
that were worn last spring, it leaves 
no doubt a* to the change. From the 
Parisian opening, which are* now be
ing held, we hear that the narrow skirt 
is no longer a rumor, but a fact.

Separate skirts and blouse» take on 
quit*, a good deal of Importance this 
spring. Tbe fact that separate skirts 
are la demand for sports wear will 
bring them very much into prominence. 
Theie are more skirts of sports ■ 
and satins than of any other skirting

=====

: J

7640—7*J0
A New Waist and Skirt

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY

MARY MILES MINTEN -
* In ’

“FAITH”

who would buy the mine, and then 
leave, to meet hie wife.

Wade endeavors to embellie $100.- 
Kl, the amount be received for the 

mine, and hie crookedness la discov
ered by hla partner, who return, unea

rned. After a vloleat quarrel. 
Wade kills Lennox, and l*rw for the 

et. He meets L*nox'a wife and 
telle her her husband waa kin* In an 
accident. They embark for England. 
Wade become, conscience stricken. He 

n that circumstances win make 
anew* the tact that he to a murderer. 
He cannot forget the brand of Cain, 

l a swift and unusual punishment 
nee to him.

Wee* • '

GRAND CONCERT

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
Thursday, April It, U$ p. m. 

Admission. Sc. to non-members. Soldiers
of attorney to deal with the capitalist*, sad sailor# fte» J

materials. Tbe sport* silks In one- 
color effects, or In two Rhode* with 
large spot* or stripe» on a neutral 
background, seem to be the meet pop
ular.

As for the blouse*, we may witness 
a revival of the garden smock, which 
took so strong a hold a summer or so 
ago. One of these recently seen was 
quite different from the smock aa we 
knew it last summer. It was ef tango 
red crepe, long and looae, and slipped 

over the head. It waa shirred at 
the neck and at the nhoulrera along 
an oval line, which was emphasised by 
a piping of yellow crepe trimmed with 
wool embroidery. The smock hung un
belted over the skirt to the khéee, after 
the manner of moet garden smocks. 
The red and yellow combination in this 
smock showed the Influence of the In 
dinn colorings, one of the new notes In 
sports clothe»

Indian embroideries on sport» coats 
of heavy cream-colored silk make vary 
attractive trimmings, and they are also 
effective on coats of dark blue aerge. 
These embroideries am worked In silks 
or heavy mercerised cottons le very 
bright colorings with a number of 
colors mixed together. As this Is to 
be a spring and summer of high color», 
these embroideries will. In all proba
bility, take very well Parasol» and
____i to match the coetumes showing
such embroideries are ah» to be had 
to complete the flniehlng touche»

Some very dainty Georgette blouses 
show the Indian colorings embroidered 
In pale blue, orchid white or flesh, 
with deep bonde on the sleeves and 
acre es the front, showing one of the 
forms of trimming In wfelch this em
broidery appear*.

The sketch of a waist and aklrt 
■hows one of the Paisley chiffon waists 
combined with plain chiffon and a skirt 
of broadcloth, with pockets at the eid* 
gores and two box pleats at the centré 
bark.

Voile a Leading Fabric.
A great deal of voile and muslin» 

will be used this spring. The counters 
of the stores are already overflowing 
with voiles of all descriptions; plain, 
sprigged, figured, striped and chedked. 
Bordered materials, too, will have 4 
place among the fashionable fabrics, 
whether printed or embroidered and 
whether of cotton or silk.

Plain voile combined with linen In 
a matching color has been uaed In the 
fashioning ef acme of the advance 
spring dresses, and, though unusual, 
the combination Is entirely pleasing. A 
very pretty model waa made with a 
long Russian blouse of voile edged 
with a deep band of linen and having 
the neck and sleeves finished wjth nar
rower bands of linen. The skirt wae 
made entirely of linen with the blouse 
worn over It. These coetumes in pale 
blue, sand and white were given â 
contrast lug touch by embroidery eu 
the neck and front of the waiet.

CoHarleas necks in square, round 
and oval outlines are being offered by 
the creators of style»; hut these ape

LIMITED

Store Hours: 8.36 a. m. to 6 p. ro. 
Friday, 9 30 p. m.; Saturday, 1 p. m.

Special Display of
niKS jvioth

Embracing every style in the new Jacquered 
and stripe effects, in light and dark colors. Suit
able for making Suits, Dresses, Blouses and Se
parate Skirts. This is the most magnificent as
sortment wc have ever shown.

Grouped into two price sections:
36-wide. Speeial at... .$2.45 a yard
36-wide. Special at... .$2.75 a yard

SBBVICBABLX UMBRELLAS AT $2.60 BACH
Made in fine grade of English gloria cloth, with tape 

edge, in a variety of plain and fancy handles. Some 
with silver mounts. These are extra values 
at......... ................. . .$2.50 each

Extraordinary Special 
Purchase of Pure Silk Crepe 

de Chine on Sale Monday
■■ In all colors at the special price of $1.25 a yard. 

Full 40 inches wide. Color range a* follows: Sky; pale 
pink, old rose, coral, cactua, Alice, Copenhagen, mandarin 
blue, maiie, canary, apricot, helio, purple, grey, cham
pagne, brown, reseda, Russian green, navy, ivory and 
black. Thia ia an exeeptinnally good quality, desirable 
for making blouses, dreaeee and fine underwear.

Monday, $1.26 a Yard

Phone 1676. 
Bayward Building

First Flow, 5329 
1211 Douglas SL

not universally becoming, and fortun
ately thoee who cannot wear them can 
taka refuge In the high or the soft, 
roll* collar, one or the other, of which 
may he depend* upon to.suit erery 
face. Some of the rrry newest eoDani 
are high, with a large turn*-orer por
tion doubl* hack and extending be-

7*0»

Ore* of Fine Veils with Irish Crachat

EMPRESS HOTEL
On

EASTER SUNDAY 
{April •

A

Special Dinner
will be served—$1.80

EASTER MONDAY, April 9
A Dinner Dance

will be held.
$1.60

Dinner from $.30. Dancing from • 
Please reserve tOMTs in advances

LADIES, EASTER IS HERE!
Bring me ÿour old Hats and I 

will show you somethin» I know 
will please you.

YATES STREET HATTER
OS TATE8 8TRKBT.

F6"Vtor 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
ini Douglas et Open till 16 ft e.

Jow the base of the collar in a round 
I cutline. _
One of the styles in low collars 

which still retains popular favor is 
t in the sketch. The collar Is ef 

Irish crochet on a dress of fine voile, 
which Is simply made with a gathered 
waist and a tucked skirt. FYnr the 
light fabrics of spring and summer the 
tucked models are always good. »

Present yourself with a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
nromouAUTY
FXBSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVE» B8S 
STTLB AND FIT

A eeleet range of this sea
son'a woolens to choose freaL

G. H. Redman
SIS Yet* 6L

Tan* la Men aad Woe*.

ELKS1 AIIUAL BALL
All previous effort» of the Elk* 

as entertainer» promise to be sur-

TUESDAY NEXT
when their Annual Ball will be held 
st Alexandra Club.

The committee In charge have 
worked out ell details. Including- 
some new feature», and a sub
committee of tbe lady friends of 
the popular Lodge are busy put
ting on the final touches to the 
decoration scheme.

Refreshment» will be taken care 
of by Mewre. Tlghe ft Wheeler, 
under the supervision ef Mm. 
Jenner, and Geo. Osard'e augment
ed orchestra will dispense an at
tractive programme of the latest

A few tickets are still obtainable 
from the committee, Meeere. Iso 
Bweeney. Jack' Edwards. Ou» 
Brown. II. Radcliffe, K. Ware, dr 
at The Toggery Shop. Wllkereon’» 
Jewelry «tore, Mitchell ft Dun
can's, or Fletcher s Music Store.

#t Attùrrro’fl
®oU*g* £sr

. FOB BOYS

les.B.1
Re-opens April ft WÎ.

7661
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MEN FDR RETURN TO CIVIL MS
"Extensive Preparations Are ieing Made -at Esgutmalt; Rest- 

haven and Qualicum to Enlarge Scope of Work; Nucleus ’ 
of Important Industries Being Made In Little Workshop

The reeouroefuluess of Private Thomaa Atkins is not confined to 
his operations in the field. The annals of the British army are full of 

- almost impossible deeds performed under almost impossible circum
stances. The present war has been no exception to the rule. The 
treat from Mons will doubtless go down in history as the outstanding 
accomplishment of the British, or indeed of any army engaged in the 
present death struggle. The historian who compiles tile wonderful 
feats of the Canadian army in France will expend his superlatives, 
all too meagre to do adequate justice, on that chapter Which will tell 
future generations of the heroic defence by the Canadians at Ypres 
against masses of grey coated Teutons five times their number. Thesp 
are deeds that will be read of in the four corners of the earth. Many 
a veteran. Who to-day. Is being patched 

and nursed back to health at Es
quimau. at Reethaven, and Qualicum, 
will relata all thaïs things to a gener
ation aa yet unborn.

Hack In Clv|l%Jfe.
Resourcefulness In battle Is usually 

attended by a consequence. An arm 
or* a leg. in a few short minutes crowd
ed with glory, may be lost. The sight 
of an eye may go. Nerves of a strong 
man may become so Impaired that he 
contemplates his return to civil life 
with a great ,deal of misgiving. He re
turns to Canada. He gets back to 
Esquimau, He passes the usual medi
cal boards. His treatment Is kindly, 
everything possible to make his lot- the 
more cheerful Is done for him. The 
commanding officer of **J.” unit Is 
soldier himself. That little atrip of 
vertical gold adorns his left sleeve, 
lie realise» what Is passing through 
the mind of the Tommy as he enters 
his office and asks for leave. Equally 
understandable to the officer Is the 
keen , disappointment felt. by the man 
when told that leave Is fiot good for 
him yet. The first few days of his re
turn finds no Inclination on the Tom 
my’s part to take hla physical exer
cises. He feel* that the days of disci- 

- 0ftrè-are past. It is here that a firm 
but kind hand Is required. For a mo
ment that resourcefulness which made 
the Tommy go out and get a wounded 
comrade under heavy fire has desert
ed him. But It is only temporary.

Occupy the Mind.
The cas# Is understood, however, and 

a little firmness, for Tommy’s own 
benefit brings the desired result. In
stinctively the arms begin to move to 
the accustomed swing. The sluggish

brain throws off its Inertia. The pa
tient begins to feel he can do some 
thing else. The time begins to pall 
The remedy is at hand He can find 
employment, not In the accepted sense 
of the term, but purely In the pleasure- 
able way. The vocational workshop 
has been provided for that purpose. 
Tommy Is given the opportunity of 
putting his resourcefulness to another 
teat There are ho sounds of battle 
this time. There Is the little work
shop, a very small affair at present, 
Just room for a few men.

Wonderful Work.
Adjoining it however are skeletons of 

bigger and. better buildings as evidence 
of belief In the usefulness of voca
tional training not only to the man him
self. but to the State. It was to the 
little shop that a representative of the 
Times was taken In order that these 
theories might be proven and the ac
cepted principle that Thomas Atkins Is 
resourceful in every branch of the 
gams of life. It seemed scarcely possi
ble that Private Pope at the voca
tional workshop at Esquimau, With 
six years in a stamp mill In Alaska as 
his Immediate calling prior to entering 
the army and no previous experience 
even of the rougher class of carpen
tering, should he able to turn hi* hand 
to the production of a really remark
able inlaid tea tray. This particular 
specimen had a central Inlaid design 
with an outside edging to match and 
the handles also In keeping. The same 
man’s handiwork was a ladles’ glove 
box. The body of the box Is of quar
ter Inch oak surmounted by black- 
wood of about a sixteenth of an Inch, 
gbied together and finished off with a 
neat IfilÜë'deelgn on the lid and metal 
clasp at the front. Other specimens

A collection of articles made by disabled soldiers during their Vocational Training Course at the Military Conva
lescent Hospital, Esquimau. Practically all the specimens shown In the picture have been made by men who have 
hud'no previous experience in this clems of industry.

from the same man are equally well 
done. The tray was finished wt*ile the 
Times representative was present and 
visitors to the Institution purchased It 

the spot. The materials are .sup 
plied to the men at nominal prices and 
where a sale is effected he has the 
satisfaction of eairhlng a fair profit.

W<>oden Pedestal.
For many years engaged at the 

waterworks at North Vancouver. Pri
vate Ftisnk Duval had no previous ex
perience to aid him In the making of 
a unique electric.light pedestal in wood 
and numerous original designs In photo 
frames. The Instructor In woodwork 
at Esquimau, In the case of Pope and 
Duval, began tuition with men who 
were absolutely foreign to the class of 
prork described. The progress was In

ti s revelation. The work bears 
the stamp of the expert, every little 
detail finished off with the minutest 
precision. These are only two In
stances, but serve to show ths value of 
this class of undertaking and tbs In
estimable benefits that will accrue to 
the men who are compelled to forsake 
the calling they followed in pre-war 
days on account of their war service.

Buildings Oolrtg* Up.
In the new buildings now under

Old age and low vitality go hand-in- 
hand. The blood gets thin and watery; 
the nerves, failing to get proper nour
ishment, become exhausted. Since 
nerve force is the power which runs 
the machinery of the body, when this is 
lacking the bodily organs lag, and the 
result is pain, weakness and suffering.

Build up the reserve force of nerv
ous energy, and you put new vigor into 

- mlnd.-aaa-body. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food will help you to do this as noth
ing else can. It is a source of unbound
ed blessing to people of advanced years. 
With the nerve cells revitalized the 
vital organa resume their natural fnnetions— 
digestion is improved—the liver, kidneys and 
towels are more active in eliminating the 
poisons from the system—the bloodstream is 
enriched, and the health ia benefited in every 
way. Just try a half-dozen boxes of this great 
Food Cure, and you will understand why eo 
many people are enthusiastic about It

all

course of construction at Esquimau, 
on# of which Is 40 feet by 26 feet and 
the other SO feet by 25 feet, the wood 
work Instruction will be extended and 
sutomoblle Instruction commenced. The 
automobile tuition will be classed un
der two head*, General Instruction In 
repair work and practical .tuition on 
the gasoline engine. It Is Intended that 
this branch of training shall prepare 
men gradually to take up positions in 
automobile workshops and also fit 
them for any kind of business where 
knowledge of motor power Is neces-

The Practical Bide. ' ; •
First and foremost in this treining 

Is the fact that the man Is not bound 
down to any length of time for study. 
He U a perfectly free agent In the 
matter. As hè graduàlly feels he Is 
able to study for a longer time during 
this day he does so accordingly. The 
Whole of thè work at Esq ul ma It Is 
classed as the pleasurable branch of 
the general Idea. When the man is In 

fit state for the cold practical side 
of the training and 1* ready to be dis
charged from the home, he must go 
before the Disabled Soldiers' Training 
Board to be drafted to a workshop. In 

wee of the Automobile Training 
he can go to the B. C. Auto Company’s 
garage. He Is there brought face to 
fixee with the trade problems of hie 
new vocation. He gets the variety of 
work and the commercial atmosphere.

The Pay.
Under this arrangement the soldier 

gets an allowancs of not less than 
sixty cents a day for himself. If he 
is a married man the wife Is allowed 
thirty-five dollars per month, less the 
huslzand’s pension, while there ls^ 
additional allowance, the amount de
pendent upon the age. for the children. 
As an Instance of the advanced stages, 
some men who have chosen to train 
for machinists spend half their time 
at the Vancouver Engineering Works, 
and the other half at the University 
of British Columbia. Practical appli
cation thus goes hand In hand with 
the finest point* of theoretical tuition.

Nucleus for Industries.
The vocational officer for British Co

lumbia. John Kyle; explained that the 
whole Idea at the back of vocational 
training is the building up of lndt 
trie* which may l>e carried on by the 
Soldiers themselves. White the pleas
urable side only is being undertaken at 
Esquimalt, Reel haven and Qualicum 
and in the near future at Balfour, the 
nucleus Is being set'ured for work of a 
much greater magnitude, the final 
outcome of which is naturally obecure 
for the moment. For Instance on the 
subject of the gasoline engine and 
classes in electrical work. Mr. Kyle 
has In his mind in the not very dis 
tant future a staff of returned soldiers 
engaged in a new industry, namely, 
the manufacture of dry batteries. At 
the present time this commodity Is 
Imported Into British Columbia. There 
|s only one brush maker and one bas
ket maker In the province. The im
portations are enormous. Special at
tention is being paid by Mr. Kyle to 
these household necessities with the 
same object In mind of establishing 
factories here.

Many Subjects. <
According to Mr Kyle the peculiar 

aptitude of many.bf, the men in the 
matter of wood work, under the tuition 
of Instructor Goldfinch, paves the way 
for the manufacture of artificial limbe. 
The rural sciences are taken care of by 
competent instructors. The local poul 
tfy club I» Interesting Itself In Its 
branch. Williams Hugh, the president 
of the Beekeeiters’ Association, lectures 
to the men. J.. J. Buttle Is in charge 
of commercial subjects at Esquimau, 
and J. J. McKIm at Rest haven. J. 
Matheson Is In charge of the wood
work at the latter place.

Benefit to State.
Major Harvey, the commanding.offi

cer of “J" unit, declares that voca
tional training, as carried on at the 
Institutions under hie charge. Is teach
ing the men self reliance as well as 
enabling them to learn a trade for 
which they are thoroughly suited. 
Misfits in pre-war day calHngs can 
choose their profession again, and 
make à success. In spite of any disa
bility caused by war service. The 
work is light, and Interesting. The 
men go as they please. They can 
avail themselves of expert advice on 
many subjects during the varying 

• of convalescence and give 
practical application to that knowledge 
at will. The process from the pleasur

able to the practical is entity In the 
hands of the man himself. In the 
opinion of Major Harvey, however, 
more men will choose this method of 
equipping themselves for the H after- 
war labor market as the additional fa
cilities at the various Institutions in 
British Columbia are provided. He 
fully expects to see the usefulness of 
vocational training reflected In com
mensurate benefits to the returned men 
individually «and to the state as a

THE GUARDS.

They are the Guards "dee luxee”
(That’s *>verythlnk” In French!;

It’s only the Gawd Amlghty Guards 
Can ‘old a bloomin’ trench.

They’re all fat chests and bluster.
An4 polished boots an' swank;

An' w'en we’ve won the bloomin’ war 
It’s the Guards we’ll ’are to thank.

But I know ths Guards are good ‘uns. 
For all the Guards ‘avs said; *

I know the Guards’ll ’ang on to a trench 
Till all the Guards are dead.

I mind w’en we relieved ’em.
I saw 'em min’ by.

I saw the bleed on their bay*nlt points, 
Aa* blood never told no lie.

I saw ’em limp on 
Grinned back at their 

An* I thought as I saw 
The war could wait 
-N. H. Oubblns.

Moss grows on a man’a hopes If he 
wafts for something to turn up.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL 
GOING TO AIJJES

Great National SetTfSmes tS 
lelp Entente Powers Work

ing Out Satisfactorily

The Australian papers arriving on 
R. M. 8. Niagara on Thursday contain 
some Interesting Information with re
gard to the acquisition of the Aus- 

by the Imperial au- 
yheut pool, to which 

brief reference was made in a cable 
published In the Times recently.

Wool for Allle-J.
With regard to the wool clip, the 

Prime Minister stated In the House of 
Representatives that the payments 
were following the appraisements, and 
the adjustment would be_made after 
the final appraisement on June SO. 
Generally, the wool scheme was work
ing satisfactorily for the growers and 
all other branches of the Industry. 
Portion of the wool was being sent 
under Instructifs to France for mili
tary purposes.' Arrangements were 
well In hand to have wool scoured lo
cally and shipped to Russia. The re
quirements for military purposes ef 
other allied powers were now under 
consideration, and would receive early 
attention. An agreement had been 
prepared, on the recommendation of 
the Commonwealth central wool com
mittee, for the manufacture of wool 
tope, and the extension Af contracts for 
these tops with Japan, the price being 
fixed by the Imperial Government.

In New Zealand.
With the exception of some delay, 

through the lack of storage, the acqul- 
sltlcfn of the New Zealand clip for the 
Imperial Government seems to have 
proceeded on very favorable lines. 
Recently the Minister In charge of the 
wool acquisition scheme, stated at 
Christchurch that the arrangements 
for purchasing the Dominion's wool 
clip, op behalf of the Imperial authori
ties, were being satisfactorily carried 
out, and the position at that time was 
explained by the following particulars: 
Wool valued, 230.404 bales; wool ship
ped, 134,304 bales; available for ship
ment 136,600 bales; wool paid for. 178.- 
717 bales: payments made 1» date, 
£4,303.000.

Assuming that the f ur millions 
three hundred and three thousand 
pounds represent the 173,717 bales paid 
for, the average per bale on the New 
Zealand scheme, up to that time, works 
out at £34 Is. «%d. per bale.

Wheat Situation.
At the Australian Wheat Board Con

ference, which has Just completed Its 
sittings, consideration was given to 
the question of the advance to be given 
to farmers In respect of the l|17-lli 
harvest It was decided that. In addi
tion to the immediate payment of 3s. 
per bushel already agreed upon, the 
various State Governments should be 
asked to guarantee a minimum reali
sation to wheat farmers of 4a. per 
bushel f. o. b. The two pools will be 
separated, the first dealing with the

NOTED IEICWI
OF Moral

Advl,,. th, Um of "FRUIT-A-TIVES,"

MR. ROSENDURG
689 Caeg aln St, Montreal.

^ April 30th. 1316.
“In my opinion, no o*hejr.medicine in 

the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and indigestion as “Frult-a-tlves.’* 
I was a sufferer from these complaints 
for live ye:*rs, and my s Jentary occu
pation. Music, brought about a kind < 2 
In tost I al Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain In the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induc
ed to try “Frult-a-,lives,’’ and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I* advise any one who suffers fro â 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Consti
pation with the resultant indigestion, 
to try "Frult-a-tlves,’’ and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great bene
fit you will receive.’• A. RO SBNBURO.

60c a box, 3 for $3.60, trial else, 25c. 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

1916-1 ft crop ami the second with, the . 
1914-17 crop. In order that an equit
able Interest adjustment might be 
made, it has been agreed that the early 
payment by the British Government 
for the 3,000,000 tons purchased should 
be taken as on. account of the old pool, 
although -It- Will he necessary that sev
eral adjustment» must be made be
tween the two pools.

One of the difficulties of newspaper 
censorship in the United States, should 
mar come, would be in the number of 
Journals In foreign languages published 
In the Republic. These total close upon 
500—<3 being dally newspapers—and the 
majority have a circulation of over 
6.000 copies per issus. Italian Journals 
are the most numerous, totalling 36; 
than ,there are 66 Polish papers. 64 
Swedish and 27 Hebrew, besides Nor
wegian. Danish, and, of course, a con
siderable number of German prints. 
French Journals, Including Swiss and 
Belgian periodicals, number only 15. 
Two Japanese and five Chinese papers 
represent the Orients! communities In 
the States.—London Chronicle.

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole. Distributors
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ISLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION BOYS
Club Whfch Was Formed in 1914 Has Honorable Roll of En

listments; Organization Staged Events for Naval and 
Military Units In City

Although « very young organization the Vancouver Island Ath
letic Association stands side by side with all the other athletic clubs 
throughout the province as one of the bodies which has sent practi
cally all of its members to engage in the great contest which is being 
waged in Europe. The V. I. A. A. was organized in January of 1914, 
and club rooms were opened in the Strathcona Hotel in the following 
month. The opening season was featured by many entertainments— 
boxing, wrestling, dancing and musical programmes being staged 
quite frequently. Affiliation was made with the Pacific Northwest 
Association and the B. C. A. A. U. and everything was done to pro
mote the club along all lines of manly and healthy sport.

In August ot 1914 war was declared 
and after only a short space of time It 
was deckled that the proper course to 
-pswuue would- be- etooa thé 
doors until after the struggle should be 
terminated. After some months, how
ever, It was found that there was need 
of an organisation *n the city which 
would provide entertainment» for the 
men of the naval and military unit» 
who were stationed In the city. The 
services of the club for this purpose 
was therefore offered and stnço that 
time the organisation has been Instru
mental In staging several affairs which 
have proved to be very successful.
When presenting the honor roll of the 
club it I» Interesting to nite some of 
the functions which It has. held,

Sporting Functions.
The first was a boxing and wrestling 

tournament which was held In the 
Drill Hall in Aid of the Patriotic Fund 
and resulted In some 1168 behig handed 
over to that department of the war 
work. Later this was followed by a 
civic reception to Hie Majesty's Ship 
Kent, which proved a very enjoyable 
affair. Complimentary smoking con
certa were also given to H. M. C. S.
Rainbow, H. M. 8. Newcastle and H.
M. 8. Kent. When H. M. 8. Lancaster 
was In port the chib provided some ex
cellent entertainment for the men In 
the form of a swimming gala at the 
Gorge as well as a successful track and 
field meet.

Men of Renown.

Mirai* f, Wall»—, 21th Balt alio* 
Private T, Plump, 17tb BatUUke, 
Private I. LuveP, 21 th Battalion. 
Private Ouy Marthl, tath Battalion 
Private 8. Batten bp, tlth Battalion 
Buster clay, Hth BnltaMofl 
hmr, Bryson, tlth Battalion.
Private t. Dowling, 47th Battalion. 
Private Jack Larrigan, 47th BatteHoa, 
Private Walter White, 47th Bat-

Private P. Welsh, itlrd Battalion.

Private Tommy Johnson, 41th Bat
talion, —

Private Palrclough, 41th Battalion. 
Private T. William* 41th Battalion. 
Private Mwardn, 4Sth Battalion, 
Private a. I. Maxwell, 2nd C. M. R. 
Private McLellan, 2nd C. M. K. 
Private Leo. Crockett, 2nd C. M. R. 
Private C. Wheeler, înd C. M. H. 
Private O. Mara, 2nd C. M. H.
Private Wlnterburn, 11th C. M. R. 
Private J. Pulton, 11th C. M. R. 
Private F. Bmlth, 11th C. M. R. 
Bugler Alex Roy, 11th C. M. R. 
Driver Shorty Ward, Artillery BrV 

fade. -------
Private A. J. Caetle, 42th Battalion. 
Private W. Palrclough, 42th Bat

talion.
Private Bleu James, Royal Welsh

Bugler Dutch Hill, Royal Canadian

Private J. Zacartlll. A. M. Corps. 
Private H. O. Painter. A. B. Corps. 
Private Alan Hawthornthwalte, Royal

Several of the contestants In the 
tournaments held by the club hare 
competed In boxing events In Eng-

CPL. BCO.TTY M'KAYrjagwtatasi a wibaii laa,
The well-known V. L A. M boxer, wh' 
Is now in the city having returned from 
the front. Is expected to appear In the 

ring during the present month.

GUNNER J. ROM
A noted member of the V.l A.A who 

was active in sporting exeats.

Cadet F. Sweeney, Aviation Corps. 
Cadet A. Muir, Aviation Corps.

If. C. O'».
Bergt, Fenton, Western Scots. 
Lanw-Corpl. Cot tram. Western

Corpl. Billy Sneddon, SSth Batt. 
Corpl. W. Rodger*, Nth Batt.
Bergt. Kennedy. 47th Batt.
Bergt. Tom Davtee, 41th Batt.
Corpl T. Roes, 41th Batt.
Corpl. W. Jackson. 41th Batt.
Bergt--Major Wright* fleaforth Hlgh- 
mdera ‘
Co, Bergt.-Major John Warren, *nd 

CM.lt
Bergt. Shuster. 2nd C.M.R. 
Lance-Corpl. McKInnle. 11th C.M.R. 
Lance-Corpt Stanton, Uth C M R.

land and France, and three of 1 
boys, Bergt. Fenton, CpL Scotty Mc
Kay and Pte. Jack Larrigan were suc
cessful In winning the champlonshlpe 
to their various classes of the 4th Can
adian Division. Other boxers who have 
gained renown are Bugler Dutch Hill, 
Pte. Guy Martin and Ben Dtx.

The following le the list ef the mem
bers of the V. I. A. A. who hare 
donned the uniform In the service of 
King and country.

HAVE PAID SUPREME 
SACRIFICE

Lieut Prank ttellihee.
Lieut. Arbuekle.
Bergt-Mejee Lumnere. 
Bergt-Major W. Wright. 
Pte. P. Eaten. - 
Pte. Johnnie Parka.
Pte. E. McKenzie.
Driver Shorty Word.

SCOTT CROPPER
Of the V. I. A. A., who has on ma ay 
occasions demonstrated his ability In 

the fistic game.

The foltowlnr Is the honor roll:
• Officers.

Major-Gen, A. W. Currie.
Lieut.-Col. It P Clark, C.F.A.
Major Geo. W. Nicholson, Weetem

Scaur------------ - --- ----- :-------~-------
Capt. L. C. Rattray. B.B.F.
Capt. H acker, B.E.F.
Capt. Wallis. Canadian Scottish. 
Lieut. Robert*. B.E.F.
Lieut. T. Gallon, B.B.F.
Lieut. B lane y Scott, R AP.
Lieut. Robertson, C.O.A.
Lieut. McCann, 88th Batt.
Lieut. C. Brown. B.B.F.
Lieut. M. W. Mann, Tank* Corp. 
Lieut. Frank OalUheK Prtnceea Pats. 
Lieut. H. M. Roea lOtrd Batt. ' 
Sub. Fltght-Ueut. Joe Gorman, 

Aviation Corp.
Lieut. Arbuekle, list Batt.
Lieut. Plchon, C.F.A.
Went. Henderson, tttk Batt.
Lieut. Colin Marrie, B.I.F.
Lieut. Kllpatrlek, 88th Batt 
Sub Lieut. C. Vincent, Motor Patrol. 
Lieut. Martin. B.B.P.
Lieut. B. R. Vigor, Forestry Batt. 
Cadet J. R. Park. Aviation Corps.

Easter

nefs

TU Retenu! Soldiers’ Bettis Apecy
HAERLE y TOMLINSON

Shone 144 1318 BUiuturd I

JACK LARRIGAN
Another popular figure In ring even!» 

o< the V. L A. A.

Corpl. O'Connor. Srd Can. pioneers, 
Corpl. Vrquhart, Machine Gun Corp. 
Corpl. J. Austin, Artillery Draft. 
Corpl. H. Wrtjht, 14th Lamer»,

B.E.F.
Bergt. B. Robinson. Forestry Batt. 
Corpl. Bcolty, McKay. 22th Rstt. 
Corpl. Nicholson. A.M. Corp.
Corpl Billy White, A.M. Corn.
Corpl. OtUraeL Artillery Brigade. 
Lance-Corpl. Tubman, W2M.
C.-8.-M. Bummers. Mth Ball. 

Privates.
Private Porter, 47th Battalion. 
Private Art Menard, 27th Battalion, 
Private H. Porter, 17th Battalion. 
Private W. Joyce, 17th Battalion. 
Private W. Rations, 27th Battalion. 
Private J. Wolfe, 27th Battalion. 
Private J. McGregor. 27th Battalion.

THOMPSON CUP GAME 
TOM AT m.

oeal Teams to Ploy Visitors 
From New Westminster

- -—- forTroptir ™—"

Two basketball famés will b« play* 
•d this evening in thé gymnasium of 
the local High School commencing al 

o'clock. Both inaWhee ere Inter
city contests.

The first will ho between the Vic
toria High School and the Connaught 
High School, of Mew Westminster for 
the Thompson Cup, emblematic ot the 
provincial championship. There If not 
the slightest doubt but that this will 
prove to be an excellent gams. The 
visitors who ar# the mainland cham
pions have had a very successful sea- 

having defeated the Vancouver 
school teams. It Is therefofh surmised 

l they are accustomed to display 
some really fast basketball.

The local boys are confident how- 
rer, that they will be able to defeat 

their opponents, and unless the visitors 
are far superior to any team which has 
yet corns from the mainland, the Vic
torians win be victorious. The work 
which has been set by the local team 
during the winter months has 
such-ta» to call for the most favorable 
criticism. For an all-round club It 

ou Id Indeed be difficult to eu
f swd follower* of basketball In this city 

will be much surprised if the cup Is 
not brought to Victoria for the coming 
year.

The Victoria team Is composed of 
the following: Maneon and Stevens, 
forwards; ray. centre; Campbell and 
Bendrodt, guards; Copse and Forbes,

SERQT. FENTON
Who had gained a name for himself In 

the boxing ring of this city.

Private W. Me Cue, Canadian Scot
ch.
Private Patsy Appa, Canadian Scot 

tleh.
Private Roy WaChter, Canadian Scot-

Prlvate H. Roe, 72nd Battalion. 
Private Frank Dunn. No. 6 General 

Hospital.
Private H. Pot linger. No, 5 General 

Hospital.
Private Gilbert. 1st Can. Pioneer*. 
Private Bobby Roes, Artillery Draft. 
Private F. Eaton, Artllhry Draft. 
Private A. E. Chilton, Mechanical 

Transport. V
Private W. Pyin. Cycle Corps 
Private J. McVuhlll. Cycle Corps, 
Private-Stan James, Royal Welch 

Regiment.
private E. Taylor. Forestry1 A 

talion.
Private Scott Cropper, Imperial Mu

nitions.
Stkr. W. Malien, Imperial Subma-

A. B. Andros, R. C, N., V. R 
P. O. Cureon, R C N,
CorpL Jeesop, R. C. N,
Stkr McDonough. R. C. N.
Stkr Woods, R C. N.
Stkr. Whtttel. Imperial Navy,
Stkr. Pugh. Imperial Navy,
Stkr. Stanley, Imperial Navy.
Stkr. Yrates Imperial Navy. ;
Private Harry Willis 80th Battalion. 
Private X Cranta, Mth Battalion 
Private C. McKenzie, 80th Battalion. 
Private 8. EL Hay, American Legion. 
Private McKinnon. iOlrd Battalion, 
Private Ben Dix. Canadian Scottish, 

"Private Bert Daw ley. tlth O, M. R 
Private Randolph Stuart Forestry 

Battalion.
Private Johnnie Parks, Canadian 

Scottish.

Crystal Palace, A 
ted. I; Brentford, A

Town. »: Hull City, 1. 
Lancashire Section.

Portvala, S: Manchester United, 8, 
Subsidiary Competition,

Bury, #i Rochdale*. A 
Blackpool. I; Burnley. A 
Liverpool, 1; Bverten. 1.
Fulham, N MltlwaU Athletk*. 1.
Queen's Park Rangers, I; Chelsea, A 
Watford, 4| Late* Town. I,
Notts Forest 4i Birmingham, 8. 
Oldham Athletic, It Bolton Wanderers.

Manchester City, It Stoke, A

Hudson** ley "Imgvrlsr 
Seer, pint*. 11.88 per dosen.

Tbs second game of the evening 
be a junior contest between the Es
quimau High School and a second team 
which Is coming from New Weetmln 
•ter. Although not so Important i 
game as the above one It should prove 

Interesting match sod win round 
out a very enjoyable evening for en 
tbuelaets who attend.

AIMES ACCEPTS 
WOOD'S CHALLENGE

Local Boys Will Be Much 
Lighter In Bing Than 

... . “Hw Batter ——

The fighting ring spirit Is again be
ing revived In Victoria. Yesterday a 
challenge was Issued by Ledg-Stoker 
Woods, of H, M, C. 0. Rainbow, to Al. 
Davies, to contest the 180-pound cham
pionship, This offer has followed close 
upon the acceptance by Petty Officer 
Ourson of Scotty McKay'» offer to meet 
any soldier or sailor for the provincial 
naval and military welterweight cham
pionship.

Without much delay the offer from 
Woods has been accepted, as a result of 
whleh the near future will see the 
staging of a tournament with two 
headline attractions: Scotty McKay 
versus Petty Officer Cureon and Ijcdg- 
Stoker Woods versus Al Davies. All 
these names are familiar to Victoria 
fans and should prove a great drawing 
card for the coming event 

Woods Is much heavier than-A I Da
vies. He Is also a very clever boxer 
and at the last tournament which was 
held In the efty he showed himself to 

f be capable of "taking a great deal of 
punishment In a sportsmanlike fhshlon. 
In meeting the sailor. Davies Is going 
out of his real class, but his experience 
to the past has placed him In the group 
of the cleverest boxers which this city 
has ever produced. He has had but 
little chance to fight of late, there be
ing no boys of his class In Victoria, but 
he is confident of getting back Into hie 
old-time form for the coming contest.

IFimiRE OF CltmET 
B GREAT PROBLEM

War Has Materially Affected 
• Conditions Governing

-------------—toapes—

A Sporting body In England, which 
came Into existence since the start of 
the war and has been doing a most

SPORT HAS FITTED
MEN FOR SERVICE

-Should sport be continued during 
the progress of the war- formed the 
subject of considerable discussion at 
a meeting of the Sportsmen's Patriotic 
Association, of Toronto, recently. The 
president, P. L Mulqueen. a veteran 
Toronto sportsman, spoke strongly In 
favor of Its continuation, contending 
that It dkl more than anything else 
to lit men for mHttwry service, and 
deprecated the action of those who 
were condemning men for participat
ing to sport, whilst the war Is to
Pr^The"battalions raised In Canada.** 

he eakl -were composed largely of 
n who have qualified for the 

army as, a result of the active part 
they had taken In various sporting 
organisations. Many of those who 
have played hockey during the past 
region are either medically unfit or 
too young to enlist, and yet these 
men are condemned for engaging to 
the game. The fact that the war 
In In progress Is no reason why 
youngster* should not Indulge to 
healthy, nerve-giving sport, and every 
effort should be made to Induce them 
to do so.**

NATIONAL LEAGUERS 
MAKE REST SHOWING

Are Victors In Majority of 
Games of Interleague 

• Series

WEDNESDAY NEXT LAST 
DAY TO LIST ENTRIES

Wednesday next, April 11, la the final 
day on which entries may be filed by 
local cricket bodlee for the Virtue Cup 

lee. There will bo a meeting of the 
Victoria and District Cricket Associa
tion on Saturday, April 14, In the 
schoolroom of Christ Church Cathe
dral at which Important business will 
be transected.

The formation of the contemplated 
Junior league together with the ap
pointment of umpires for the season, 
will be among the matter* which will 
be dealt with at the gathering. It ts 
requested that all those who are will
ing to act as umpires send in their 
names to K. It. Lock, the secretary of 
the association, by Wednesday, All 
communications to Mr. Lock should be 
addressed to the corner of Quadra and

OflScer-^-Hullo, what'* that man 
making that peculiar whistling sound 
fort Has be been gaased?" Hergeaat 
—'«Oh, he's all right, sir j < he's only, 
en allow d hie meggh-organ ! Passing 
Show, '

The baseball that bloom in the 
spring, ts one thing that can give 
adherents of the National League kind 
of national paatlmlng a thrill of 
pleasure. It Is demonstrated to-day 
by a glance at the standings of the 
clubs In the Inter-league series which 
have been staged to date.

In their trip north the (Hants and
igere have played five games and 

the Giants have won three of them; 
the Rraves have won from the Yan
kee», four out of seven; the Cardinals 
have won two and lost none In their 
meeting with the Browne. It has 
remained for the world champion Red 
Sox to uphold the honor of the Amer
ican League by drubbing the Dod
gers. as Is their habit, five game* out 
of nine.

Stalling* has flung left-hander after 
southpaw Into the games against the 
Yankee*, and they hare done a fairly 
effective Job of turning the New York 
batters upside down. George wasn't 
along yesterday and the Braves booted 
a game Into the Yanks’ won column.

Heavy bitting has featured contests 
between Tiger* and Giant*. Even 
with Cobh gone the Tigers hare been 
lambasting the ball and the Giants 
have had a reputation to sustain.

The Dodgers have perform-d some 
day* like to champions of the Amer
ican League, and then they have 
changed the course by performing like 
Just plain Dodger*.

The Cardinals have had It on the 
Browns from the start. Superior 
pitching, superior batting and su
perior baseball has spelled ruin to 
Fielder Jones.

excellent work, la known a* the Lon
don Club Cricket Conference. Till* 
body wn* organized two year* ngo for 
the maintenance of crlckçt a* a purely 
amateur sport, and to render assist
ance to clubs by obtaining fixture*, 
umpires, completing elevens when a 
team for any reason was short of 
men. and, particularly during the wnr, 
to render all necessary help to the 
naval and military teams asking for It 
with regard to any of the above points, 
and even In many cases finding 
grounds whereon to play their games.

The second annual report of the 
conference makes very Interesting ^ 
reading to all followers of the na- 
ttonal game. The report states that 
the work of the bureau was very 
considerable. Many letters have been 
received from individual* of nil rank*
In the service* expressing grnlltwle 
for the Invaluable assistance rendered 
to them, while Sir Francis IJovd, the 
General Commanding Officer In Lon
don. Issued e special order that the 
help of the conference should he util
ised by the military units In the met
ropolis as for as possible.

In view of the possible prolongation 
of the war, the committee feels that no 
efforts should be spared fn affording 
the service cricketers like assist an,’* 
during the season of 1817. Moreover 
the remnants of the civilian rfuhs have 
probably been able to keep going by 
tho assistance supplied by the 
medium of the conference, and thus 
helped to preserve their own grounds 
and cricket continuity.

At the meeting at which the second 
annual report was read. Sir Home 
Gordon, the president, said that the 
conference had accomplished a!mn«t 
almost all that ft bad set out to ac
complish. and. not only had it helped 
to provide the service teams with 
games, but It has been of the greatest^ ^ 
value to civilian clubs. If club cricket® 
had been stopped It was almost certain 
that few of the olube could have been 
re-eetabllahed after the war. The 
outlook was serious for civilian duty, 
who would have still greater difficulty 
In carrying on next season.

Capt. P. F. Warner made a abort 
speech In which he as Id:

"In the future I believe we shall 
play Just as much cricket as ever, be
cause It has proved of such great 
value In every way. The future of 
cricket Is a great problem. As you 
know, the last English team went to 
Australia, and we ought to endeavor 
to get the Australians to come here 
next. I think the success of cricket 
to Australia really depends upon the 
success of cricket In England, and 
the visit of an English team la every
thing to Australian cricket It will 
Interest us to see the men come on 
when the game begins again. There 
will be a great opportunity for the 
counties to encourage new men, and 
the clubs will have to provide the***» 
men."

BASEBALL RESULTS.

Coast.__________
At Salt Lake City—Portland S. Halt 

U*e IS. ' . r ' _•
At Los Angels» Oakland 4, Los An

geles 8.
At Ban Franefuco—Vernon 8, San 

Francisco I,

CRICKET CLUB MEETING.

On Tuesday evenlag ne»b April 10, 
an important meeting of the Congiega 
tloiflfi Cricket Club will be htid In the 
club room of the oburch. Prospects 
for the coming season will be dis
cussed and It Is hoped that all prospec
tive members will endeavor to be

CANNOT SPAR NOW.

New York. April 7.—The Boxtog^f" 
Commission refused to allow Terry 
McGovern and Young tirtffo to spur 
three rounds at the Clermont A. C. In 
Brooklyn last night because a collec
tion afterward for GVlffe was contem
plated. The fund was to have assisted 
In sending GriffO back to bis native 
Australia. It Is a commission rul% thwt 
no collections be taken up.

He had opened up a Osh sh«>p. end 
he ordered a new sign painted, of 
which he wee very proud- It read, 
-Freeh Fish Sold Hera" -What did 
you put the word *freeh* tn torT'* said 
hie first customer, wT0U wouldn't sell 
them If they weren't fresh, would 
your* He painted out the word, leav
ing Just. ‘‘Fish Bold Here," "Why d«> 
you say «here*?** asked hie second eus- ^ 
tomer, **Yotr*re not netting them any- ' 
where else, are youT* So D rubbed 
eut the word "here.** "Why u*e >6kr 
erked the next customer "You're not 
giving them away, are youf** So he 
rubbed out every thing but - the-word 
"Fteh," remarking; "Well, nobody can 
find fault with that sign now, any
way." A moment later another cus^ 
tomer came la. "I dont see the um of 
that sign 'Fish* up there,” sakk h«\X, 

- * vile*"when you can 
awnv.M—Tit-Bits.

mucM them a mile1

Davis' “PROMOTER” Cigars 
possess three qualities:
1. Size, most generous, cost considered.
2. Quality, extraordinarily good; mild, mellow.
3. Condition, prime.

Sold by all good tobacconists at 3-for-25c
(In 3 shapes).
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BORN HUNDRED YEARS AGO
William Cook of This City Tells Incidents of 

Early Nineteenth Century

One of the actual participant» tn tho 

events which grew out of the ' revolt 
under Louis Joseph Papineau, who in
1817 todk up arms with the Idea of es
tablishing a French Republic on the 
8t. i awrence River, la living In Vic
toria to-day. William Cook, a won
derfully vigorous old gentleman of this 
dt^ who In his hundredth year dis
plays a most% amusing vitality ofWulnd 
and body, was able one day this week 
to recall for a Times1» reporter1 the 
part which he played In the suppres
sion of a part of the revolutionary 
outbreak. -- - ----- ---

Mr. Cook, who Uvea with his daugh
ter at 1126 Yates Street, was born in
1818 on the northern shores of Lake 
Champlain, Province of Quebec. it 
was In 1837 that Papineau, consolidat
ing his forces with those of Macken- 
lie, the revolutionary Upper Canada

r~ leader, decided on precipitating a revo- 
* lutlon. A warrant was Issued for hi* 

arrest for high treason, lie fled to the 
United States at the outbreak of the 
petty rebellion which he had launched, 
escaped to France subsequently, ntid 
for a time was mort? or les» forgotten.

Revolutloniüta Captured.
A ”1 was staying with a Dr. Ander-

____rajl.otiliv.':inn, who here as elsewhere In Ms nar
rative showed the moat remarkable 
memory for date», place» and names 
"It was In November. It wa* a Sunday 
morning, drlssly. nasty weather, when 
the Incident of which 1 am telling you 
took place. The French-Canadians who 
were taking part in the rising thought 
to compel the loyal Iroquois subjects of 
the Crown to rebel too. They had plan
ned on this particular day to go over 
and surround the little Catholic mis
sion church where nearly all the Iro
quois men were attending service. Their 
Idea was Jo make prisoners of the men 
until they had come to their way of 
thinking. An old Indian woman who 
was out looking after a cow saw the 
French-Canadians coming up. She 
crept through the woods to the church 
and warned the Iroquois. When the 
rebels came up instead of taking the 
Indians captive they were themselves 

a gummnded by the Iroquois, who had 
stealthily escaped from the church and 
lay in wait for their en end es behind
stumps and trees.

Was Dispatcher.
“The revolutionist» were put on 

harteetm and taken down to Montreal 
as prisoners." summed up the old man. 
"My part In the disturbance was that 
of 'dispatcher.' 1 never traveled .so 
many miles In a single day In my life. 
1 was sent off Immediately the men 
were caught to rouae the militia. In 
those days they had their equipment 
from the Government, but they lived 
sometimes at considerable distances 
from each other. When they were call
ed up Anally they took possession of 
the prisoners and saw them properly 
escorted down to Montreal. The funny 
thing about It was that 1 don't believe 
there was a shot fired all that dayIt 
all happened so quietly and quickly.1* 

Father a Midler.
"My father was Irish, my mother 

8«*ot< h. 1 waa born In Canada. My 
father belonged to the regular army 
and came out to Canada under Qen. 
Bruce. Ife was twice wounded fighting 
against the Indians, chiefly against 
these very Iroquois tribes at Lachlne 
Rapids, who figured on the other side 
In the rebellion of 1837.”

But Mr. Cook does not require to go 
further back than personal experience 
lakes him to touch upon events which 
now seem strangely remote and of a 
period which belongs to the very early 
history of the last century. The revolts 
alluded to earlier happened Just at the 
time of Queen Victoria's accession 
probably, on this* account attracting 
more attention than they w-»uld other
wise hav* done. This toct also tends 
to mark afresh the now historic value 
of the incidents recited.

Remember» Big Fire.
"My earliest memories arc associated 

with Montreal," remintserd the old 
gentleman, whose mind seems to have 
nn almost uncanny reach In relation to 

. tta «wa psnod of observation. *1 can 
n member very slightly the big fire 
which happened at Montreal after the 
luclfec matches wersTniroduced.” Mr. 
Sock ritoon» the Invention of matches 
u mens the most significant achieve 
ments of the nineteenth century. It 
waa e------------------their first tntro-
ductlc 
use. 
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came to the city 
iff many of the 
ook remembered 
defly, however. 
Iked about sub

sequently. None of hi* own relatlxTee 
died of.Jtx most of the family attain
ing a ripe age. A slater who died a 
few years ago reached the phenomenal 
agç of ninety-nine years and eleven 
mAnt,ha.

Joined Hudson’s Bay.Company.
Voltaire once mockingly stated that 

to England Canada was nothing mure 
than « few acre* of snow. The Hud
son's Bay company probably more 
than any other group of individuals in 
the wide land helped to dot across the 
continent men who discovered the real 
value of the gfaat territory which so 
long lay undsvplbpt <1 and unpeopled 
save by the Red Indian. It waa 
through Joining the big trading com
pany that Mr. Cook, like hundreds of 
others before and after him, came to 
learn of the vast latent resources of 
the country. The very year In which 
he made his record “run" aa "dis
patcher" at Lachlne he Joined the com
pany to come out to Fort Athabasca.

In Bark Canoes.
"I came over to Norway House, Win

nipeg, with Sir George Simpson," he 
recalled. "We travelled mostly in bark 
canoes. 1 had JolnA t(ie company aa 
servant to Herman Take, one of the 
chief factors. We’ started from La- 
chine and wdht across lake Superior 
în hark canoes. Thence we went on 
t«« Fort Huron, than a trading post, and 
from there to Fort William, also 
trading post. We reached Norway 
House In the Summer. At Àthabàsva 
Lake I stayed for one year. In the 
Spring of 1848 I Joined the Saskatche
wan 'brigade.' We then took boats up 
the Athabasca River and for nineteen 
days we kept on travelling by water. 
Tost Fraser, the first point at which 
we stopped, was in charge of Mr. Fra 
f#r, one of the Hudson Bay agent», who 
lived there with hla family."

Unfriendly Indians.
Mr. Cook could not quite remember 

whether it wa» John or George Lowe 
who had charge of their little party. 
Mr. Lowe was conducting them West. 

JFrom Poet <&r Fort) Fraser It took 
them eight day* to make the Rockies. 
The Great Divide was finally crossed, 
and from that point they embarked on 
the Columbia River. The Journey waa 
not always a smooth one. Mr. Cook 
was in charge of the letter-box, and 
at Dead Man'» Rapide he wa* put 
ashore for the safety of hie trust and 
instructed to follow along the shore. 
There were about twenty-five men In 
the party, and the rapids were made 
with considerable difficulty. Below 
there they encountered some rather 
unfriendly Indians and decided to 
hurry on to Fort Colville, another Hud
son Bay poet.

"The following up of the Hudson 
Bay Company's trading points le the 
only way they will ever reach the 
North Pole," Interpolated the old pio
neer humorously. "They were ahead 
of us everywhere we went." i

Victoria Reached.
Finally, In the latter part of the 

Summer of 1848, Fort Camoeun at Vic
toria waa reached. Roderick Finlay - 
son was then- In charge, and others 
whom they found on their arrival were 
Geprge Simpson, Mr. Mac Kay. Dr. 
Toimie and Mr. Wark, after whom 
Work Point waa named. All the men 
were unmarried at that time. Mrs. 
Staines, wife of the clergyman who 
afterwards kept school In the Fort 
here, was the first lady to come to 
Victoria, he thought. Sir James Doug
las was not living here at that time, 
but* occasionally came down from Port 
Simpeon. He finally settled In thaFort 
In 1848. '

Reviewing the Incident» of his trip 
arrosa Canada, Mr. Cook spoke of the 
numerous herds of buffalo which they 
met as they crossed the Prairie. They 
were delicious meat. Moequltoes were 
a great affliction. Often they would 
dip their heavy blankets In the river 
and sleep in them dripping wet Juet to 
protect themselvea from the swarming 
peat». The fare was decidedly Scant. 
Vegetables and fruit of course were 
out of the question. So were flour, 
potatoes and sugar. They lived prin
cipally on p^mmlcan or dried meat. 
Pack- horses carried the supplies. 
Every man in the party had to have 
considerable resourcefulness. One of 
the things which they learned to make 
for themselvea waa soap. Near Nor
way House there was a salt spring 
with abundance of the»s&vor of life In 
solution. There was also a tar spring 
which gave up liberal natural supplies, 
and the coroiwny made uae of the com
modity for painting their boats to 
make them water-aound. In the moun 
tains they passed many sulphur 
springs.

"There are lots of things In that 
country that have never been used 
yet," eaid Mr. Cook. "They have not 
really properly prospected the country 
yet. The mines and the land between 
them hold fortune* untold." Of Vic
toria’s "place In the sun" he was con
vinced from thf very beginning, the 
climate was so good. But it seemed 
to have changed greatly In the last 
few years. When he came here first 
there were storms with a great deal of 
thunder and lightning.

Franklin Expedition.
When be was up at Norway House 

tn *47 he was asked to Join the over
land search-party which went from 
that point to look for Sir John Frank
lin. the English navigator and explorer 
who two years previously had set out 
on an expedition te survey the coest 
between the Mackenate and Copper- 
mine Rivera. Discoveries In 1888 at 
Point V letory established beyond doubt 
that the explorer died In June of the 
very year In which the searchers set 

their fruitless mission. Mr. 
Cook did not Jobs the expedition, but 
In 1848 he went up In the old Beaver to 
Slftta and was there when the "Enter
prise." one of the search ships looking 
for Franklin, put In. On another oc
casion Mr. Cook went up to the Alsu-

PLAY THE CAME
A section of the prohibition party 

seems to favor bringing prohibition 
Into force even if it has Veen defeated 
by a majority -of 821 votes. They urge 
the Introduction of a "bone dry" en- 
«tinrent a* a war twasare. Ara palti 
at!vk they propose that after the war 
the matter could be dealt with by a 
second referendum In which the public 
would be asked whether they favored 
the repeal of the war measure or not.

There can be np question as to the 
condition on which the referendum 

submitted to the people, both 
civilians and soldiers alike.- It was un
derstood that prohibition In order to 
win must command a majority of the 
votes polled. “Dry»" and "wets" en
tered the contest on that understand
ing, and the very words of the ref
erendum are that prohibition could "at
tain the force of law only upon a ma
jority of the votes of the electors cast 
at » poll to be held for that purpose 
being in favor of the same." Nothing 
could be clearer or moiV explicit. So 
long aw the majority Is the other way,
with what ------ can anyone contend
that prohibition should promptly be
come the law of the land? Supisise 
the majority had gone the other way, 
with what face can come out 'victor
ious. would any “wet" advocate have 
the effrontery to ask the government 
to ignore a majority adverse to his 
cause? Of course arguments could be 
used on the one wide that are not avail
able on the other, but the law and the 
Intention of all sectionw of the people 
are clear that a majority vote was to 
.«lettermine the result, ami from that 
there can be no escape.

Nor can the principle of the thing 
be avoided by asking for prohibition 
aa a war measure at the present time. 
The referendum was submitted while 
the war was at Its height, and has 
been voted on by the soldiers In the 
trenches. The object was to deter
mine whether we should have prohibi
tion In British Columbia not some 
years hence, but now while the war la 
in progress. In that sense and to that 
extent it was voted on as a war meas
ure. Will anyone contend, that the 
7.4S8 soldiers overseas who opposed 
prohibition, would have favored impos
ing. on those at home for "the period

of the war a law which they would 
not > submit to themselves 7 Of course 
If ws thought of the soldiers with Mr. 
Bayley, the prohibition manager and 
scrutineer in England that “tho dally 
rum lasub foy tftild weather and the 
prospect of a big spree when they-got 
home combine to make them favor 
•wet* vote," we would not attach muqh 
Importance to the aoldlers* vote, but 
Mr. Bayley made a serious mistake 
which can only be referred to to 
deplored.

Until the majority created by the 
soldier»' vote la rejected for good and 
sufficient cause. It would be not only 
unjust but Immoral to attempt to ig 

It. While Mr. Bayley tells ua 
that the soldier voted ‘ wet" because 
he appreciated hie tot of rum, and 
wanted to get drxink on hie return 
home, Mr. Jonathan Rogers telle ua It 
was because he was manipulated, and 
calls upon all and sundry to help to 
remove the •'smirch" oast upon the sol 
dler by the agents of the liquor Inter 
ests. There Is a good deal of dlsered 
liable hypocrisy In the treatment of 
Tommy A thins, and In the attempts to 
appraise hie value according to our 
own Interests and expectations:
"TVs Tommy this, and Tommy that.

And. chuck him out, the brute!
But It's, Bless you, Mr. Atkins. '

When, the guns begin to Shoot."
The groat public has no illusions as 

to the soldier overseas. On the aver 
age mentally and morally he Is as good 
an any of us. Physically he Is better 
than any of ns» Ml* noble mission of 
bravery and aelf-savrlAce plan-* him 
far above the reach of criticism and 
petty cavil. Until facts are not only 
.Kstgned hut proved which will deprive 
the majority given by the overseas sol 
tilers' vote of the right to be conald 
,ered, that majority, whether only ono 
or *21. will liave to be given the effect 
which has been assigned to It by stat 
ute, and by the agreement of all par 
tie» concerned. Should an lmeatiga 
Mon by the properly constituted tri 
bifnala have the effect of eliminating 
that majority, prohlhitloh will come 
Into force automatically. That how 

la another and very different

tlan Islands on the "Una" then 
charge of Captain Scarborough.

Secret of Long Life.
Aaked for the secret of long life Mr. 

Cook, who do«s not seem to think any
one should aspire to become a cen
tenarian. aald :

'Juet take things as they go. Don't 
worry. That1» the way to live long.”

One of the usual accompaniments of 
Increasing years, rheumatism. Is abso
lutely unknown to the old gentleman, 
although he declares that he has slept 
for weeks at a time without dry bed
ding "Live simply" Is » motto 
which he has held by steadfastly. It 
la the observance of this rule which, 
he thinks, has left him with a memory 
so clear, hearing and eyesight ao good, 
and constitution unimpaired.

Mr. Cook has a son. Peter Cook, and 
three grandsons, Bruce, James and 
Claude Armour, serving with the col- 

111» wife, before her marriage to 
him In the early fifties. Miss Oeey, died 
about three years ago, and the flld 
gentleman la passing hie declining 
year* at the home of .one of hla mar
ried daughters here.

WHY NOT MUNICIPAL

Works Well In the Old Country 
and Also in 

Toronto

Daily Bulletin Furnished
hg the Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria, April 7 —5 a.m.-The barometer 
Is abnormally low over this Province and 
rainy, mild weather Is general, except 
snow la falling In Cariboo. Southerly 
gales are reported on the Washington 
coast. Mild weather also <-xt«*nJ« to Al
berto and Is turning mtH r SSStvavfl to 
.V.-n’toba. jg,

Forecasts.
For 38 hours ending 5 p.-m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Freeh to strong 
easterly wind*, unsettled and^nlld, with 
rain.

Imwer Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh 
to strong.on the Gulf, unsettled and mlkl. 
with rain.

Victoria—Barometer, 28.72; temperature, 
maximum yest-rday, 48; irttnfmnm, <1 ; 
wind. 10 miles N. E.; rain. .13; weather, 
cloudy.

Vancouver Barometer, 28.74; tempera
ture, maximum yesf«7May, 5*: minimum, 
46; wind, 6 miles E.; rain, .88; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer,. 28 68; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, M; minimum, 
40; wind, 4 miles E. ; weather, cloudy.

Barkerville—Barometer. 29.7#; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, *8: minimum, 
SO; wind, calm; enoW. .10; weather, enow-
ins. T" —

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 28.88; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini
mum. 36; wind, calm; rain, .64; weather.

Han Francisco—Barometer, 29.96; tem
perature, maximum y-sterday. 71; mini
mum, 46, wind, 8. W.; weather, clear.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Nanaimo (Entrance Is.) ... 
Penticton ...............................

........41

........67
N*lson ................................ ........ 50

........ 50 28
Edmonton ............................. ........ 31 38
Qu* Appall* ............................ ........ M
Winnipeg ............................... ........40 20
Toronto ................. ........
Ottawa ...................................

...... »

........ II
Montreal ........ .......... .......... ........ IS
Ft. John .............................
Halifax ..................................

........ 42
........ 40 -

Vietsrls Dally Weather.
Observation» taken 8 a. m . noon and I 

p. ro., Thursday:
Temperature.

Highest ............................   M
Lowest ............      «
Average .............      4*
Minimum on grass .............................  29

Rain, .12 Inch.
Bright sunshine. 8 hours 6 minutas.
General state of weather, fair.
Observation» taken 6 a. m\ noon and B 

p. m. Friday:
Temperature.

Highest ..................       46
Lowest .................      42
Average ........................   44
Minimum At grass ..................   8»

Rain, M Inch.
General stats of weather, dowdy.

Of paramount importance to the city 
of Victoria in assisting her to uphold 
her claim as the great holiday city of 
the last great West. Is the provision 
she makes for the enjoyment of her 
visitors. The reports of the various 
meetings of public bodies Included In 
theae columns during the past three 
months have indicated not so much 
the difficulty of inducing visitors to 
Include this city as a stopping place In 
thetr itinerary, but of the advisability 
of taking In hand promptly the mean» 
that will* keep those visitors here for a 
longer time than their plans had sug- 
geeted.

Municipal golf links, public swim 
mlng baths, band concerts In the parks 
throughout the summer, have each In 
turn been sponsored as measures cal
culated to achieve the desired end. 
Without drawing too fine a line. It 
might be argued that nothing has been 
mentioned of particular appeal to the 
man who does not feel quite up to the 
pioro strenuous efforts demanded by 
an 18-hole golf course» or who does 
not possess the Inclination to emulate 
the Channel swimmer, yet who would 
enjoy the opportunities of displaying 
hla skill In thAnoro leisurely, but all- 
cngrossing, game of lawn bowls.

Vancouver Moving.
What has been done throughout the 

Old Country, and Indeed with a consid
erable amount of success In Toronto, 
and la now contemplated In Vancouver, 
■might well be a pattern for the city of 
Victoria. The public bowling lawti, 
with the nominal fee for a game la Its 
own recommendation. Its Institution 
Is by no mean» a matter of large out- 
lay, especially when It Is borne In mind 
that municipal ownership opens Its 
own channel of revenue for support 
not to say profit, since the upkeep of 
a bowling green In a public park, by 
officials who are at least needed to 
perform the functions of park keepers 
and Inspectors, would be a email 
matter.

No Obligation.
Victoria has many suitable- spots 

where half a dosen such lawns of the 
required sise—40 yards square- could 
very well be laid out and kept In trim 
with little cost At the present tli 
one green exists In Beacon HU1 Park, 
truly a public place, but on suffrance 
so to speak, since It Is maintained by 
the members of the club Itself; who are 
alone responsible for Its management, 
while the attendant exclusiveness de
manded under such circumstances may 
rot be interpreted exactly as a welcome 
sign to the sojourning tourist, who 
would tarry awhile could he but roll 
up hie sleeve and bowl the fascinating 
globe without a feeling of obligation.

Many Bowlers Here.
There are many bowling enthusiasts 

in this dty who would welcome public 
action In this connection and who 
would gladly lend their aid—and pos
sibly dollars—In the inauguration of 
such a scheme, which would provide a 
means for old and young alike for this 
healthful exercées. The Inevitable 
popularity of the game would add yet 
another reason why Victoria should 
double her tourist trade during the 

it which will be commencing In 
the very near day*. The laying out of 
municipal golf links has been urg

. <- .j/A

The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value

890
There arc definite and convincing reasons 
why the Maxwell has such wide recogni
tion as the World’s Greatest Motor Gar - 
Value.

Comfort, economy, endurance, good 
looks, reliability—these features, acknow
ledged characteristics of the Maxwell car, 
constitute automobile merit.

But it is the combination of merit and 
low price that proves value.

And remember this—MAXWELL 
SERVICE is a vital part of the Canadian 
Maxwell Organization.

Touring Car $890 Cabriolet $1233
Roadster $870 Town Car $1300

Sedan $1400
AU price» f a. U Wiudtor

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.

933 Yit«< Street Phone 4919
■ . • .., __A- - . ' ; -

time and time again and will doubtless 
lie an accomplished fact ere long, 
whilst the tabloid provision. In com
parison, of several public, or com
munity. bowling lawns would quickly 
outweigh In material benefits the cost 
their inauguration would entalL

SOME SUPPORT.'

"Mr. Flubdub, I am a candidate tor 
your daughter's hand."

"Well. I'm unpledged, my boy. If a 
ballot la taken you can have my vote." 
—Kannas City Journal.

I often wish I had the nerve of my 
friend Jimson. The other night at a 
Christmas party he deliberately walk
ed up to the prettiest girt In the room 
and kleeed her. "How dkre you." she 
cried, uluahing furiously. ‘T am not 
under the mistletoe.” "That's all right," 
responded Jimson. "A girl with a face 
Uke youra doesn’t need any mistletoe." 
And then he kissed her again.- New 
York World. • _____ • _____

YOU CAN HAVE *

A NEW STRAW HAT rte 25$
DY-O-LA TST COLOR

-------   —— Dufc Ifm, CmM, Dart

TWC^. tntut. Montrai

Tie. waa when some merchants vied with each other te ei 
trevagance of statement In their ads.The wile marchante of to
day vie with each other iq the ACCURACY of their statements, 
about good» and relues. Nowadays délibérât# miarepreeentaüea 
in advertiaing would surely and quickly kill any store Indulging 
tn it

For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Bakerfc Cocoa
is an ideal food bev
erage» pure, delicious 
andwholesome.

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
ESTAOLlSHeÛ 1760

MONTRE AL.CANAOA • DORCHESTER. MASS.

■ 'I

^
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Provide for the Future
MCVIIE FOR YOUR3BLF A 
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARB 

LOW.
We have some

1 CHOICE 
WATERFRONT 

ACREAGE
at Metrhoetn, close to Church. 
School, Hall, Po*t Office. Station.

Commanda a view of the Qtrail» 
and snowvlad Olympics which is 
unsurpassed.

Land la lightly timbered. A por
tion was slashed home years ago 
and ia now ready for the plougn.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the prleé 
aaked.

4» ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150 a™
If you want some, call at once.

Swmerton & M users ve
Win. L, Bldg., #40 Fort Street.

THETIS NOW MEMBER 
OF SEALING FLEET

Former American Coastguard 
Cutter Left St. Jotnfs With 

* Newfoundland Hunters

When the Newfoundland sealing 
fleet sailed from St. John's this sea 
eon on the annual cruise to the waters 
of the Kerth Atlantic, an Interesting 
addition went'along In the barque- 
rigged steamer Thetis, formerly 
member of the Seattle-Alaska fleet of 
United States coastguard cutters. The 
Thetli was last on this coast In June. 
ISIS She was built at Dundee a# 
steam whaler and waa acquired by the 
United States Government In 18S3, to
gether with the steam whaler Beer, for 
Service In relieving the Oreeljr expedl 
lion In the Far North.

Following the return of the relief 
expedition the Bear waa turned over to 
the United States revenue cutter m 
vice and the Thetla took up survfy 
work under the direction of the Amer
ican naval department. Later ahe too 
■waa turned over to the revenue cutter 
service and the two veaaela were for a 
long time employed In patrolling the 
coeat of Alaska and the seal .rookeries 
of Behring Sea during the season of 
navigation.

The Thetla waa add by the Ameri
can Government last year and la now 
the property of a shipping firm of St. 
John's, Newfoundland She is a 
wooden vessel of 1,250 tone displace
ment. measuring 168 0 feet. 20.2 feet 
-beam and 17 feet In depth. She la es
pecially strengthened to resist ice
floes, being built eolld for eleven feet 
from the stem. Her low-power en
gines. however, caused the American 
Government to dispose of her. but she 
still ha* many years of ueefulnees 
ahead of her aa a sealer.

During her wrvlce as a member of 
the Greedy relief expedition, the The
tis waa commanded b> the late Rear- 
Admiral W 8. Schley There were no 
steel vessels In the fleet which left St. 
John's this year for the sealing 
grounds All steel vessels built In re
cent years in Newfoundland for the 
sealing Industry have gone into other 
fields where more revenue can be ob
tained for their operation.*

PREPAID BOOKINGS

INDUSTRY EMERGING 
FROM ITS INFANCY

British Columbia on Threshold 
of Shipbuilding Prosperity, 

Says Well-Known Journal

A striking tribute Is paid by Marine 
Engineering of Canada to the energy 
with which British Columbia has en
tered the shipbuilding Held. "The ship
ping industry of British Columbia," 
saya this well-known marine periodical, 
is really just emerging from ita in 
fancy, and 1» only now on the thres
hold of what blda fair to be an era of 
groat prosperity. The reasons for this 
arfc not difficult to find, being chiefly 
due to the newness of the country and 
the underelopment of tts resources, 
which, although almost unlimited, have 
so far hardly been touched; as a con
sequence, while there has always been 
a strong demand for import tonnage, 
no return cargoes have been available. 
Although a thriving transpacific trade 
has been done for many years, we In 
British Columbia hare only , recently 
begun to seriously lake a hand 1» H 
Xn earnest effort is now being made 
to put the cities of this* province defin
itely on the map as shipping centres: 
Vancouver is the largest of these, with 
Victoria second. There are now. rep
resented three companies engaged in 
the transpacific trade—the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship lines, the Dollar Co., 
wmf -tin» Canadian Australasian Royal 
Mall Line. In addltlnon, there are sev
eral companies engaged in the coasting 
trade, the latter fast assuming consul 
erable proportions. Chief among them 
ire the C. P. R.. the O. T. P.. the 

Union Steamship Co., and the Terminal 
Navigation Co."

After dealing extensively with the 
shipbuilding development that Is going 
on at Vancouver. Marine Engineering 
of Canada has the following to say 
about Victoria:

An order was recently placed with 
the Cameron Genoa Mills Shtpbulld 
srs Ltd., of Victoria, tor three wooden 
schooners, similar In all respecta to 
those now building In Vancouver. The 
only two companies In Victoria who 
combine shipbuilding with repaire are 
the Victoria Machinery' Depot, 
Yarrows, Ltd., the latter firm having 
Just completed a- light-draft eteel ves
sel for the Indian Government. Both 
these firms are equipped with marine 
railways capable of docking vessel» of 
3,<FC tons'displacement .

The White Pass A ""Yukon Railway 
Company has also had framed at Vic
toria, two small passenger vessels, one 
for service between Cariboo and Taku, 
and one on Atlln Lake. That for the 
river service will be a typical stero- 
whoel craft. 186 feet long by 85 feet, 
however, with accommodation for 86 
passengers. The other will be a twin- 
screw craft propelled by Internal-com
bustion engines of 80 feet In length by 
18 feet beam, and with accommodation 
for 100 passengers.

A great amount of work has been 
done by the Dominion Government to 
Improve the docking and berthing fa
cilities of Victoria, an extensive sys
tem of piers being now under construc
tion at the mouth of tt>p harbor. These 
are sheltered by a magnificent break
water. The work was rendered neces
sary owing to the depth of water in 
the harbor proper being only sufficient 
for vessel* of about 18 feet draft at all 
MtAges of the tide. The minimum depth 
of water alongside the piers under the 
shelter of the breakwater 1* now 85 
feet, which Is sufficient for the largest 
reasels at present plying to the Pacific 
Coast.

VALUABLE PRIZE FOR UNITED STATES

Atlantic Steamship Lines Handling 
What Business Offers.

'*As some doubt has existed regarding 
prepaid tickets for westbound trans
atlantic bookings. A. E. Disney. North 
Pacific imssenger agent for the Inter
nationa! Mercantile Marine line*, ad
vises local agents that It Is fully In 
order to Issue ticket* for passage of 
both seres, transportation to be fur
nished by the above company subject 
to passengers having secured permis
sion to travel from tjie British au
thorities to leave the United Kingdom. 
Regular sailings are being maintained 
by steamer* of the White Star. Ameri
can ami White rttar-Domtnion lines.

STEAMER TURRET CROWN 
BOUND FOR ANCHORAGE

The Vancouver steamer Turret 
(V wn l* northbound from the Pan
ama Canal sone bound for Anchorage, 
Ale.sk*. with a cargo of machinery 
loaded at Balboa. The ‘Turret Crown 
has In tow a barge laden with 8,500.000 
feet of lumber. Both vessels were re
ported at San Pedro on April 2 and 
will touch at Seattle en route to 
Alaska..

The machinery carried by the steam
er will l>e used in construction work 
on the American Government rah way 
In Alaska.

Captains and Crew’s of Sax- 
onia and Steinbek Promptly 

Placed Under Arrest

MORE CONTRACTS SIGNED
Ames Cempany, of Seattle, Building 

Three Mere Steamers for 1918
Delivery.

FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION

Changes Heve

Seattle. April 7.—-Three more con
tracts for building steel steamships, 
making a total of twelve, hax'e been 
signed by the Ames Shipbuilding *
Drydock Co., according to Edgar Ames, 
president of the company. The con
tracts held by the Ames Company In
clude two 8.300-ton steamships Reply to—Criticism That
Norwegian intercuts; two 9.000-ton 
tank steamships for the Standard Oil 

impany and a subsidiary corpora
tion; five 8.880-ton steamships and 
three 8,508-ton steamship* for the Uu- 
nard Line The twelve «easels are for 
delivery by the end of 1818. Ames said 
that work on the lO.Odo-ton drydock 
will be started Immediately and that 
the plant will soon be equipped to han
dle general repair work.

RAILWAY VISITOR.

RADIO OPERATORS ORGANIZE.

E. A. Dye. travelling passenger agent 
for the Chicago Northwestern Railway, 
with headquarters at Vancouver, is In 
the city to-day on business.

TIDE TABLE.

April.
Date. iTimeHt TIme.HtlTlmo HtlTlmeHt

|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.jh. m. ft.lh: m. ft

The wireless operators on ships are 
being organised, according to a state
ment by President McVetjr, to the 
Vancouver Trades and labor Council.
The psy for wireless (operators on ships 1 
running out of British Columbia ports 
I» about $16 per month and board 
The operators are now said to be de
manding 158 and board

RECNRIBTENEO SKAGWAV.

Rechristened the Bkagway. tn honor 
of the Alaska city, the steamer Stanley 
Dollar., of the Alaska 8 teams hip Com- 
papy, will leave Seattle to-morrow for 
Nanaimo to load coel for the North.

2:17 7.» 
MS 7.7 
1:67 7.1 
1:86 7.1 
1:81 7.4 
1:51 71 
1:16 7.8 
2:80 8.0 
2:48 8.1 
8:66 8.6 
2:tS 8.7 
1:0 8.8 
4:14 8 7 
4:4* 8 4 
5:38 7 8 
4:40 6.9 
5:50 5.1 
o ne 7.6 
0:22 7» 
0:60 8.2 
1:8» 8 • 
1:49 8.7 
2:17 8.7 
***** 
8 :00 81 
2:67 8.2 
1:04 7.»

8:11 6.6 
8 :<0 6.0 
7:6# 6.4 
• 10 4.6 
8:29 4.0 
8:59 3.8 
1:87 16 

10 10 8.1 
H«6 1.6 
11:6» 1.1 
12:60 1.8 
18:48 1.8 
I4 86 1.7 
16:82 2.2 
9*0 7 0 

18:87 6.7 
6:41 4.7 
7:26 8 6 
1:06 2 6 
8 :4» I S 
8:81 1.1 

18:11 0.9 
4048*0.9 
11:48 U 
12:16 1.4 
2:# 7.1

W:4I 6.7 
11:66 6.6 
11:06 6.6 
14:87 6.7 
14:56 6.6 
15 60 6.1 
16:46 6.8
17:58 4.8

16;» 2,6
17:27 8.4 
12:11 6.6 
11:51 6.7 
18:» 6.8 
16:48 7.1 
18:81 U

am 1.9
14:07 2.6
14:68-1.1 
16:41 3.8

16:51 1.3 
17:61 S.t 
18:34 8.9 
18:88 4.8 
19:48 4A 
89.-M U 
28:45 5.9 
21:06 6.1 
21:84 M

28:44 7.4 
88:48 7.»

18:» 4.1 
19:01 4.» 
19:46 1.6 
26:14 6.X 
80:57 6.»

21:24 7.9 
28:40 7.9 
81:44 7> 
0:40 7
21:26 7.

LINER KRONPRINZESSIN CECILtE.

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER dally at t and 11.46 p tn.
SEATTLE, dally at 4.60 p. m.
WEST COAST ROUTE—Clayoquo, and way porta, 
let and 16th, at 11 p. m. HOLBERO and way ports. 
7th and 10th, at 11 p. m.

ALASKA, April t. 1», 13, at 11 p. m. calling at Alert Bay. Prince Rupert. 
Ketchikan. Wraegil. Jiuu«u_Bkagway ... -------------

PRINCE RUPERT AND ANTOX (Granby Bay), from Vancouver, every 
Wednesday at 11 p. m.. calling at East Bella Bella Butedale. etc.

OCEAN PALLS, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 11 p. m.. calling 
at Powell River, Campbell River, Alert Bay. etc. (Surf Inlet forte 
nightly).

UNION BAT AND COMOX. from Victoria every Tuesday at midnight 
from Vancouver on Wednesdays and Fridays, at • a at.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX, from Vancouver, every Sat
urday. at 11 46 p m

Full particulars, rate, and ryaervatlona from
L. D. CHETHAM,

Phone 174. 1101 Ooverament Street

gaverai ateamahips of this type have been Interned In American porta since the outbreak of war. The Kron- 
prlnzeaeln Cedlle narrowly rucaped rapture lh August. 1014. while transporting several million In gold to Europe, hut 
ahe managed to eacape from the clutchee of the British fleet by returning at top speed to Boston

SWIFT AETiON MARKED 
SEIZURE AT SEATTLE

Seattle, April 7.—Swift action to 
carry out the declaration of a state of 
war between the United States and 
Germany was taken by U. S. federal 
authorities In Seattle on otflclal or
ders from Washington, D.C.

The German sailing ship Steinbek 
and the German steamship Faxonta, In
terned at Eagle Harbor since the out
break of the European war. were 
seised soon after 1 Wclock yesterday 
morning by customs Inspectors acting 

direct orders of Collector of Cus- 
fotns Roecoe M. Drumheller. Cap! 
Johannes Wohlers of the Steinbek and 
CapL Frans Heifer of the Haxonia were 
placed under arrest with the eleven 
members of their crews and Interned* 
at the United States Immigration de
tention station at the foot of Union 
Street,

After receiving a code message from 
Washington. D. C. Collector Drumhel
ler telephoned by long distance to 
Frank I*. Loft us. chief vustoms Inspec
tor. at Eagle Harbor and instructed 
him to take charge of the Sax on la and 
the Steinbek and to Intern the crews. 
A large detail of guards has been sta
tioned at Eagle Harbor for several days 
with Instructions to maintain a strict 
watch over the vessels.

Loftus led a squad of men aboard 
the Saxonla Immediately upon the re
ceipt of Instructions from Collector 
Drumheller. Some of the men had re
tired while others were awake. Orders 
for the members of the crew to as
semble their personal-belongings and 
leave the ship did not occasion any 
surprise. The men evidently had an
ticipated such action a* there was a 
pronounced air of expectancy when the 
government officers boarded the ves
sels. As soon as the seamen had col
lected their personal effects they were 
escorted ashore and were brought to 
Seattle.

The seamen were placed In the regu
lar detention quarters at the Immigra
tion atâtton.

The steamier Saxonla was one of the 
Hamburg-American fleet plying be
tween Hamburg and Victoria via the 
Orient up to the outbreak of war. She 
discharged cargo at the outer docks 
at the beginning of August. 1914. get
ting away for Seattle just before hoe- 
tihiîes began tn Europe. "

CONGRESS MIGHT BE 
USED AS A COLLIER

Final Disposition of Bumed- 
Out Passenger l^ner Still 
* Awaits.. Settlement

The question of what disposition 
shall be made of the hull of the Pacific 
Coast Company's steamship Congres», 
which narrowly escaped complete de
struction by fire, 1» one that is per-, 
plextng the officials of the company. 
President H. Barnum has hsd the mat
ter under consideration for some lime, 
but the final disposition of the steamer 
still awaits settlement.

The idea of again fitting the-vessel 
out as a passenger steamer has prac
tically been abandoned. In the present 
crowded condition of the shipyards 
everywhere it has not been an easy 
matter to. find any plant ready to re
build the Congress, either as a- passen
ger liner or a* a freighter, at a figure 
satisfactory to the company and with
in a reasonable length of time.

Now that the United States has de
clared a stale of war existing with 
Germany, there is a possibility that 
the Government may comandeer the 
vessel, even in her present shape, and 
order her reconstructed for such pur
poses in connection with the war ser
vice as she would be beet suited. The 
Congress could be turned into a collier 
at no great expense.

SCHOONER IS READY 
TO GO ON BERTH

Margaret Haney Lying at 
Outer Docks Awaiting In

structions to Shift

Prapeasd 
eme •• Surprise

Montreal. April 7,—Mr. O. C. Kan- 
worn, chairman of the Canadian 
Freight Association. Interviewed with 
reference to the new freight classifica
tion announced by the railway* said 
that the reflation* panned by some 
iUierds of Trade had given the public 
the Impression that this classification 
was a new thing, suddenly launched 
by the roads. As a matter of fact it 
had iwen in contemplation for a num
ber of years and the railway officials 
had been actively working on It for 
alMMit two year* and a half. The proof 
of the final draft of the classification 
was sent to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners and to the -various 
Boards of Trade and other organisa - 
tlons throughout Canada on July 16. 
1918. The time for filing objection* 
was extended frotn time to time, but 
expired i to-day. The fact that this 
work was being actively prosecuted 
has been well-known, not only to the 
Board of Railway Commissioner», hut 
to the representatives of the Boards of 
Trade and manufacturers associations 
throughout the Dominion.

The present jrlaAsiflcatlon. said Mr. 
Ransom, contains many Inconsistencies 
and has for years required revision. 
Although protest* against the change 
have been published there are a large 
number of shippers who are in favor 
of It* adoption. Mr. Ran*om doe* not 
think that the fact of the war going 
on should Interfere with the comple
tion of the new classification and 
slates that the railways will use even 
effort to have It adopted as soon as 
possible with Much amendments as the 
Railway Coffimlsslon may think 
proper.

Phoenix Beck now on sala

After returning from her trial cruise 
yesterday afternoon the British live- 
mast auxiliary schooner Margaret 
Haney. Capt. I-aPraik, tied up at the 
Outer Docks where the vessel Is no' 
a walling Instructions to" proceed to her 
loading port. It I* expected that the 
schooner will leave on Monday morn
ing for Vancouver to load 1.680.800 feet 
of lumber at the Rat Mortage I.umber 
Company's mills for Bombay, India.

The- sister schooner Mabel Brown 
has about completed loading her cargo 
at Chemalnus and Is due to put to i 
for Sydney. Australia, . 7-.

The American barqiientlne Amazon. 
Uapt Haynes, boa eumpjeted loading 
1.108.08» feet of lumber at Hastings 
Mills, and is about to dear for Anto 
f.«ganta The next sailing vessel to 
load at Hastings Mills will be the 
auxiliary schooner Geraldine Wolvln, 
which will load for Australia.

HEALTH REGULATIONS 
GOVERN LAKE SHIPPING

Ottawa, April 7.—The Marine De
portment ha* Ikmui apprised of the 
new regulation* pul into force by the 
United States at the instam-e of the 
Health Department, which will affect 
international traffic, particularly on the 
Great Lakes.

With the opening of navigation no 
take water Is to he used for cooking 
or drinking unless it has been subject
ed to treatment by an approved 
method.

If the water is got ashore it must 
be taken from an approved source. On 
all vessels there must be no communi
cation between the drinking water sys
tems and any other system on the 
Iswt,

KAMAKURA BOUND HERE
N. V. K. Liner Left Yokohama en April 

2 fer North Pacifie Peris. «

The Uuer Kamakura Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha fleet, sailed 
fiom Yokohama on April 2 for Vic
toria and Heat tie with a full cargo and 
a good list of cabin and steerage pas
sengers. She Is due here on March II. 
The liner Sado Maru. outbound fjfom 
this port. reached Yokohama March ».

The liner Tomba Maru Is due to 
roach here at daybreak to-morrow 
with 441 tons of cargo and 17 passen
ger* for Victoria.

WHAT 1$ SENTIMENT 
BEHIND EXPLORATION?

Sir Ernest Sfiackleton Answers 
j the Question in Speech 

at Sydney

The Niagara passengers on Thurs
day brought Information of the splen
did reception accorded Sir Ernest 
Shâckîeton, leader of the British trans- 
Antaretlr expedition, on his arrival In 
Australia, after saving t&e party ma
rooned when the Aurora broke away 
from her moorings in the Ross Sea. 
The test steamer bere from the Antip
odes brought three leading members of 
the expedition.

Sir Ernest did not ^arrive on the 
steamer, although he has engagements 
to fill on this coast in the way- of 
lecturing tour, has, selected the Ban 
Francisco route to cross the Pacific on 
this occasion. Hie lecture at the Syd
ney Town Hall was In aid of the widow 
of the late Captain Macintosh, who led 
|he Roe* flea party, and after accom 
pushing wonderful tripe to e*tabltsh 
depot* across the Greater Barrier, was 
drowned before the relief party ar
rived.

Sentiment and 8e*ence.
The effect of sentiment and science 

was the subject of an address by Sir 
Ernest to the members of the Royal 
Bode t y of New Bouth Wales, He de
clared that It was not science that sent 
men exploring in the polar regions. 
"Anyone who tells you he I» going ex
ploring for science alone Is incorrect,'' 
he told his hearers. "It Is sentiment 
thflt sways men, though when one 
goes one takes an Interest in the scien
tific aidé. Every great movement In 
the worid-r-except. perhaps, the enter
ing upon of this war by the Germans— 
is entered Upon through sentiment We 
who go out do not know quite what it 
ts that makes us go. but it Is certainly 
not abstract science." Sir Ernest 
added that explorers took with them 
•dentists to do the scientific work. 
The human element was first even 
among scientists, declared Bir Ernest, 
and he made his hearers laugh by tell
ing the story of two Scottish scientists 
who fourtd themselves at the end of 
their supply of preserving spirit just 
when they had acquired à rare biologi
cal specimen. They had n bottle of 
whisky left, but they preferred *lo drink 
that and leave the specimen.

Sentiment. continued the *i*eaker. 
was the first driving force, and the de
sire to Increase knowledge the second. 
"When you see new scenes that no in an 
ha* ever viewed before, and know you 
are the first to look on them—those 
Are the things you like," confessed the 
explorer. He added that the more one 
learned from the scientific no n who 
accompanied these expedition* the less 
une seemed to know, because the sub
ject whs so Tmmetfse. Rems- people 
asked what wn* the good of It all. As 
a matter of fart, one. naturally did find 
out the things that mattered, and It 
was well to remember that the future 
of the world lay in applied science.

Blr Ernest will-speak In Vancouver 
on April 18) on hi* way East.

ENGINEER MISSING

Fears Entertained fee Safety of Chas.
Hewsen ef the Tug Tepic.

Nanaimo, April 7.—Fears are enter
tained for the safety of Charles Hew- 
eon. aged 54, second engineer of the tug 
Tepic. who has been missing since 
Wednesday night. He left the tug 
early In the excelling and was last seen 
up-town about II p. m. About 12.20 
Thursday morning the watchman on 
the wharf heard a splash In the vicin
ity of the Tepic and upon investigat
ing discovered Use ladder overturned. 
These circumstances. t«»gether with the 
fart that Hewson is missing lead the 
police to believe that he Is drowned.

Canadian Northern Railway
1R AMS CONTI KENT A1 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

M0 A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, 14» A.».
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DAILY LÔCAL SERVICE
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VESSEL ACQUIRED FOR 
BLUBBER BAY TRADE

Schooner William E. Burnham 
Will Ply Between Texada 

Island and Golden Gate

Development of the lime industry at 
Blubber Bay. Texada Island. HA* 
reached such proportions that the Pa
cific Lime Company has taken over 
four-masted schooner to carry the 
British Columbia product to flan Fran
cisco. The vessel 1» the William B- 
Burnham. and she Is now sailing up 
the coast In ballast. 'The vessel was 
built at Rockland, Maine, In 1808, and 
1* 180.9 feet long. 88.4 feet beam apd 
15 feet deep, and when she arrix'ee 
will be fitted with auxiliary engines. 
The Burnham will enter the- regular 
trade between Blubber Bay and the 
Golden Gate. She Is a wooden vessel 
of 841 tons net register.

There I* an Increasing demand fi*r 
the lime product of Texada Island in 
California. In the past the Pari fir Lime 
Company has been forced to charter 
freight space on vessels operating In 
the California service, but with the 
entry of th«* Burnham Into the trade, a 
regular serxice will be maintained and 
the export business built up corre
spondingly.

The last consignment of lime from 
•Blubber Bay for California xva* «hip
ped to flan Fraecieeo by the steamer 
Gray.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Beattie, April 8.—Arrived: fltr Queen. 
Ban Pedro, via flan Francisco; atr Ad
miral flehley, Everett ; bge Klwell. 
Kugle Harbor, in tow of tug Philip F. 
Kelley, flailed: fltr President, flan 
Diego, via Victoria. B. C.. and San 
Francisco; etr flhtnbu Maru. Tacoma.

Cordox’a. April 6.—Sailed: fltr Al-, 
âska. westbound, via Orca.

Ketchikan, April 6.— flailed: 8tr 
Humboldt, southbound; str Princess 
Sophia, northbound.

Raymond. April 6.—flailed; fltr Ho- 
quiam. for flan Francisco.

Aberdeen. April 6.—Hailed: Strp Che- 
hal Is, Coronado 'iltff" Idaho, fov flou- Pe
dro; motor sli flan lino, for the Colum
bia River.

flan Francisco, April 8— Sailed: Str 
Yosemlte, for Ptft Gamble.

Vancouver. B C„ April 8.—Arrived: 
Str Bankoku Maru, from Manila.

Nanaimo. R. C., April 6.—Arrived: Rh 
Bohemia, from San Francisco, thence 
March 24, via Port Angeles, towing.

Port Ludlow. April 6.—Arrived: Bge 
Washougal. from San Francisco, in tow 
of tug GoUah. at 10 a.m.

Mukllteo. April 8. flailed: fltr Port 
Angeles, towing bge Rufus E. Wood, 
for flan Frânctsco.

Tacoma, April 8 — Arrived: Bque Nel
son, from Antofagasta, thence January 
17. in tow of tug Tyee.

Everett, April 6.—flailed: fltr Ad
miral flehley. for Beat tie.

Port Angeles. April 6.—Sailed: flehr 
Melrose, sh Bohemia, for Nanaimo, 
towing.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO 
FLOAT PRINCE RUPERT

An effort is being made this week
end to float the O. T. P. steamship 
Prince Rupert, which has been ashore 
at Oenn Island, Malacca Channel, since 
March 28. In the event of the tide not 
being high enough to get her off at thlg 
attempt the steamer cannot he sal
vaged before April 21

(%pt. C. H. Nletmlson, manager of was 
G. T -P. steamships, Is How at the 
scene 8f the wreck, having gone north 
at the beginning of the week following 
his return from California.

NEW SCHOONER WILL
REPLACE STRATHC0NA

With the arrival of the liner Niagarà 
It was learned that a new schooner Is 
being built at Sydney to replace the 
wrecked -fltrathcona which was lost 
ox'er a year ago on Minerva Reef, south 
of the FIJI group, while bound from 
Australia to Fanning Island. The 
fltrathcona was built especially as a 
supply boat for the mid-Pacific cable 
station when she met her fate on the 
lonely reetp of the South Pacific. She 
_ banded by Capt Robinson 

who had HI* license suspended for éi* 
months’ l< consequence. The new 
schooner. It Is understood, will be named 
fltrathcona

COURTESY SERVICE

Paoiflo Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
I t Oevemer or President ieeve 

Victoria Fridays. 8 pm

•AfLfND# FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays. 4 pm . Fridays. 11 amt 

•eterdays, 11 am 
Steamship»

Umatilla. ~
AM Points la Southeastern and Soutb-

TSCKET OFFICES
IMI Oevernm-nt 6t., 1117 Wharf St

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THl

8.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. F. ». wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.68 a.m.. for Fort

llama. Port Townsend and Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7 8 p m Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight errlvk^ 
Victoria 9.68 am

Secure information and tickets 
from

■. M BLACKWOOD. Agent 
UM Government St Phene 4»

Tbe Mm I
ss.e.,1

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C.

F F- “Camneun" satis from Vle- 
torie. Rvane-Coleman Dock, event 
Monday at II p. m.. for Campbell 
River. Alert Bay. Soin tula. Port 
Hardy, Fbushartle Bay. Tskush 
Rsrbor. Fmlth'e Inlet. RTWRM TN- 
LPÏT Canneriee. Ntmti. OCEAN 
FALLS and BKLLA COO LA.

I. 8 "Venture" sail* from Van
couver every Thursdsv at 11 e m . 
for Alert Bar. Port Bsrdv. Name. 
Bell* Bella. *mtv TNT.FT. Hart
ley Bay. FKFFNA RTVFR C*n- 
neriee. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Ptmneon. end NAAfl RIVER Csn-

R. F. "Chelohsln" nails from 
Grand Trunk Dock every FTUbAf. 
FART DTBBUT FHilVTCR to 
Ol’EAN FA LUI. PR1NCB RU- 
PFJtT,..ANVOX. calling M Powell 
River. nmipbril Itiver, Namu. 
Swanson Bar. Butedale.

OBO McGREOOR. Agent.
1888 Government St Phone 1»tS

LUMBER SHIPMENTS EAST.

Officials of the C. P. R. are figuring 
m a big lumber movement from Brit

ish Columbia to prairie point*. It 1» 
expected that at least 5.080 cars of 
lumber will go through In the imme
diate future and the bulk of It will be 
routed through to new settlement* 
along the big transcontinental lines In 
the Interior.

PRESIDENT SOUTHBOUND.

With 169 passengers all told the Pa
cific Steamship Company'» steamer 
President left port last evening on her 
southbound trip to San Francisco, flan 
Pedro and Han Diego. Thirty-two pas
sengers embarked aboard the steamer 
at the euter docks.

WHARF FOR JAMES ISLAND.

Under Section 7. Navigable Waters 
Protection Act the Canadian Ex
plosive», Ltd., has given notice of ap
plication to the Dominion Minister of 
Public Works for approval of »l|e and 
plans of a wharf which the company 
propose» to erect at the northwest end 
of James Island. Haro Strait.

REGATTA CALLED OFF.

New York. April 7,—The. board of 
stewards of the Intercollegiate Rowing 
Association by a telegraphic vote have 
called off thd Inter-collegiate regatta 

for Poughkeepsie Thursday. June 
11 on account of the war.
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VACANT LOT CULTIVATION
Preliminary Cultivation Is Practically Finished; 

* Planting in Full Swing

.... ..TMt 3mk th#. Vhmiiijua. Cultlrs- 
tlon movement hn* be<w largely one 
bf completing work started whon the 
Implications for lot plowing were first 
lodged. Including Rome of the low-ly
ing land which woe unfit for cultiva 
tton last month. City officials nek to 
be notified of the Intention to cultivate 
any additional land, so that the organ
isation for cultivation may be disband
ed as quickly as possible. Il should 
•oon be possible to get some data on 
the extra land being cultivated this 
yes is

Z*

As soon as planting has been done, 
which will occupy a considerable por
tion of this month, It will be possible 
th arrange for the city garden compe
titions which are to be operated under 
the auspices of the Department of 
Agriculture this summer. The details 
have already been published, and ore 
booed upon quality as well as quantity 
of cultivation.

' Some of the non-residents who have 
beset applied to for vacant land will 
only release It on a guarantee of the 
weeds being kept down, and that le an 
Important feature, since the 
next year will be to make a 
condition of waste than before, unless 
the cultivation 14 continuous. Those 
who are organising the movement, 
hoa ever, are sanguine that once the 
tmwmnua been Macsted to th* ratas- 
of vacant lot cultivation, the work will 
proceed much moto readily next year.

It will be n distinct disappointment 
that circumstances have rendered It 
necessary to abandon the proposal to 
have a local demonstration plot under 
the aegis of the Department of Agri
culture this summer.- The department 
staff Is very short handed owing to 
war conditions,' and some curtailment 
of the work Is Imperative.

Many people, particularly those 
whose holiday Is of more extensive 
duration than others, are taking ad
vantage of the occasion to get plant
ing operations In hand. A large quan
tity of potatoes particule Ay are being 
set during the weak end, stnoe most 
of the small seeds are already In, and

eties of vegetables are showing through 
the ground.

Copies of W. T. Maeotin's paper on 
"Oatdan Making on Vacant Lots- In

f Which ba deals with tty 
table Carden, have reached thé oily 
this week. This bulletin Sf the Fard
erai Department bf Agriculture has 
been specially prepared by the Domin
ion Horticulturist for the purpose of 
stimulating Vacant Lot Cultivation. 
Historically It contains some Interest
ing data on other attempts, notably 
the Toronto Vacant Lots Association ; 
8t. Andrew’s Church Olebe Gardens. 
Ottawa; and the clubs at Regina and 
Calgary.

In dealing with the planting of pota
toes for the market, Mr. Maooun advo
cates that the best way with the sets 
Is to leave three eyes to the piece. 
Whole potatoes will not rot as easily 
as cut sets. If dry weather follows, 
the sets with the greatest amount of 
flesh have the best chance. With re
gard to the date of planting he eaye; 
*Ae a slight frost will injure the tops. 
Planting should be delayed to within 
* of the time when the lost frost 
Is likely to occur. Where extra early 
potatoes are desired, chances are taken 
and potatoes are planted ear lie*; and. 
should a frost threaten, the young 
plants, if they are above ground, may 
be protected by covering them with 
solL The beet results have been ob
tained In Canada by planting the po- 
tato sets four to five Inches deep for 

1 main crop, and twelve to fourteen 
Inches.apart In tows two*srik«>r-b*M 
faet apart. As has already been stated, 
potatoes planted early, or If planted In 
soil which Is too wet and cold for best 
reeutts. may be Ranted shallower, say. 
an Inch deep where the soil is warmer 
than It Is further down. The sets 
should be covered as soon os possible 
after planting, so that they will not 
dry In the sun. In field culture much 
time will be saved In hoeing Inter in the 
season. If the soil Is harrowed, to de
troy weeds Just ss the potatoes ore 
beginning to come up, end at this time 
many weeds will have germinated. If 
tits potatoes are In a garden it mar 
raksd over fbr tbs same purpose, 
a rule, the crop of potatoes will «- 
crease In proportion to the number of 
times the potatoes ore cultivated dur 
tng the growing season. There
found to be an increase of <e bu«___
per acre In a crop of potatoes culti
vated six times over those cultivated 
three times. Level cultivation »Uj

1.5»™

SCORES A HIT
ON MR. COWPER

moulding or hilling up, end «ometlmes 
the results are not so good."

NEWS OF THE MINES

Mining legislation Is receiving con
siderable attention el this session of 
the legislature, something which wee 
to be expected with a practical min
ister In charge. The questions which 
have been asked appear to suggest 

• great departmental activity. For the 
past decode the Federal Deportment 
of Mines las conducted extensive In
vestigations into specific metals in 
rperlsl districts, but tbs field Is so vast 
Ihft there Is plenty of room for co
operation.

The by-products resulting from min
ing. particularly in the formations In 
Hrttish Columbia in which mineral!ra
tion takes place, promise to find an 
important opening in conjunction with 

t tim devlopmeat af sulphide pulp mills 
on the CdasL With two or three plants 

\ already operating the demand is cer
tain’ to increase, Pd well River plant 
having already been a customer from 

JFexada Island, for some of the com
ponents Inevitably associated In the 
ore body. The prospect of four large 
plants In operation, and promise of a 
fifth assures * market which must be 
beneficial to the Industry.

J. Brokenshlre, .of this city, has been 
arguing at PL Alberal In favor of the 
development of the copper. Iron 1 
coal deposits along the Alberal Canal 
and Barclay Sound. Speaking of the 
Coleman Creek section, he says:

"At Coleman Creek, on the east elds 
of the Canal, there are some very 
promising properties owned by pec 
of Alberal and Nanaimo, and on the 
same side of the Canal, about two 
miles farther up. Is headquarters of 
the C. N. R-. where there Is a splendid 
wharf. Wm. Hutton is located there, 
and has a very good showing of high 
grade copper ore. He Is driving a 
tunnel to tap the lead at about 10# feet 
depth. This lead can be traced right 

-t through the property, and It she 
good values wherever tried, and with- 

. out a doubt la going to be a big ship 
4 per. I have also got some gt 

*• samples of free gold from this district 
that w >ul<l run up Into the four figures 
In vnlue.,r

The Trail News reports that 00 tong 
of lead ore from the Orient has recent 
ly arrived at Trail fbr treatment, from 
the steamship Harold Dollar. This 
two-car shipment was from the Hanon 
Government Mining Company, and 
reached tidewater from the Interior of 
< hlna at Shanghai, thence by stesn 
to Vancouver, and then

these days brick has to compete with 
concrete, ont only for building, but for 
paving purposes, and’the struggle 
be largely determined by the « 
noetic factor. Still the appearance of 
the Maywood clays west of the city 
Will provide the necessary depot 
when the Douglas Street supply 
exhausted. Two mineral deposits which 
promise some advantage in the future 
near Victoria may be mentioned, 
ochreous clay at Books, near Demantel 
Creek, and the deposit of diatomaceoue 
earth north of Prospect Lake, 
former would be a good boots for yel
low paint, the latter is valuable for 
cleansers, fertilizers and as an 
sorbent for nltro-glycwrtn. Only this 
week the Incorporation of a new lime 
producing company la announced to 
operate In thlsylrtnlty,

Alfred Carmichael, of this city, has 
written an Interesting letter, to the PL 
Alberal City Council on the local coal 
de.-osits. "It Is well-known," he says, 
“that a large part of the Alberal Val
ley is underlaid with coal formation, 
but I do ndt know if there has been 
any coel survey made of the district. 
Unfortunately (except that under the 
Towns! te), the coal underlying the A1 
be ml Valley Is owned by the Can
adian Collieries (Dunamuir), Limited, 
a ho are not likely to develop It until 
their mines on the East Coset are 
Forking beyond capacity. As Is well 
known, the small seam on which we 
did work at Port Alberal was not 
large enough to work economically, 
but It Is . hard to say What It might 
have developed Into If the work had 
been prosecuted further. I have al
ways favored a drill being pul on the 
property end should not wonder If a 
good bed of coal were discovered be
tween Dry Creek end Roger Creek.

B. T. de Ulrick has returned to Beat 
tie. after putting In • concentrating 
plant at the Donaghue mines In Quftl- 
chena, south of Kamloops. "The tem
perature during the time we were busy 
Installing the concentrator averaged 
about 90 degrees below sere," be said. 
"Despite this handicap the men work 
ed willingly and we were able to get 
the outfit up and ready for operation 
within six weeks. The properties of 
the Doeoboe Company are high-grade, 
the ore carrying silver, lead, gold and 
copper, all of which are being saved."

The Prime Minister of Australia 
(Mr. Hughes) recently told a deputa
tion. representing the Mines Depart
ments of New South Wales an< 
Queensland, that If the wolfram and 
tungsten producers would make a con
tract with

The following letter addressed to the 
Junior member for Vancouver appear
ed In the. Sun of April 0:

Blr:—Under the pretence of discuss
ing the civil service bill now before the 
Legislature, you have seen fit to 
In not only, my name, but that of my 
eon. John B. Wade, a returned soldier.

The attack on me personally 
based en a paragraph you read hi the 
Standard, suggesting my name as civil 
service commissioner. As this para
graph seems to have stirred year 
generous nature to he very depths, let 
me soothe your ruffled feelings by tell 
lag you that I knew nothing of 
paragraph until I read It In the Stan 
dard; that 1 never applied for the po
sition; and that I would not accept it 
under any circumstances, even If 
were pressed to take tL

Tour reference to my son, who Is 
returned soldier, la only despicable. 
Two years ago, when there was a cry 
for reinforcements, my son. like other 
property constituted young enetr of 
military age, enlisted and went to the 
front, where he served in the front 
trenches at Tpree. "Keeping going," as 
Captain McDlarmid wrote me, until he 
literally dropped." After months 

the French an# British hospitals, be 
was invalided back to Canada and was 
discharged as unfit for further military 
service through Injuries to his health 
caused by the war. While In my opin
ion he should have remained in a oon 
vales sent hospital he Insisted upon go
ing to work at ones, and was given an 
insignificant position In the oflfa 
the censor of moving pictures.

I have not objected to your u 
your glib and malevolent toe 
against myself. I have survived years 
of unscrupulous attack by creatures of 
your breed. do protest, haw* 
against the" employment of ruffian 
methods by a man who never smelt 
powder, against a boy who has an 
hie country faithfully, and was willing 
to give hie life to protect’ your holne

r. C. WADE.
_ Vancouver, April 0.

THE FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN.

To the Editor:—There seems eons 
doubt as to when the question of glv 
Ing the women the right to vote equal 
ly with the men In this pro vino 

s first discussed. It was firs 
moved by tbs lots Dr. Tolmie In 1870, 
and It was seconded by ma and we 

I quite a discussion on U. but 
principally against 1L The Doctor and 
I sold all we could say In Its favor 

1 so did the late Simeon Duck, and 
pointed out to them that a woman 
ruled the British Empire end they 
were well pleased with her. and surely 
when a woman could do that another 
woman s>r women were fit to vote, 
remember the member for Tale, gen 
entity known ns Peg-Leg Smith, as he 
used to walk lame from accident he 
had In life. He was very strong 
against the women having a vote, and 
he had a Joke with Dr. Tolmie by de
scribing to the Doctor a female voter 
of shrunken form, with withered face 
and concave- stomach, standing up 
alongside the Doctor like an Egyptian 
hen and him an Egyptian rooster. It 
crested quite a laugh. When the vote 
was taken the Doctor and Simeon 
Duck and myself voted for and all the 

t were against It and I wish the 
women to remember when they go to 
vote that It was two Spiritualists and 
a Deist that first moved to give them 
the right to vote In British Columbia.

W. A. ROBERTSON.
April T.

THE SOLDIERS’ VOTE.

TO the Editor:—Mr. Rattenbury. who 
writes a childlike and blond but per 
frctly transparent letter In Thursday’s 
Times, Is fooling himself or the people 
In suggesting there was ever the least 
desire im debar the overseas soldier 
from voting on the Prohibition issue. 
What the people do object ta however. 
Is In making known to the liquor in 
tarants tbs huge majority In flavor of 
Prohibition over here, both soldier and 
civilian, and permitting the traffic 

hgere three and a half months in 
whlok to nullify the vote by Juggling. 
He must be extremely simple if he lm 
Mines the public are not Insistent in 
inquiring how it comes about that fifty 
per sent, of the soldiers base voted In 
flavor of the measure whSbt overw

quits

Province Is not dependent sn the liquor 
traffic the better tot him and us. Of 
the 111 saloon# its Beattie put out 
business, 111 are already occupied by 
new businesses t and taxes, which the 
“blue-miners" said would gd up, have 
tone down. Bank clearing# In first dry 
year went up more than 1177,000,000. 
British Columbia can do the 1 
There Isn't a liquor man in the Prov 
lnoe who* will make a bigger sacrifice 
than some of the boys at the front have 
done. The liquor ousted. It wotfld be 
Impossible to put through another 
seven - million • dollar - railway steal 
Four-fifths of* these steals ore engi
neered whilst one or more of the par
ties Is under the Influence.

Mr. Battenbuiye plea for a temper 
anoe measure comes too late, and 
plainly a device to retard what he 
knows le bound to come.

The Colonist refuses to diseuse this 
question, which refusal a Vancouver 
editor sums up thusty: "This Journal
istic ostrich once before hid lie head 
In the sand en the Prohibition question, 
but did not long retain that position 
when pressure was Judiciously applied 
la the proper quarter."

WALTER FOSTER.
April «, HIT.

SOLDIERS' VOTES.

To the Editor:—As It appears that 
the question of liquor prohibition IS or 

re to be brought up In the House 
Victoria, I would bring to the notice Of 
your readers the following considéra 
lions; -

The proposed prohibition set of lest 
year has been defeated by an over 
whelming vote of our citixen-soldiers. 
Even if mistakes were made In taking 
some of these votes, nothing can ob
scure the fact that our soldiers In Eng
land and France are overwhelmingly 
dtfflosed fo ffib principle of prohibition. 
Prior to September 14 the soldiers over
seas voted against such legislation to 
fhe extent of seventy-two per cent, of 
their numbers. Aq regards this vote, 
nobody has even hinted -that there was 
anything crooked in the costing of 
there ballots.

In eiey of I bees facts It appears 
highly disrespectful to our sold 1er» for 
us to turn around and enact the very 
legislation that they are evidently so 
much opposed to. Although the ma
jority of the soldiers are now outside 

1 province, surely they here at least 
an equal right to have a my in the 
conduct of tbs affalA of the very 
country for which they are offering 
everything—even to the sacrifice 
their lires. I do not think they would 
overlook In the future the total Ignor
ing of their views by our legielatore. 

There hove been gross mle-stab 
isole made by certain peep 
1 regards prohibition in Euro- 
san countries, * seek mis-state-

advocete the adoption of prohibition 
here. Temperance orators talk of pro
hibition In Russia. Of course they ne
glect to mention that in that country 
nil ffqutra up to twelve per cent, of 
alcohol are permitted. That Is to say, 
that all the beer and wines, with the 
exception of port and sherry, are as 
freely sold now as at any period. This 
In spite of the greet Russian nation 
being "right under the guns" in the 
war. The present Russian regulations 
are Identical with those demanded for 
Canada by the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress last falL 

Certain people also speak of tbs 
French “rtroMhition.'* They very con 
veniently forget to mention that this 
law applies only to absinthe, a very po
tent liquid that should be taboo any
way, to my i%y of thinking. Further, 
they neglect to mention that the tem
perance party of France advises the 
people to drink beer and wines; also 
that the French Government exempts 
these article* from taxation in order to 
Encourage their use, and at the same 
time taxes tea and coffee.

Another freely expressed argument 
of the afore-mentioned certain persons 
Is that the women voters are unanim
ous for prohibition. If they are, they 
must be very unlike the women voters 
of Australia and New Zealand. In 
New Zealand there has been women’s 
suffrage for twenty-four years, but no 
prohibition; as lately as 1014 prohibi
tion was defeated on a referendum by 
a five thousand majority. Again, Aus
tralia bos had women’s suffrage for 
sixteen years, but there the prohibition 
movement has fared far worse than in 
New Zeeland. The American State of 
Wyoming has had a woman’s suffrage 

forty-eight years. In feet longer 
than any other country, but has never 
bad a prohibitory law. California 
passed woman's suffrage In 1911. and 
since then prohibition bas been twice 
heavily defeated by the popular vote, 
Utah, with twenty-one year» of w 
men's suffrage, has never enacted pro
hibitory legislation. Again, Norway 
cod Finland hâve also had womnn'a 
suffrage for many years, but no pro
hibition. Certainly In our own happy 
valley there are many women voters 
who do not want prohibition.

However great the importance of so
briety. honesty and fair dealing certain 
ly do not take second place as primary 
virtues. The prohibitionists asked for 

referendum and got IL According to 
the official returns, which according to 

1 upset

British people, while perhaps not the 
most sober In the world, occupy their 
supreme position because they do 
"play the game" and their word Is 
their absolute bond the world ever.

It certainly would be regrettable If 
the Government of this province were 
tb take â course which would undoubt
edly lower the British reputation for 
honest dealing and fair play and at the 
same time, according to the evidence 
wo have had from other plaeee that 
have adopted the American nostrum of 
prohibition, yield results that 
to be for from satisfactory.

Everyone, even those nasty whisky 
sellers, would like to see the abuses of 
drinking, as well os eating, eliminated. 
Let us all, therefore, approach the 
problem in a Christian and liberally 
humane standpoint and do our beet to 
find a solution that will be satisfactory 
and at the same, time will not commit 
us to a system of espionage and tom 
as praotlssd in the land ef our chlei 
adversary-Prussia.

REGINALD S*. 8MITHBR6.
Vernon, B. C., April 4.

A YARN FROM THE DINER.

Two men were In a dining car order
ing breakfast. The first one said to 
the waiter;
* “George, you may bring me 
fried eggs, gome broiled Virginia 
ham, a pot of coffee and some rolls."

’’Tassa.'' .
The other said:
"You may bring me the same."

The second man then called after the 
waiter end remarked:

"Just eliminate the eggs."

In n moment the water came back.
" *8cum me, boss, but Just what did 

you all say erbout dera alga?"
’ *T said Just eliminate the eggs."
"Tassa " And he hurried again to 

the tiny kitchen. %
In another moment-/ he came back 

once more, leaned confidently and pen
itently over the table, and eald: *

We had a bad accident Jeet afo’ we 
leave de depot dis mornln', boss, an’ de 
eliminator done got busted off right at 
de handle. Will you take >m fried, es 
dis hyar gemmen?"—New York Times.

Wire worms, about which the patriots 
oeing to transform posture into 

tillsge have been solemnly warned, 
are not really worms. The term is 
loosely applied by formers to the 
slender, hard-bodied larva of different 
kinds of click-beetles, or snapplng- 
bsetlfca (Eiaterktae), which remain 
underground in the larval state for two! 

three yean, and rank among the 
■st enemies of crops, especially cer

eals. not only In Europe, but through
out North America. They seem to be 
particularly partial to eats and lettuce. I 
Next to moles and green plovers, the 

it destructive foes of the wire worm 
are domestic fowl».—London Chronicle.

HELP
By Subscribing to the

Victoria Patriotic 
Aid Fund

Breathes there • man with eeel ee dead. 
Who never ta himeelf hath aaidi 
This is mjr own, my native laai

The Wonder of the Musical World 
—Music’s Re-Creation.

Christine Miller, proving by 
direct comparison that her 
mellow, appealing voice ia 
perfectly re-created by Mr. 
Edison's latest and greatest 
wonder—

Tf* NEW EDISON
—The Phonograph With « Sotrf-

That Ro-croatea All Forma of Muaic.
The New Edison is the only instrument which will reproduce an jurist’s 
performance so perfectly that the reproduction cannot be distinguished from 
the original. -

Some of the greatest artists of the musical world have already appeared in public, 
tinging and playing in direct comparison with the New Edison. This is the 
supreme test of music’s re-creation. ,

We will arrange a special Edison conceit lor you and your friends.
miai#a earn atu.ii» à »

Call
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under thle _heed. l

OMit pw Word

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor end electrlo lleht,
ER Mrs. Barker. 

Phone R4738.
CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HKAT BATHS, 

funding, Phone 3443.
DENTIST*
HALL, DentalDR. LKWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewel Block, cor. Tetee end Douslea 
Street., Victoria. B. C. Telephone. 
Olllce. 37; Ifceetdence. US.

DR. W. F FRASER. 301-2 Stohart-Praee 
Block. Phone «IM. Office heure, 3.» 
a. re to I p m.___________

DR. a. KEENE, dentist, hea opened 
In the Central Bids- Suite 412- 

13-14 Phone 4309.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, 

HitHhen-none Bids Day and nlsht 
Phone 8413.

ELECTROLYSIS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL 1tEMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Hlbba. ahra

repalrtas, has rumored to MV Tetee St- 
between Brand and OoeietimasV

KLECTROI.YSIS—Fourteen yaara- prac
tical experience In removlns euperflu- 
Otie halra. Mn. Barker. 912 Fort Street.

____________ ENGRAVERS_____________
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING

—Commercial work a apeclalty. Dealsna

r advertising and buaffieea stationery.
C. Ensravms Co- Time, fulldlns 

Order, received at Time. Buelheee Of

OCNKIIAL ENORAVER. etenoll cutter
and seal engraver Oeo. Crowther. Da 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME JOSEPHS. loot epeclallat.

Corna permanently cured. Consultation, 
free. It noma 4K-403 Campbell Bids 
Phone 2954. vx •»

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A STAC POOLE, herrtetera-

at-law. S2I Bastion Street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W. O; OAVNCB. notary PuWIc and In- 
■urencv a«tnt. Room W. Hlbben-Bonn 
Bldg., writes the best accident and sick 
nr*s policy to be found.

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Mil Govern- 

ment street Shorthand, t y p-writ la», 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. B. 
Macmillan. principal.

TUITION
KNiilNKEItS Instructed for certificate».

marine. stationary, Dleæl. W. O. Wla- 
terhurn. 608 Central Bldg. Phones 3474, 
SBL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS nnd.r thla head l

cent per word per Insertion; 1 Infer- 
Ilona, 1 cents per word; 4 conta poi 
word per week: We per line per montn. 
No advertisement for lean than M cent». 
No advertisement charged . far leas 
than ft -------

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Start

ing. lighting and ignition trouble», bat
tery r. pairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and red our ne» 
headlights* dimming switch. Carroll*» 
Ktertrÿ- Oarage. Tort Street. all
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T.
Thlrk.il Alteration,, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantee. 
Phone ISfllR Estimate» free^

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
finishing Antique furniture a apeclalty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. IS Government. 
Phone 4fM5L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED - Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. MIS Quadra St. 
Phone MM.

DYEING AND CLEANING
B. c. STEAM DYE WORKS-The larger

dyeing and cleaning works to the pro
vince Countrv orders sol'cited. Phone 

. C. Renfrew, proprietor._________
_EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

t CHINESE EMPl-OWENT AGfofT- 
Phnn. » WI7 Dnuglax Street. Ill

FISH
Hilts'll SUPPLY LOCAL FISH recèlera 

dalle Fra. delivery. W J. Wrlglee- 
worth. *1 Johnson. Phoro* SI.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS . TIIAN3FKR—Padded 

vena for moving, storage, shipping ana 
packing. Phones WM and Mil.

MOVE TOtlR FITHNTTtTtE by motor, 
cheaper and quicker; price» reaaonable. 
J. D. williams Phone 670.

FURRIER
r*Kf> FOSTER. 1ÎH Government Ph.me IKW

LIMB
BUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURAL 

LIME. Baton * How-11, f» Centrai 
Block Phones MM or 40

LIVERY STABLES
BIIXY’8 STABLES. 7» Johnson, 

boarding, hacks, express 
Phone ltt.

Livery

MILLWOOD
DltY FIR INSIDE MI LI. WOOD, | 

1176: slab wood. fl.M. Phone 7IÎ.
DRY CHEMAINU8 FIR MILLWOOD, 

free from self. 11.76 load. Phone 1679. mf7
------- PLUMBING AND HEATING

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1*2 Pan
dora Street. Phonee MM and 14S0L.

Ft.UMBING AND REPAIR-Coll work,
etc. Foxgord * Son. MM Douglas St,

K?----------Phone 7*.
THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat

ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. Me 
Speed Avenue. Phone 2922.

SCAVENGING

-

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Offi.ie
16* Government Street.
Ash'** and garbage removed.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

BEWLR PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd.. 
Broad and Pandora.

SHIRTMAKERS
MADE TO ORDER, sampleeSHIRTS

and measurement 
Cuetom ^hlrtmakera.

forwarded. 
Cheats tn, 

all

*dowa. reasonably prlnT^ White, 1SÎ t
Blanshard St., two doers from tslspboaa
office.

VACUUM CLKANINS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for yowr

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone
4«l€.

WOOD AND COAL
WESTERN COAL 4k WOOD OO.—Cord-

w^ued. mng lengthy lump coot 67.66; aoL

FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord. 6150 Phone
12696. •*

Y. W. Ç. A.
rote THE BENEFIT of young women to 

or out of employment Roo^s *^1
beard. A tom* from home, «64 Court- 
eey street.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

F L. HAYNES. lilgh-S'S<l-i watvhmakers 
aad engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise in ring making. Wedding 
ring* ms de at shortest notice. Beat and 
cheapest house for repairs. All wore 
guaranteed. 1134 Government. alf

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.—

Phono MM. Ploueer wl-low cleaners 
and Janitors. 646 Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FOR ESTER 13-

Court ColumWu. 334, ro—t« «h Monder.
| p. m . Oriaf. HBÎL TlU» 6t. R. w■ 
O. *»T.r 131 Moot St. TH 1THL.

S. O. B. B. 8 JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND. meeta 1st and 3rd Thursday» A 
0. F. Halt. 7 o’clock. Secretary. B. W. 
Howlett. 1791 Serond Street. U*y.

DAVOHTK1IS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND 8. a.-Lodse PriorAlriaedrs. 
No. M. mo-U third Thuradiy. • p. 
Orsue. Hull. Thl— Straet. Prra.. Mr.
J. Pslmer. « Admiral’s Road: Sec.. 31™. 
H CatVralt. 331 Port.

DAUOHTER8 AND MAIDS OP ENG
LAND 8. B.—1-ndE» Prtanraw. N». 22. 
■Mi 2nd and 4th Thuradiy. xt 8 p m . 
la A. O. P. Hall. Broad Btrart. Prra.. 
Mrs. Oddy. 721 Dlarnrcry. Sec.. A. L. 
Harrlsoa. 311 Falrfald. Visiting mrm 
hare rordlally larttrd.

BONS OP ENOIJtND 8 S -Alexandra
HA mrata 1st aad 3rd Thuraday». A. o. 
P. Hall. Broad at reel Pr-xld-nt. B. W. 
Howlrtt. 1731 Brooad Btrart. .«rotary, J. 
Smith. 1979 Sea view Avenue. Hillside.

BONS OF ENGLAND * S. Prld. ot lira
Island Lode», No 18. mraU lad at*f 
4th Tuoadaya In A. O. P. Hall. Broad 
et w. 3. Oobtmtt. Maywood P. O.. 
prraldrnt : ararrtary. A. B. Brindley.

K OF P. -Far West Victoria I.odge. No.
Î. 2nd ant! «h Thursday» K. of P. Hall. 
North Park St. A. 0 H. Harding. K. 
of R. 46 S . If Prom* Block. MM Gov
ernment Street.

COLUMBIA LOtxiE, NO. t I O. O F..
meets W-dnesdays. 9 p. m . In Odd Fel
lows* Hall. Dougla* Street. D. Dewar.
R S.. 124» Oxford Street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
g o'clock *n K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street Visiting members cordially In
vited.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Monday* it 1 pm, In the K. of P 
Hall. N. Park St Visiting member»___at—33— 1—ot llatl

A. O. F COVIlT NORTHERN I.IOHT.
No. 1983. mort» at For»rt»r.’ Hall, 
Broad St root. 2nd and 4th W-dnxeday. 
W P. Fullorton. B«’y.

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
ESQUIMALT PLVMBBR-A Macdonald

Jobbing punctually attended to. Esti
mates furnished. Phone 9686. 1367 Eaqui-

EXCHANOI
FARMS and city property for «change.

Chat. F. Eagles. $17 Say ward Block.
Ph-in- BUS.

EXCHANGE—Four roomed bungalow, 
mortga*.- $*?>. to trade for larger houso. 
Will assume difference. DuRforCl. ttl 
Union Bank Bldg. *7

WANTED-Tou to know we hara moved
to 1» Johnson Street Canadtaa Junk 
Co Tel. 9"»

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND tOOI
PURE BLACK MINORCA EGOS, 91 a 

.ettlag. Friend. 521 Obed Are., dorr

WHITE WYANDOTTE» and White Leg
horn», pure bred. 9 months old. laying. 
MT FortMreet. Phon** 4519T. all

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGOS for hatch
ing; No. 1 pea. M; No. X M W; No. 8, 
6116; best laying strain. Apply 942
Gorge Road. Phone U21R. a 16

EGGS FOR HATCHING—From pure
bred prise .took. 1143 up 422 Dalla» 
Rd. Phone 4TUJL all

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horn» and Plymouth Rooks, 61.06. A. 
Long. R D. No 2. Cnrey Rond at7

FOR SALE Single comb R. I. Reds. Or
pingtons, White and Brown Leghorn», 
all good stock. 61 per setting. 1641 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone 16BL. a 16

WHITE WTANDtITTB. Black Minora»,
Rhode 1st and Red. Barred Rock». 7io 
alums. 33 hundred. Walton, nor. ML 
Tolmle Rd. and Lansdoame. Phone
3389L «U

RHODE ISLAND RED BOOS, No. far 13.
Itll Belmont. Phone 76911 myls

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TO l*KT—Furnished, two large house

keeping rooms. 610. 1416 Fern wood Road.

113 MICHIGAN -Purnlihed houOTkOTpIn»
room», front. 24I4R all

HOVBEKEEPINO ROOMS. 343 Courtenay
Street. •»!

MISCELLANEOUS
EASTER HOIJDAYS-For good food.

freeh air and Ideal surroundings, try 
"The Chalet." Deep Bay. Capitol beach 
and picnic ground*. —- 67

SHIPYARDS’ AND METAL TRADES
HELPERS’ FEDERATION ~Owln« to 
E.xtf-r holiday», the meeting announced 
for 7th Inst, will be postponed till Satur
day. 14th «7

BEWARE—Some people are using our
name to buy scrap metal», machinery 
and tools. Do not be m "lcd. unies* 
represented our card. Alaska Junk Ce.. 
Phone rot. Cormorant and «tore SU. al#

g * A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. PboWe
137». All

TO

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
. BUTCHER.
tag Ira--------

TAXIDERMISTS

Wg game and various sewda tor m
TRUCK AND DRAY

TYPEWRITERS
ÎTrËWÎÏÏTÊKÏ^NÎ^-ïhdm»lSpi««<l Al BEnnlNO

ribbons for s» me- cattl. no . givra seer.pairs, rentals: ribbons tor am . 
rhlee. United TypswrHnr On.JUé.. »32 
Fori atreeL Victoria.

GARDEN TOOI.8—Sale now on.
Stove Co, 646 Fort Street. 

roil SALE-!.yon £ Healy ban: _
trombon' and* case. 612.50: 17-Jewel 
American Watthàme. Ill 7$. 
water pistols. 60c.; Ilenrlck’a ma 
17id. new auto lire covers, fl.60; a 
canvas begs. 76c.; bicycles, will 
Urns and mudguards. Ill JO; pumpi 
bicycle oil lamps. Be.; tlree. outei 
make, fLM; bicycle cement, Jc.; 
rubbers, 60c. per set of 4; Gillette 
raaore, $275; playing cards. Me. a 
or 8 for 26c.: magazines. 2 for So.

GENERAL TEAMING, plowing and bar-
rowing Phone 828.

INSURE YOUR
- - thla aer*'

t against break-
having It properly 

prices oa Ford re-

CXR
by havl

____ Arthur Dandrldge. 910 Gordon,
rear Weller Bros. Phone 479.

WILL FAT from M tn |M fur
cast off clothing.

i* ds.drr-e Thon* -
Will «all at any 

149! Govt. St.
DIAMONDS, antiques, old go

and add. Mrs Aaroneon. 16,.______
mrnt afreet, opposite Angus Campbell’s.

BEST r I? ices paid for gents’ caa
• loth'ng Give me a trial. Phone 
U’W Store street._________

(Excelsior)
fCooperage Co.. Ltd.. Ellery* 

Lampoon, Victoria West.

APARTMENTS
FURNISHED and unfurnished suite id

let. Bellevue Court. Oak Bay.

FURNISHED SUITE to rent.

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished, 1 
suites. Opp. New Drill I

GLENGARRY. 8)4 Cook.

LET—Well furnished 
and heati adults only; 
U7I Yates Street.

111 (W month.

FURNISHED end unfurnished four-room 
suitee. Parkview 
Phone 1474 or I7<
suttee. Parkvlew^Apartmente, :

APARTMENTS to let McDc 
Oak Bey Junction. Phone 1

FOR SALE—ARTICLES

HEADGEAR for menEASTER
young men. Big variety or new snaj 
and colors. $2.60 and ft; new caps In ms 
plea»lng_ design». ST loW. Frost 
Frost Westholme Bldg, 1412 Govei 
ment Street. __________ _

WE HAVE A/«W purrs In gr 
brown tweed to near at 69.60. 
make useful working or every da 
Ask to aee them. Frost A Fro 
Government Street.

SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangeai 
Tales and Quadra. Celia -----

boat, extra larg‘ cabin, foi 
four-cylinder, motor, magneto, 
light, all in fine shape; saert 
cash. Ewing. M or rood Co. 
Shop, Eaqulmalt Road. Phone !

sours deliver-ALL BLACK SOIL and 
~o+7--Phono Mi -— •
MALLEABLE and steel rangea. E doi

and ft per week. Phone 4MB. MM Go 
ornment street.

UTICA AUTOMATIC REELS, 63/
quadruple reels, only ft? ateel rode. 
Get In oa these bargains at the Vlctei

order. Phone :

Phone 1671,
FOR RALE- l>ome water hrater, ia 

wicker trunk, platfoim scales, at 
Jolinson Buyers all kinds new and i 
ond- hand goods. Phone 6666.

FOR SAI.E -1.«W ft U-mch gajvan! 
pipe. 1 power drill. S-speed. MS; em 
wheel, suitable for machine shop. 
Due rest Mump miller, with N6 ft. a 
L 1 ohockers. |7S; winch. 3» Ala 
Junk Co.. Phone 9702. Cormorant 
St«*re Street».

FOR SAI.E Cream coat, fit girl
year*. M; velvet skirt, 61. Box I 
Times

MOTORCYCLE, going order. 336; 
cycle. 615. auto sparher. flT.W. 
pound dynamo. IN. Wanted, gs 
gtne I») Burnside:______________

TOR SALE—7 h. p. engine, 6*;
motor. 660; 12 ft. rowboat. 618. 
wav Boat House. Phone S448

FOR SALE—Large, modern.
Ptione 1747.

HELP WANTED-—MALE
SCOTCH COOPER. 

Vancouver.

las and Yatea. Tel
EMPLOYERS OF HELP who m 

or In the Immediate future 
■killed or unskilled labor. c1th« 
or female, should send In their 
at once to the Municipal Free 
Bureau.

WANTED-Twn 
Cqpas A Young

good grocery

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurniehed.
RENT-HOUSES 

furnished aw 
of th< city.

I OR
Ml
all
Ruaadl. Wl Broad i 
WMwberten RuUdlne

AND APAR1 
I unfurnished. 1 

Lloyd-Young

TWO COTTAGES, close la. Apply 
Tated Street. 

TO LET—House, 
Phone «ML.

• rooms. 4M Quebec

TO LET—Four room cottage.
conveniences, Davids Street, 
rent. 61. Apply F. Hlgglnbotha 
Robert and Davids.

about 68. or as caretaker.

light c-oe»ette«L I minutes from Clovsr- 
dale car. Apply H. W. Driver.
664 Yates. 
O LET-Good 4-room cottage. 
Bridge Street; rent. Including water. 61

K month. Apply K. W. Whittington 
r. Co.. Bridge Street. Phone

FOR RENT 44* Niagara, modern, 
to Beacon Hill. Phone 1977.
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and
furnished. We have a large numb 
housed ta rant, several new ones. .... 
Griffith Company. Hlbbon-Bone Bldg.

lUIM„,n BAY—Will rent for
holidays pretty summer cottage,.-. 
nlehed. waterfront. Ideal spot. Partlcu- 
lars. Phone 6172L. _________________

TO RENT—Furnished house. 8 room*, all
modern, piano, etc.. 
Street. 6». Apply 
Road. Phone

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
.. RENT 12 acres, good house. 8 roam».
S aorea broken, ready for crop this 
spring, good well, pump In houee. I run 
nlng streams through property. fruL 
trees, hen houaee. barn for 4 horaea. 
Happy Valley, main road. 11 mile» from 
city; rent 616 per month. Douglas Mac- 
key A Co.. M Arcade Bldg., entrance «12 
View, or 1199 Broad S6. Phone 617.

HALL TO RENT for lod
trally located. Apply 
1220 Broad Street 

AND TWO-ROOM OFFlCEt^to
let In Tiroes Building oflkf. ; - Apply

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR RALE-Three 1

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL ÂÔc right and up.
|| weekly attd up; beat location, flrev 
claae. no bar; few houeekeqplag 
Yatee and Douglas.

_ --.A .
jlalied. Apply Mellor 

Broughton Rtreet.
Bros.. Ltd., Hm» 1

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WE BUT

furniture.
OR
Ph<M i 167».

AUTOMOBILES PON HIRE.
gjS'.M5gK2XS

LOST AND FOUND

! PERSONAL.
1 A little rabbit down hla bale
• Said he'd sell bis little soul
Z Aad exert the otnsoet barid
c To obtain the smallret taste
« Of oliocolate». talked ao much about.
* (They are for the boat without a doubt).

But on hla little underground
No ticket office could be found

To book him through to get a box | 
Containing three delicious chocs.

And so he wagged hie little tall
And sent an order through mall.

They were Hamsterley Farm chocolates 
and Raster egge. and he wanted to get 
them at the Saturday Eaater market. a7
MATILDA—If you want to make Eaater 

eggs use the following Ingredients. 
Finest chocolate, fresh cream, butter 
egge. sugar and Devonshire cream; but 
you will find It tree trouble to buy them 
for 16c. at Hamsterley Farm. Public 
Market. Eraeet. 06

FOR RENT—ACREAGE
FIVE ACRES and good house on Portage

Inlet, chicken house, about 1 miles from 
dty. Apply Green 4k Burdick Bros.,
Ltd. Phone 41» a7

49-ACRE FARM TO LEASE. 14 mile* 
from city, on main road, daily motor 
truck peases, * acres under cultivation, 
all fenced with woven wire, 6-room 
house, good water. Apply Whitney
Griffith, Metchreln. Phone ML. Bel
mont. al#

TO RENT—42-acre farm. Metchoaln. ail
fenced, all cleared, on sea front, good 
beach. 8 roomed houee. good buildings.
If wanted for dairy fsrm. owner will 
erect necessary buildings Three-year 
!«*»•* et 697.50 per month. Finest pro
perty in country Douglas Mackey A 
Co. M Arcade Hldg Phone «17.

ROOM AND ROAM.
BOARD ANI> ROOM, home ctmklng, 

66-50 per week; housekeeping rooms. 942 
Pandora. Phone 4364L. ms

CRAIOMTLE 1W7 Vralgdarroch Haat 
Flrat-claaa boardings house, ladies and 
gentlemen. Phone 2S18R. a3s

HOME COOKING and sunny, comfort- 
able rooms at the 8t. (toorga’a llotei 
Eaqulmalt Road, for ft per week. 
Room», per day. Sc up Meal» to order. 
Sc. Also furnlelied eulte for llsht 
houeekeei'ln*. |l« per mo. Nrar to Re- 
sera. work» and shipyard. Under new 
management m»

SITUATIONS WASTED-MALE
I WANT A POSITION, outdoors, used to

soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con- 
aldered. P. O Box 136. city. m*

CHINESE KMPLOYMBNT AOKNT- 
Phone 33. 3617 Ikaiglaa Street J16

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of ekllUd
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keeper». etc. both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Munlclpa. 
Free Labor Bureau.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
OOOK-HOUSKKBEPElt wlahra ponlllot,. 

country or otherwise. Box M, Ttm«*
ml

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
la prepared to fill any vacancy for m<« 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor

WANTED MOUSES.
FIVE OR SIX-ROOM BUNGALOW

with 2 lots, good soil; must be modern 
and near a school. Grown A Burdick 
Bros.. Ltd Phone 4169 »?

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES
WANTED—Good, late model. American 

car; must to « heap for cash. E. T 
Thayer. Dominion Hotel. ml

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
GOOD 8EUOND-HAND BIUYUI.E want

ed; state irlco. Full particulars. Box 
962. Times. al

WANTED—81* liens, good layers. Box 949.
Tiroes. at

ATTENTION —Sell your secoml-hand cloth
ing or anything you want to We huy 
them Rest price*. We call at any ad
dress. Phone 2192. 1324 Government St.

m7
▲ SMALL COOK STOVE wanted, cheap.

Box 991. Time*. o9
ALASKA JUNK CO. will give the best

deal on scrap m ‘tale, machinery and 
tools. Communicate at once. Ptione 
3701 corner Cormorant and Store Sts. *10

OPEN TO BUT furniture for cash. Phone
1313. ml

WANTteD—A medium sise drill press
give maker's name. dlam. of tabla del 
tall* of feed* and speeds. Ewing. Mer- 
mod A Co.. Machine Shop. Eaqulmalt 
Road Phone 2469 ^

W A NTE D—Collapsible go-cart. light
weight. In good condition. Apply Bov 
«62. Times. .7

I WANT SOME FtTRNITTTRE for "i
rooms; will pay fair price for whole or 
part, cash down Magnet. «6» Fort. a30

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will value

WANTED—Old copper, brara. tine. Irai
bot'lra. rack., rubber, .to . w.
buy and ran everything and aaythln* 
Phona 131». C3lr Junk Vo.. B. Aaron 

eon 4SI Job neon Sc. cor. Oriental Allay.
. i - i ab

HOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted f«
cash Phone 6979.

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your
high class cMt-ofi clothing. Spot casa. 
Mrs. Hunt 313 Johnson, two houses ep 
from Blanshard. Phot»» 4991 »16

CASH PAID for old bicycles and parts m
12* .fondltlofi Phoa* 1747. Victor CyeM 
Works. S72 Johnson St.

WANTED-Any quantity chlckeaa or
ss5fo?:hrt,,rs.*jUsVra6.Ti4^.b”’

‘■'s&rrrixs.'s, *c5m.“2S:
Piton* 9466-

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for brae-
copper, lead, sine, rubber, rags, sacks. " 
Phone tm. Canadian Junk Ce.. M9 
Johnson 5

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

•ewer assessments, 1117 f

Notice la hereby (Iren that the Sewer 
Asaeaamant Holl fnr the year 1377 baa • 
l-ra filed at the Trraaurer’a Office. Eequi.

and mar than, be Inapratad. Aay !£,reon dlsaattoned with his aaaeaament ~ 
u ehown on the Roll may file a prtltlo, 
Ira mat each aaaeaament with the under- A r$Sd not later than May 1. 1917. «
Runs will be considered aad determ toad

'Ml-.. -■ C.Marab^m

V. M. 0. 1

vultrwHATION OF THE DISTRICT
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice fa hereby given that every 

.hop within the Municipal Dtatftat ef 
Bunich a hall be closed for tbs eerrtac a 
at euetomrra not later than 1 o’clock L 
every Wsdneedey afternoon altar 3*. " 
runry L 1*11

Bp order, 3
T. M. BORDEN. o

***”■

CHURCH SERVICES
ANQI.lCAN-JThrtffi Church Cgth^H

Beater Sunday. Holy communion. 6.%, 
• 19. T.G a. m.; choral. 6.Ê. preacher, 
the Deaa; matins and sermon. 11. 
preacher. Ute Dean; children's eervlov. 
•M p. si.; eveneen

I» a.
__________ _ • and___
tntmpmalun aecvloe. 6 p.

ANGLIC A N-St. John’s. Quadra 
Raotor. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick,

preacher, the Bishop of Col 
f. m., holy baptism and children' 
vice, 7.69 p. m.. evensong, preacher,■. them

ST. SAVIOUR'S. Victoria West Rector, 
Rev. R. Connell. At I a. on., holy com
munion; 11 a. m.. morning prayer and 
holy communion; 7 p. m, evening 
Prayer. Special Easter musk).  SÎ

ANGLICAN—St. Mary's, Burns Street. 
Oak Bay. Easter Day. Holy commun
ion at 7 a. m.. I a. m . 9.10 a. m. and at 
It (noon»; matins. U a. m.; chUdrea'a 
■ervlce, ip. m. ; evensong 7 p. m. Mon
day aad Tuesday, holy commualon at k 
a. ro. Wednesday, Intercession. • P- m 
Thuraday. holy communion. 10.29 a. m. a<

FIRST PR E8BTTERI AN- Eaater I 
vices. The minister. Mr. Inkster, will 
preach. Morning subject. "The Raising 
of Lamarus;** evening, memorial servie* 
for our dear departed. Eaater decora
tions and augmented choir. Stranger* 
and visitors specially Invited.

lie Clay. L». D . minister. Special Bastes 
serviced at 11 a. m. and 7.» ». m. The 
music for the day Includes Raster 
anthems and solos by Mrs. Longflelo 
and Mrs Grant. Men’s Bible Class at 
19.16. Sabbath School will meet will, 
the forenoon congregation. a<

Weet Special Raster services, the 
pastor offl. lattng. Bible Ossa, f.46; 
Sunday School. 9.96. Worship. 11 a. n.. 
"The Power of Ilia Resurrection ;" 7.6, 
"The Source of Supply." a<

day: I* a. m., fellowship 
ducted by Rev. C. M. Tale; 11 a. m.. th* 
pastor w«l preach, special mask*; T.W 
p. m . special programme of Eaatei 
music, brief address. »ubje«-t. The Im
mortal Hope." The choir wllKj^endei 
the following anthems: "Awake Up My 
Glory" (Martini. "The Strife la O’er' 
(Steen*». "Who Shall Roll Away tin 
Stone? and “Christ la Rlaen" (Per
sonal, In addition to other number* 
You are cordially Invited. _______ ai

CBNTKNNIAL MgTIIODIHT—l<ra. A. S.
Colwell, R. A., pastor, will preach. Ai 
11 a. ro.. "Chrlet’e last Sayings <>n th» 
Crana." special service for the children. 
7.1» p. m , "Love and Sorrow of th* 
Oraag.” Choir wlH reader _ f lii 
EOle? music. 8eaU free Everyon*

will preach at 11 a. ».; opi 
Sabbath School, 2.29 p. a».; evening aer 
vice, 7.1». choir will render selection*
from Stainer's "Crucifixion.’’ preacher.
Rev. 8. Cook. Special lantern views ot 
the crucifixion scene Welcome to all.

 • »4
vices. Rev. Mr. Baker at 
Mfencr will atng. T1 
Oaterhout. 7.99.

11. Mias

IAIT18T-Emmanuel. Rev. Wllllan, 
Stewnson. Morning, 11. Eaater eervbv. 
baptism, communion at clone; evening. 
7.9$, "The Message of Easter." Spec tat 
music. Orchestra. ml

T— First Church. Yates and 
Preacher to-morrow. Rev. p. 

Parker. Morning. “The Mystery 
and the Marvel;" evening. "Penitent* 
and Mercy." Sunday School. 2.9». Prayei 
service. Thursday. Ip. m a<

Fairfield. Rev. B. H Weet. pas tot 
Services 11 a. m„ The Resurrection:' 
7.99 p. ro . ‘XYirlat at Calvary." Sunday 
School, 2.69. Prayer meeting. Tuesday. 
Wednewday. Thursday, 6 p. m.
ÏHJÉT-UNITARIAN CHURCH, cornet 
Fern wood Road and Balmoral Rind. 
Services at 11 and* 7.1». The minister. 
Walter G. Let ham. R. A., will preach 
Morning. "Heath and Resurrection, at* 
Easter Meditation." Special music a<

St. John’s Hall. Herald Street, at 1 p. 
m arid 7.1» p. ro Sunday. Speaker. Mr* 
tat,» -ges at the clow. • a’i

dora and Blanshard Streets. Dr Butler 
will apeak at 11 a. m. on "The Resur
rection Joy;’’ 8 p. ro. at the Dominion 
Theatre, subject, "The Easter Origin 
and Idea ” a*

FOR BALE —LOTS
OR SALE-Glanford Orchard lota a%
aaar-seed values ParUcuIhre. 4M Lamp- 
son Street gj|

FOE SALE—HOUSES
I AM UCAVINQ ertT. wUI rail cottuo.

» room». K».|ulm,ll. ranted IU month. 
6L«M cash you get title. Box Ml.

at
IIOH-CI.ASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE 
AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooms; living 
roam, dialog room. den. kitchen, ball, 
four bedroom», large attic ahd * 
meat with servante* quarters. _ _ 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
tures. beamed celling and built-in aide- 
board In dining room, hall and de*, 
panelled In selected slash grained fir. 
oak floor», modern garage, hot water 
heating. Grounds contain nearly au 
acre. Fine tennis lawn, full eh». Or
chard of 96 fruit trees. Rose garden 
holly and ornamental trees. Vegetable 
gardes, etc. Beet residential district, 
close to Rockland Ave. House cost 
616.090 to build In ISO. Ground valued 
at 61M66. Taxes moderate. Owner caa 
ahow accounts for materials, wages, etc., 
for constructing this residence, which 
was built in 19U by day work, amount
ing to I16.M*. The work was carried out 
by oae of the hem builders In the city, 
under the supervision of n leading archi
tect. All materials used were the hast 
quality obtainable, and It Is estimated 
that the coat of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to th« ii

Letter From 
Russian School 

Boys
“An Answer I» Awaited"

et of said materials, would be at toast 
I.M0 Estimated value of property to-

ti •SOL.Zr'.d'r' u
r ok f>ll—ACMAOI

beat land in Bulkier Valley. B. C„ clear 
title; price 11.50» Would qpnelder good 
auto aa part payment. Box NT. Thao*

, *11
■OR SALE—Cheap. II» sores laad. Cedar
District, near Nanaimo, Gulf frontage, 
email lake on place. Box »16. Times al
I APRKS choira farm In*. »xrall.»t
location. 32.330. Apply 213 Joaog Block.

MIL* WANTED—FIMA LI.

wogra. Loogo tk Co.. 74T Totoo St.
IIRI, IIKI.P w.ntedfor too room:
forte hi- horn. "Tpc chalet." 
Bay. Internrbaa car terminus

NOT ICI

oa to hereby given that I Intend ta 
at the next sitting of the Board of 

to Commissioner» for a transfer of 
sense held by me to Sell spirituous

The London Dally Chronicle recently 
received from Russia the appended 
charmlhg letter, with a request that 
Wq would place Its authors In com 
munlcatloo with English toys, with 
whom they desired to enter Into friend 
ly correspondence.

lb the Pupils of an English Primary 
School from the Pupils of a Russian 
School.

Dear Comrades and Allies.—We. the 
pupile of the upper form of a Railway 
Association School In the rtty of Sara 
toff, have a great desire to correspond 
with you, and are therefore sending 
you a letter briefly describing our dty 
and the arhool, and we sincerely hope 
that you will answer thl* letter of dura, 

Sara toff la the capital of the govern 
ment of the same name, and was 
founded over Kid years ago. In 169- 
The town la situated on the banka of a 
great Russian river, the Volga, whl-h 
la over three mites wide at the spot 

Sara toff, whose population I» 26d>*«. 
ia a large Industrial and comiv.-r.-lal 
centre, and Is often spoken of aa the 
capital of the Volga region. The *lty 
Ilea ln« a valley, and le bordered by 
low hills on three aides. From the top 
of theee hills a picturesque view of 
Sarat<*ff la seen, the long and wide 
streets of the town with haadsoinc 
Lulldlnga and a score or two of 
etrtfirhes With gflttertng gift dbtncs atrd 

ea, and, on the southern *idc, the 
toundleas spread of the beautiful river, 
over which a variety ef craft move In 
long lines, barges, sloops and steamers 
of all sixes ranging from a small tug 
to a large, two-storeyed pamengex;

Sa rat off has -S university, 
musical academy, an agricultural high 
*eh(t>ot ahd many primary ahd second
ary schools The town la Illuminate»! 
by electric light, and the central part 
I* paved with asphalt. The admlnl* 
tratlon of the Riasan-tirai Railway 
has I ta offW-ea In our town. Our achool 
la kept by the railway employee», and 
the pupils, children <»f these railway 
cmpt»»yees. are supplied with booka 
free of coat.

Following the War News.
The school building Is very large, and 

has n church adjoining It. At the be 
ginning of the war the building was 
turned Rita a hospital and we 
hqve our ctosses In another school. We 
work In the afternoon from I to A 
o'clock. We have 4M pupils and 16 
tenchera. besides Instructors In re 
llgton and manual trade» The course 
of Instruction is live year* The aub 
jecta are aa follow* ; R-dlgi »n. Ruaatan. 
arithmetic, geometry geography, ht* 
tory and natural history!" The toy* 
«nter between 8 and 9, and leave 
tween 14 and 16. After passing that 
ourse they may continue their train 

Ing In the technical railway school or 
any secondary school, but unfortunate
ly It Is difficult to-be accepted in the 
former, as there are few places vacant 

We follow the new* of the war with 
great Interest, rejoicing in our victor
ies and feeling sorry when we fall. The 
success of the British on the Somme 
makes ua glad, and we greatly admire 
the new English monsters. the 
"Tanka," which nothing can resist 

Life in Saralolf has become very ex 
penal va; for Instance, bread to 9 copecks 
instead of 4%. milk ha* risen 200 per 
cent., and woollen materials from W0 
to 800 per cent. But. In spite of all 
that, we Russians have resolved to 
suffer patiently and. with our glorious 
Allies, to bring the war to a victorious

“d jWe enclose several poet cards of
8a rat off with views of our achool build 
lng. We beg you to be sure to answer 
our letter and describe your town and 
achool. If possible, send ua a few pho
tographs of the schoolboys, we will do 
the same after our photographs have 
been taken In the spring Tell ua 
whether you have In your library Eng
lish translations of the works of Rus
sian writers, such aa Foushkln. Gogol. 
Tolstoy.'and whether yôu have any 
books on Russia.

We send you our beat wishes from 
far off rtaratoff We- shall anxiously 
await an answer from you; Mr Wil
liams. who Is head of the Anglo-Rus- 
elan Commission, has promised to for
ward this to us, together with a trans
lation.

Signed—Berge Rogdanoff. Paul Rar- 
anoff. Victor Bonis. Valentine Keru. 
Nicholas Kulkoff, John Mlleev. Paul 
Pashenko. John flavohln. John Soadyln.

CANADA'S Premier.

The time which Sir Robert Borden 
will have before the serious business of 
the Conference begin* will not be 
wasted, and it to sound judgment on 
his part to have c<»me ao soon. His 
last visit was during the summer of 
1916; and a very valuable visit It was, 
not only for Great Britain, but—aa he 
was quick to say—for himaelf and for 
the Dominion whtçh he has led in the 
difficult pathway of war with Much 
Mtraight determination and unsparing 
tabor, lie will find many changes here 
since then. Perhaps of all these changes 
the deepest and most important tg the 
new view of the Dominions which has 
impressed itself updn the British peo
ple. H is own presence here as a Do
minion Prime Minister. Invited by the 
Imperial Government to take his seat 
in the War Cabinet of the Empire, la 
one proof of that change. Another " 
and hardly a less striking proof is the 
Report of Lord Balfour’s Committee 
recommending Imperial Preference. 
The truth about this report seems to 
to little apprehended in some quarters. 
All the time-worn argumentaire being 
paraded to ahow how impossibly Illogi
cal its conclusions are. Sir Robert Bor
den will be wise to take these mutter- 
Jngs at considerably,lqqq_than, their 
surface value. He may be sure that 
the people of this country are set to 
safeguard. In peace no lea* than by f 
war. the security and prosperity of the 
Empire’ that they recognize now the 
potentialities of the Dominion»; and 
that they are resolved to hold to the 
truth* which the war ha* taught them. 

London Times.

WANTED—TO HINT
WANTED—To rent.' five roomed cottage, 

does In. to a careful tenant. Apply 
MN Rebecca Street, evening between » 
and 7 o’clock. a»

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA 

POUND NOTICE
Not loo la hereby given that on Monday, 

the »th day of April. 1917, at the City 
Pound. Chambers Street, at the hour of 
11 o'clock noon. I shall sell at publie 
auction the following animal, via., one 
bay gelding, with while star on forehead 

1 little white on both hind foot, unless 
...v aeld animal la redeemed and the 
pound chargee paid at. or before, the 
time of sale.

H. ATKINSON.
Victoria. B C- March 21. 1917.

NOTICE
I»Ute •> Vliwwri CWm. Late , 

Sa nth Saanich. B. C, fWraaaif. 
AU irlee any claim, again..

«m. t. th. Munirai Fra. Ubir ^ ratL^'aSTSl
s rv?hS ,h*—-E^fr-^LLhoSmeJ,HîÈ

83SUT ? ^ntt
attorney for Frederick Cleevee, the execu
tor thereto named, are required to oonq 
particulars of their claim», duly verified, 
ip the undoraigned. on or before Mnd May 
1917. after which date the ask! Llndiey 
Crease, aa administrator of the sala

_____________ estate, wlU distribute the aaaeta. havSa
__oa the Panama Hotel, situated at regard only to th* claims ef which hi
Johnson Street, to William A. Gan then has notice.

the said fit y of Victoria. ____ Dated this Mat day of March. 1917.
(•Mood) SIDNEY MITCHELL CREASE A CREASE

Dated the 15th day of March. JMT. 4M Central Building. Victoria, B. a

Peter Tooroochln. Andrew VassIMetf, 
William Boormfetroff. Aroadlus Kart- 
ngln. Alexander Kiisa.vtsoff. Vladimir 
Massioff, Dimitri. NaxarolT. Peter Pe
tr off. Peter Slndkoff. Peter. Timofeev, 
John H oh luff, pupils of the Sa rat off 
Railway School.

The original letter has been forward
ed to Mr. W. O. Davey, head master 
of the Sussex Road Boys’ School. Brtx- 
ton. who Informs ua that his lad*- re- 
gPffldLjlq. the Bnaatoa,invitation "moat,., 
heartily"

DRUNKENNESS
CAN BE CURED

It la a disaaao—not a habit

"Soaae ’ years ago I was a heavy
lrlnker. Demon drink had me In hla 

,grlp. Frlenda. business, family were 
'«lipping from me. Puln stared me in
the face.

"But one friend remained, a phyel-
m. Through his efforts

I WAS SAVED
"This man had made a scientific 

study of druhkennesa as a disease, lie 
had found a cure for It"

It was a* vise like this that made 
me realise bow many others were to 
hhed of aid, and determined me. If pos
sible. to offer tiamarto Prescription to 
the world.

The treatment Is absolutely differ
ent from other». R can be given 
without the patient's knowledge If 'de
sired- Thousands of wives, mothers, 
daughters and sisters have saved their 
men-folk from the curse of alcohol 
through It

. IT CURES
In a few days, all craving for Alcohol 
is gone, and the patient to' restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about It. ab
solutely

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
Just send me your name and ad

dress. saying: "Please tell me how I 
can cure drunkenness," that Is all you 
need to say. I will understand and 
will write you at once telling you all 
about my wonderful euro for DRUN
KENNESS. and will also send you ms 
TRIAL PACKAGE, which will show 
you how the treatment can be given 
without the patient’» knowledge. A.I 
this I will send you ABSOLUTELY 
FREE In a plain, sealed package, at 
once.

Do not delay; send me a postcard.
• write me a letter to-day. Do not 

be afraid to send In your name. I al
ways treat correspondence as aacred’.y 
confidential.
E. R. HERO, Samaria Remedy Co., 
14S1S Mutual Street. Teranta, Canada. 
Also for sale by. Halt A Co., druggists. 
703 Yalea St.. Victoria.

NOW HEAR HALIFAX HOWL!

Halifax. Nova Scotia, which is to be, 
perhaps, the chief port of call for neu
tral venae!*, has one of the finest har
bor» In the w'orid. We were alow, how
ever, If not to recognize, at any rate to 
make use of the advantage* It offer*. 
Perhaps thla was l»ecau*e the owner
ship of the peninsula was In <pn*tant 
dispute between ua and the French. 
However. It was finally vested In ua at 
the Fv.i4*4- ,,r Utrecht, and a generation 
later 3.606 British families were, at the 
coat of the British Government, con
veyed thither, and then the town of 
Halifax was founded. It has steadily 

wn in Importance ever since, and 
during the last century its population 
baa quintupled. But It ia In a land of 
foga—fogs which would make a Lon
doner sigh for the relatively clear air 
of his native city. — London Daily 
Chronicle.

Peary's tribute to his dog* ought not 
to be forgotten. "I could talk by the 
hour of those splendid creatures," he 
once said, “who have made Arctic 
work possible. Descendants of the 
Arctic wolves, they are wolves them 
selves when the scent of bear or musk- 

starts the blood lust naming In 
their eyes. At other times they are 
cfmpanlooa. assistant*, affectionate 
slaves, giving their lives to save their 
master from the rush of Infuriated 
Polar hear or musk-ox bull." Four of 
hi* dogs—Panikpahpentu. Muktakaoak, 
Ingervpahpu and Thatorktokaoah— 
P*.ry called the "Old Guard,” ao long 
had they shared hla Polar privations. 
The first three ware killed 'In the 
Arctic by bears or musk-ox. and the- 
fourth, “the beat and falthfulleat and 
moat affectionate" of all his dog* 

ry j^4fo<L/or by placing It In the 
ProhicZdologleal Park In New York, 
where it could be eu re of full rations 

and no more hard work for the rest of 
,ita UfV—Lmdon Chronicle.
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TO LET
FURNISHED

146 Wellington Av#., « rooms, mod
ern ....................  I2*

lï£t> N. Hampshire Rd., 6 rooms
garage ................  *26

171$ Stanley Ave., 1 rooms ........*35
2651 Reach 'Drive, • rooms ........B$
3M Richmond Are.. 7 rooms fur

nished. and 1 unfurnished ....IS®
Reach Drive, 10 rooms .............I**
104 Rurlelth Drive. 7 rooms ....** 
’*48 Hare Rf.. * rooms ..............OS
for. Arm and Selkirk A vs.. ^7

UNFURNISHED
104® North Pitrk Ft., 4 rooms ... **
w* PoivUte Rd.. ♦ rooms ......
'333 Vowl Bav Rd.. • rooms ....S1® 

Edwards Ft , 7 rooms ....*12 6®
•>30 Tnvern»*» Ft . 4 rooms ...........**
"tt" Edward cor. Marv. t rooms *16
1<W Mom «t . 7 rooms ...... *16
iat3 Fowl Bav ltd.. 6 rooms........*1°
W* FtsgaM Ft.. ® room#".........  #1-
7717 Asquith Ft.. K rooms .............. *16
*13 Broughton Ft.. K rooms .(.. 111 
Pstrfctn Ave„ off Highland Pr'v*-.

* rooms J....................... ...:.S17*•
•wt rvok Ft.. 11 rooms .19®
*003 Crescent Rd., I noms ------ *6
*«t0 Oak Bay Ave.,1 roomed cot- 
tnes ........ -..................  Si*

**vi Burnside Rd., 6 rooms, cot
tage ........... .............. . ..........Ill

?®R2 Byron Ft.. 6 rooms, modem..Rz 
••A-medale.” 241 Niagara_ Ft .

•«17 Inverness Ft.. 4 roomed cottage *7
"56 Roderick St.. * rooms ........... **
.776 Lee Ave . 6 rooms ........ «•(..R®
’*11 Quadra St.. 6 rooms ..............»
ni® Dur.levy Ft.. S rooms ..........Jh
tVniglas Ft . 7 rooms ................*1*
«6 i siiM Ft.. 4 rooms...... ....... fT 6®.
116» View Ft.. 7 rooms ............ |13
nrut Bvron Ft.. * rooms .............. I»
"82 Cave St.. 3 rooms . ..................P
1711 Haultaln Ft.. 4 rooms .,...^..8*

741 Pembroke St.. 1® rooms ....816 
624 Hillside Are., I rooms ....Rt.8®
711 Front St., 6 rooms ..........
17»4 Albert St.. 1 rooms ...........87 6»
Ml» Bank St . 7 rooms ........
1064 QueenT AW; if room* .. .t»
07 Pine St.. 7 rooms ................. •£
*116 Delta St.. 1 rooms ..............  «O
7f7 Front St . * rooms ................
PS4 Bay St.. 6 rooms .................
1*66 T^e Ave.. 6 rooms  ........ £**
1214 Tates St.. I rooms  ........ I»
r*3 Shakespeare Ft.. 6 rooms ..8» 
047 Bee and Marlon Sts.. 7 rooms

B-ach Drive, 8 rooms ......
’•*7 N. Hampshire Rd.. 7 room®. *!»
1*63 Fort Ft . 8 rooms ................-W®
•eo Hevwood Are.. 7 rooms ....t11
7?1 Discovery Ft. 8 rooms ........fP
1?7S King's Rd . 8 rooms ........... fr
m Cow‘chan Ft. 6 rooms ........R®
778* Pin* Ft. 8 rooms ...........
1472 Fort Ft., t rooms ................. tl*
817 Broughton Ft. k-room houee.fi®
*W ghmefior Ft Y rooms ...........**®
1722 Bav FI 5 rooms ............ *1®w

STORES AND OFFICES 
tiaras*. FsquImaTt ltd.. 3®x»0 . -tl®
$21 Fort Ft.. 40x20 ...........flCM
"M vKfi Ft., store ......... ,.......... *2®
evr Brons* ton Ft., garag* 3»r$® *?® 
t®tt Fort St. Targe garaw- ..... F® 
7*« Cook, store and dwelling ....f?®
®66 View Ft . store ................ --.96
pe Tates Ft. 32*117 ft.
8?* 7*lew Ft., war ehouse .............WJ
Har*we. rear of ♦<’B»d'nq* ...........R
116 Moss 9t.. store end fixtures. .815 
Offices. Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Colwood. W acres. 6 room*d dwell-

Ing ................................  >...11$
Cadboro Bay. 2 arres. 1 roomed 

house, barns ’*c  I®
HOTEL

RIU Hotel*. 106 rooms, bar, dining 
and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN,
’nstmmce Written.

1112 Broad St.
Money to Loan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting to be 
railed for:

120. 418. 4*1. 546. 635. C78, 683.
■34. 741. 762. 78T. SB. 865. KS. l '
•23 %2. $66. 7588. 7631, 7683. 7746, u57. <X. * • 
5 >, iM. M l________

T00 l ATE TO CLASSIFY -
lie lONISMB—"What «Ttyl.iHly else » 
do lu .hvuld have IUtl« hr no >»arta*l« 

idler what you ahoul.1 do ;***“* 
Hrmtlnr.l »., h* Yalta Blr>rt. < ono.rl 
tlcktte, programme. *;1™1 * , ' 
print'd qulokly and at a fair figura, al

a-HÏ GO UOME TO EAT whm you ran 
,-t a nlcr. taïtr lunoh at th. Vernon 
Cat- for tSr.T Try « once and you will 
keep on trying It. Tablea for ladloa.

ios"T FOHOET Connaught holiday

.'AIRAM.'S son* WATEUS are ah*o- 
lut-ly pure, aafe for the children and 
delîclotrtüy reCrewhhur. Ptumr «12.

mgriTAL^FOR MOW EUR *t 614 Cor- mnrant Ph^,ri574X or 2085. Ambulance 

will call
FORGET Connaught holiday

a»X)N'T
dances______________
AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de
livered, fl. Dsndrldge. Collection phone 
1228R

30NT FORGET Connaught holiday
dances ““

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Rfpalr*.
ranges connected, colls made. 34o R. 
James Btreet. Phone mi,. __

DONT FORGET Connaught holiday
S3

ml
holiday

as

■«WN MOWERS ground, collected, de
|1v«red. 81. Dsndrldge. C«»UecV“« <^hnm 
1228R_______________________

DON’T FORGICT Connaught

VT" PRINCESS THEATRE, Sunday even- 
tng, 7 30. special Illustrated lecture on 

Divine Plan of the Ages i^ Ra* 
vealed in the Bible ” The ^et'on. tho 
Fall, the Ransom. lhe-fb.uf.ch'..,^ 
Glorious Consummation. Christ » King
dom. 8* ata free. No collection. All 
welcome. _ **

rr. GAP.HF.NEna. Eaittr ttm« Is lawn 
• time A beautiful lawn a house adorns 
We have English, Canadian. American 
•l—trtc machinery. Lawn mowers 
ïrmmd. roll—t-d, delivered. 11; .ho. 
hit* aatlafartlon. with 1 years guaran- IiandrldgV. maehlnlat. Oaf Bay 
Avenue. Collection phone 122SR, 47$.
6865L.____________ ___________

DON’T LET YOI.’R BOY ride a worn or 
‘ broken saddle. It may cause a perman
ent Injury. Bee our new stock of easy 
riding double and single spring 1$17 lines 
Pijmlcv’s Cycle Store, 611 View Ht. a7

Park On* large suite on ground floor; 
also single room., with board; tennis 
court. English billiard table. Terms 
moderate.

STRAWBERRY plants, currants, goose
berries. raspberries, loganberries, fruits, 
•hicks, hatching ergs, ducklings, hare*, 
goata* cataiogu* free. Chae. Provan 
Minor* Rural Industries Bpr c la liai, Lang
ley Fort. B. C.

r LA DIRS WANTED to do plain and light 
sewing at home; whole or, spar- t*me; 

k good pay; work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for particu
lars. National Manufacturing Company, 
Mowtr*ol-_______ ____________ .

AT PRINCESS THEATRE, Sunday even
ing. 7.1®. spnlal Illustrated lecture on 
••God’s Divin* Plan of the Ages aw Re- 
v*n!ed tn the Bible.” The Creation, the 
Fall, the Ransom, the Church, the 
Glorious Consummation. Christ's King
dom. Feats free. No collection. All 
welcome.  a7

WANTED-A go.x1 boy to work In paint
shop. W. Ma Me. 717 Johnson Street, alt 

COURT MAPLE LEAF wft! celebrate 
th<*lr anniversary by holding a whist 

. drive on Easter Monday In A. O. F. 
Hall. B-side usual prises taro specials 
will be givsg.________________________s7

TQ RENT—A modern, partly furnished,
seven roomed house on Colllnson Ftt**et. 
Apply 712 Vancouver Street, or Phon* 
I81$R. ___________ ; ________ ®1*

QUICK SALE—One house In Fairfield at
less than half vsljie, Interest • per cent.
Bp* 867. Times.__________ »*

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the 
ladles* Guild of the Connaught Sea
men’s Institute will be held (D. V.) on 
Tuesday morning neat at 11 o'clock, alo

# FOR SALE Hand-cart to carry
• __ phO"* SM1R. __

FOR RENT—Five roomed bungalow, mod
ern. Eldon Place. F. T. Tapscott. Phone

DRIVING PONY wanted, about 1* hands;
state price. Farris, 141» Douglas. a?

WANTED—Hull mdUMa for launch, wHb
or without engine. E to 22 feet. Ferris. 
2418 Douglas. •»

AGGRIEVED MEMBER 
RESORTS TO PRESS

Dr. McIntosh, Through Col
league, TeHs Why He Stays 

Away From Caucus

CANDOUR OF PREMIER

CALLED IN QUESTION

Member Alleges That Ques
tions Were Not Answered 

Truthfully in House

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED—Vulcanizing outfit for tubes 

and <’ase work. Apply Box *66, Times. ■«
iTEAMSTKlt, for wood wagon, wanted 

678 John Street. »«
FRT-TT RANCH for shlf, about 8 SC re*, 

good hott»o and outhmis^a beautiful, 
ronvenlvnt situation, orchards lh f!n«- 
bearlng; $1.25o per acre, terms. Tele
phone No. ill. ----- alb

SMALL PRINTING PRESS and type foi
sale; prints envelope*, letterheads, etc. 
Phono 698. 611 View Street. a.

TO LET—At Mount Douglas Block. Oak 
Bay Jumtion. small store with living 
accommodation; rent 118. Apply Suite ». 
Phone 579. ! »1V

TUE tWO MORNING CLASSES.ol the 
Metropolitan Church will hold a unlot* 
Easter fellowship nievUmt In the Ixague 
R«K>m 1 upstairs! at 10 o’clock to-morrow. 
Coin»* and spend a pleasant hour.. Rev.' 
C M. Tnte fn «-barge. ---------------M3

EXCHANGE—North Quadra, c4ose in. 4« 
Seres, 3e0 appl trees, small house, city 
wattr; price *10,000. To trade for revenue 
producing house prop. rty. Dunford’s, 
211 Union Bank Block. alv

EXCHANGE—Coroo* Valley, »esr Courte
nay. 160 acres of good land, very easily 
cleared, dear title; *♦> p-r acre. To 
trade for house property; might as
sume small amount. Dunford’s, 211
Union Bank Building. alb

HOUSES FOR 8AI.K—Close In, modern.
6 roomed bungalow, nicely furnished, 
sacrifice at 83,00®, |l,u60 cash, balaqpe on 
mortgage. Dunford’s, 211 Union Bank

alo
WANTED—To rent, acreage, some culti

vated and pasture, with furnished bouse, 
for early occupation, ivar Victoria. 
Dunford’s, 211 Union Bank. alo

STORE FOR RENT—Light, modem, 
unique situation for tea room, lc* 
yearn, confection *ry and candy, 815; 
building for bakery In rear and living 
rooms above if needed. Dunford’s. 2Ti 
Union Bank Bldg. alo

FOR SALE—Broody hens 2531 Fernwood
feat-------------- —-.... -- ' alo

CITY MART, 736 Fort Street. Our stock 
of second-hand furnltnra 1* »qual to 
new. Selling at half-price. Phone 14»

a$
WANTED—iMd.v stenographer; must be 

accurate at figures. Box 7376. Times. aV
HOUSE and large lot on Irma Street, 

close to Harriet Road Station. *5. Stod- 
dart, corner of Harriet and Burnside.

al»
THOROUGHBRED BLACK MINORCA 

setting eggs for.sale. Farrell, 86 8lmm™ 
Ave.. Parkdale Bub. • _ 4pal®

~grr ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
MUSIC.

Morning.
Anthem—As It B* gan to Dawn..Vincent 

Solo by Mrs. Martin.
Solo—The Resurrection Morn .... Rodney 

Mrs. Jesse Longfleld.
Anthem—Thunk* Be to God .........  Clare

Solo by MU» Morton.

Organ Recital at 7.
Anthem—King of King* .......... temper
Solo—Hosanna ........... .................. Grainier

Mrs. Grant.
Anthem—Lift Your Glad Voices. .Perelppe

.......................... !............... !....... Serjeant
Mrs. I^mgfleM snd Mr. Radcllff*. 

Anthem- Thj^jjfirlfe Is O’er ........... Steane

PHONE FERRIS. 1R79. for Chemalnuw 
ml 11 wood, equal to c ordwood.  #7

TO RENT—Five roomed bungalow. In 
perfect condition, wth sun r«*om. fur
nace, blinds. TtnoDum, cultivated front 
and back garden; no children. Phon- 
1416L. al»

GOOD HOME offered elderly lady In re
turn ter light services. Box $9C, Tlm»e.

• 1 silt
FOR SALE-Two colite pups. Inquire

A. A. Brownell. Duncan. aÏ
PUBLIC LECTURE, uhd-r tlie auspice* 

of The School of Philosophy of the New 
Age, Sunday morning, 11 o’clock, at 
Room 1®2. Union Bank Building. Sub
ject. "Luw of Vicarious Suffering.’" al

SHAW NIG AN LA KK-» ft waterfront.
about 3 seres, most picturesque resi
dential site on lake, magnificent view; 
8750. Phone owner. 2587 L. *7

LOST-Child’s ring. Initialled "O." In or
n*»nr Pentagon. April 6. Reward. 805 
Ontario. al®

£ HOUSEHOLD PROBLEM SOLVEO- 
Washing only 76c. p»r bag; ev< rytldn* 
back but the dirt. W* rail Monday as 
usual. Economy Wet Wash laundry, 
2613 Bridge Street. Phone S3». *7

BOY WANTED, about H. for garden 
worlr. Box IN. Times. *7

Daughters of England
St. John’s Churoh are holding » 

memorial to the late Bro. James on Mon
day evening. April 8, at 7JA Tlie Rw. 
Chadwick has Invited all members to at
tend in » body. --rr-.

Leginlallve Press Gallery, 
April 8.

Dr, J. W. McIntosh, third member for 
Vancouver, may feel that he is a much 
aggrieved man because he la not a 
member of the H re water cabinet—it ir 
pretty generally understood that he be
lieved himself to be a heaven-born 
and only candidate fir the portfolio of 
education, and that he gome what re
sented the fact that he was not asked 
to take It—but he will not raise him
self in the esteem of the people of 
British Columbia by imputing a lack 
of candour to the Premier, as lie does 
iq the Vanucouver Province.

And, by the wajV there If a «lory 
about the publication of Dr. McIntosh’s 
statement In that paper. Within a few 
hour a of remarking in thg House that 
he had taken a leave of absence from 
the Province, on the staff of which he 
I» employed, and that he welcomed tho 
relief for his poor, tired eyes, J. S. 
Cow per. Junior member for Vancouver, 
was very busily engaged In preparing 

newspaper story for the Province 
and working np thf grievance of his 
colleague. With the personal animus 
of both men a,ialnst members of the 
Government animating the fMT gftVft- 
tion of the ’’story" it can be Imagined 
that all bound* of intelligence were 
likely to be exceeded.»

There is a further -tact about the ap
pearance of this statement in the I’rov- 
ince. It if understood that Mr. Cowper 
was no anxious the story should get 
the fullest publicity- that he gave the 
gist of it to a rlvst-paper, a breach of 
professional honor which no newspa
perman shpuld ever l>e guilty of.

Dr. McIntosh would seem to Inti
mate that 116 has more knowledge of- 
the matters in controversy than have 
appeared In print, d^Xthan was con
veyed In the Premier’s answer, but if 
so It Is strange that he never put a 
question himself. Now that he makes 
pubHc comment upon the answers, and 
repeats the Inference that he know* 
what the answer should be he still fails 
himself to put a question In such form 
as would bring out what was said or 
proposed- if there ever was anything 
said or any proposition made, as he 
wopld lead the public to believe. The 
I wader of the Opposition has given 
notice of a series of questions to be 
put after the Faster vacation, the de
sign of which would appear to be to 
bring out whatever it Is that Dr. Mc
Intosh knows or thinks he knows.

This gives rise to another question ; 
If Dr. McIntosh knows something that 
he thinks the public ought to be told, 
how does Mr. Bowser know that he 
knows it? It is a strange thing for 
the Leader of the Opposition to be tn 
the secrets of a member who was 
elected as a supporter of the Govern
ment. And while questions are being 
asked, who is it that has been “leak
ing" from the caucus to the Leader of 
the Opposition and the Opposition 
press?

Mr. Bowser Is not so politically stu
pid as Is the third member for Van
couver. When he put questions and 
got replies to them, he saw that he had 
not put them In Improper form to se
cure whatever Information It Is that he 
thinks he has—or that he has been In
formed by Dr. McIntosh that the latter 
ha» - so he has given notice of the 
second series. He knows from hts 
parliamentary experience, which In
cludes the answering of hundreds of 
quest Ions, that replies have to be given 
according to the tenor of the questions 
put. and that if a member ia no* satis
fied with what he gete In this manner 
he asks further questions which he 
thinks will more sorely obtain for him- 
what he desire*.

It Is char that Dr. McIntosh Is un
familiar with the parliamentary prac
tice In regard to the answering of 
questions. Aajr question put by a 
member at Westminster or Ottawa Is 
answered in the terms of the question, 

*>t Otherwise. As Blr Ersktne 
May puts It, “an answer should be con
fined to the points raised In the ques
tion.” and Bourlnot says that “an 

r to a question should be brief 
and distinct and limited to such ex
planations as are absolutely necessary 
to make the reply intelligible.”

The public will, doubtless, form its 
own Impression of a man who. would 
undertake, through a political oppon
ent to ask questions which he himself, 
apparently, dare not ask. That he dare 
not Is the only hJerence which can be 
drawn from the fact that although ho 
complains of the answers gJvtn by the 
Premier lie has not put any question

his own on the paper.
br. McIntosh is a man who haa the 

habit—which will be characterised by

reporting what was sail to him In pri
vate conversation—if it waa said at 
*11—rather contrary to the general us
ages of gentlemen. A thing that does 
not appear is what form these “pro
posals” were said to have taken, but 
from the Premier’s answer it Is certain 
that they were not made in the way 
indicated in Mr. Bowser's questions.

These questions were put in the 
.House on Friday of last week, and 
were as follow*:

“L I>kl Mr- C. \Vwle. - represent 
ing the Vancouvergftun, at any time 
since the Z4th day of November last, 
make a proposition to the Hon. the 
Premier or*ang other member of the 
Government that the Government er 
one or more departments should enter 
Into a contract with said Bun news
paper for printing In the future 
amounting to 825,000 or more?

“2. Did said Wade point out that If 
hi» received this contract he would take 
It and finance with Ills banker as 
result?

“3. Did said Wade suggest that the 
Government Printing Office In Victoria 
be closed, or a greater portion of It, 
and work be transferred to the Sun of
fice In Vancouver ?

“4. If so, what answer was given
said Wade? -—;--------- ■i—

*5. If these suggestions were not 
made to the Premier personally, were 
same ever brought to his notice by any 
colleague or any other person ?"

To thrisc the reply of the Premier
ng: "Neither the Government, nor 

any member thereof, has received pro
posals as out third tn the above ques
tions.”

It Is known that from various quar
ters and by several establishments In 
this city and In Vancouver, request# 
for print Inc have been made to the 
pre«*ent Government. It probably being 
thought that the new administration 
would follow the policy of the old one 
In the line of having work of this kind 
done by party frienda throughout the 
province, although that has meant the 
waste of thousands of dollars.

The answer of the Government to all 
such requests was a blunt refusal to 
give any printing outside the bureau. 
It was pointed out that the province 
has a finely-equipped printing estab
lishment of its own, in which some of 
the most exec Hen* work has hew done 
in tl - up and that until the va pa
nt y of the spI-Mi-lhl plant thSTS was 
exhausted no printing would be given 
out to anyone. This Is a policy which 
Is certain to meet with the approval 
of the people, and only such as should 
be expected from businessmen admin
istering public moneys.

Ir fa tojjm noted that in the story 
which tin* Province published, and 
which M.r. Cowpex wrote, the latter re
pented his own grievance against the 
Premier wdtich he alleges as the rea
son tvhjr hs wtll'rtot attend the Liberal 
caucus. Thhi may also explain why he 
Is so much worked up about anything 
Into which the name of the editor of 
the Sun come*. Mr. Owper wants the 
Premier to Intervene in some Uttle ven
detta between Mr. Wade and himself, 
to the extent of reading the Bun out 
of the Liberal party, and because the 
Premier has something better to do 
than take up other people's personal 
quarrels Mr. Cowper nurses a grlev 
ance. There Is a proverb about cutting 
off one’s nose to spite one's face.

LOT CULTIVATION 
STIMULATES TRADE

Seedsmen and Hardware 
Firms Report Better De

mand for Products

One Interesting aspect of the stimu
lus given by Vacant Lot Cultivation 
♦o the citizens of Victoria has been tffi® 
demand for garden seeds, and for 
tools required In cultivation. Of course 
at this time of year there are always a 
large number of extra calls for require
ments of this 6horoc|er, but the situa
tion this season has been bettet than 
usual. In spite of discouraging weather 
conditions tending to make the season 
unusually late.

The opinions of merchants arè some
what varied, some reporting excellent 
demand, others an equivalent business 
to last spring, on the average It will 
be safe to assume at least a 25 per 
esint better turnover than 12 "months 
ago. The ordinary garden tools have 
sold well, certainly better than on any 
previous occasion. Recognizing that 
the opportunity existed, there has been 
an increase of trailers handling these 
lines, hardware men for instance, 
branching out Into the seed line to 
meet the convenience of customers. 
Anticipating that such a condition of 
affairs might occur, the Vacant Ix>t 
Committee decided to ipake no effort 
to break into the ordinary seed busi
ness, and contented itself with re
tailing potatoes bought in wholesale 
lots, and for seed purposes only. There 
Is a wide variety of opinion as to the 
classes of seeds, some insisting ou 
■eels which-originate with firms who 
are doing their own testing, others fa
vor dealers who handle miscellaneous

There is an Increasing sale of wire 
netting for fencing, mostly cheap 
grades, since the person who is fencing 
bis crop on another man’s land has 
nvith.r the tnctihatiori, nor in many 
cases thy money to expend on exten 
she fencing m .t. rial". Wire netting, 
like everything else, has advanced in 
co**i. Still It forms the least expensive 
class of protection on suitable lumber 
posts, and cross rails.

Special Easier Records
Now on Sale

BLUE AMBEROL
Hellefujek, Christ le Bleen.. ..... f............Edison Qu.irt< H.

-r* mwy Belle of Better BEf.'.!...,. .rï'.;.v. yxfnT Wlrtrre
Jeeue Christ ie Risen Te dey. ... I................... .....Edison Quartette
Let the Merry Church Bells Bing......................................... Carol Singers
Day of Resurrection Edison Quartette

EDISON
The Palme ...................................

RE-CREATIONS
....................................... Thomas Chalmers \

O, Holy Night . ‘................... ..

, Ave Maria........................... ..
Agnus Dei .................................

............................. «....Thomas Chalmers

. .Marie Reppold with Violin Obligato
................................................Marie Rappold

Hosanna . ............. ...................... ..................................... ..Arthur Middleton
Jesus Lives 1 .........Mixed Voices and CalVary Choir
Angels Roll the Rock Away,. Mixed VoJcee and Calvary Choir
The Crucifix ,................ ...................... AUce Vrrlet and Langtvln
Gloria (Easter Hymn) ............. ..........................................Arthur Middleton

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(Exclusively Ed icon.)

Phone 3449 1004 Government Street

\ r

a notebook as noon es he

whet he thinks has been said. In the 
pmwraticm of the Ppulnee story erl- 
dently hie notebook wee placed at -Mr. 
Cowper'» dleiHieel, end from It the late 
Hon. Ralph Hmlth end the Premier ere 
made to appear na elating that t. C. 
Wade had made ad me “audaehnu pro
posa la" about printing. It would also 
appear from this that Or. Mclntoeb la

RETURNED OFFICER 
DIES IN SEATTLE

Capt. J. E. Douglas Morton 
Won Distinction During 

Mens Retreat

M.iny frl#*nds whom he has made In 
Victoria during his short residence will 
learn with regret that Capt. J. EL 
Douglas Morton passed away yester 
day morning in Beattie, when on a 
vial* from Victoria. A cardiac attack 
was the cause of his demise at the 
early age of 26. The Captain had not 
been well for some time, and bad Just 
recovered from nervous prostration. 
He was making arrangements for mar
riage on April 28 to a local laxly, for 
whom much sympathy will be felt In 
her bereavement.

Captain Morton, who waa a son of 
O. De Gourcey Anstruther Morton, of 
Morton Hall, Edinburgh, made » s pi en - 
did showing during the early stages of 
the war. He won the Military Cross 
and bar .for bravery during ths retreat 
from Mons. When he came to Victoria 
he was lame from the effects of a 
wound. He was engaged as ons of the 
auditing staff of Price, Waterhouse * 
Company, In connection with the Gov
ernment audit, during the earHer part 
of his stay here, but had to relinquish 
the work when confined to the house 
during his recent Ulnese.

He was a man of engaging personal
ity and manners and gave promise of 
a bright future. Arrangements for the 
funeral are pending.

Have You Seen tl* 
wrist-watches. with 
fronts, sold for 98.0d each, by F. L 
Haynes, 111* Government street" 
They're unequalled. •

tt * *
The Cell of 1*17^—The long-post

poned public meeting in the Interests 
of the solution of the question. "Whet 
Can North Baanlch Grow?" Is to take 
pleve at Berqulet Hall, Sidney, on 
Tuesday evening next. The speakers 
are as originally announced: l^f. B. 
Jackson. M. P. P.. who Is speaking on 
••Co-operation;” L. Stevenson. "The 
Possibilities of North Baanlch;” L. D. 
Rine*. of the Western Pickling Works, 
Victoria, who will make an announce
ment of the fruits and vegetables re
quired for 1817; and Dr. Stuart Tidey, 
who will speak on “Co-operation In Its 
National Aspect." George Clark will 

ladles are

termers, ranchers, lot-cultivators, gar
deners—In fact everyone—will be wel-

"THE LAST «MENT” 
SUNG LAST EVENING

Spohr’s Oratorio Given by Met
ropolitan Methodist Choir 

Under G. A, Downard

Spohr’s big work, "The Last Judg
ment," was sung by the choir o< the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church last 
night before quite a large congrega
tion. It la one of the most finished 
efforts at oratorio which the choir has 
jet attempted, and left an excellent 
impression on the hearers, the work 
throughout being marked by sincerity 
of purpose and showing every evidence 
of very careful preparation. In a gen
eral way It may be said that the choir 
has very much Improved, the voices 
are better balanced, the musical sense 
more certain, and the work ae a whole 
of a more even quality. The difficult 
work of levelllng-up naturally fell 
principally on the shoulders of the 
choir master, and to Mr. O. A. Down
ard is ascribed a great part of the 
credit for the notable advance mads 
by the choristers.

The work, although In Itself per- 
haps, not one of the most beautiful of 
oratorios, opens with a magnificent 
overture for the organ, the majestic 
andante and quick-moving allegro In
dicating something of the dramatic 
substance of the work as a whole. 
Here as elsewhere Mr. Edward Par
son» the organist, rose splendidly to 
the demands, making of the Indepen
dent passages for the organ, notably 
agate in the great symphony at the 
opening of the second part of the 
work, contributions whieta tn theta* 
selves Went far toward the satisfac
tion of the listener's expectation Of 
uplifting music. His work In the ac
companied solos and choruses was ad
mirable, the tones of the Instrument 
being suitably moderated and the In
dividual Interpretation of the singers 
followed.

The opening chorus. “Praise HI» Aw
ful Name," Indicated something of the 
vigorous spirit In which the choir was 
to do its work lluring the evening. The 
unaccompanied chorus. “Holy, Holy, 
Holy,” sung after the/tenor solo, was 
marked by nice sustained tone, and 
all the voice-parts held their places 
admirably In the number “Blessing, 
Honor, Glory and Power " The beat 
thing in the work In the opinion of 
many was the quartette and chorus. 
Blest Are the Departed." which has 

more pleasing qualities to the aver
age ear than other passages In the 
work. The smooth-flowing manner in 
which the choir delivered this deserves 
all praise, fine religious feeling being

The first soprano. Mrs. Edward Par
ma, always approaches her subject 

with sympathetic intelligence, and her 
singing of the various solo parts which 
fell to her share was decidedly pleas
ing. lire. O. A. Downard took some 
of (bo soprano solos, and Mrs. Morton, 
contralto, carried the recitative, “The 
Day of Wrath." which Is prefaced by 
remarkable passages of descriptive ac
companiment This solo la usually car
ried by a base vole» but Mrs. Mor
ton very ably sustained the part. The 
tenor eoloe were allotted So J. O. Dun 
ford, whose phrasing and reading gea-take the chair at 1 p. 

specially Invited to this meeting, and" orally were good. Mr. Crook, tbe baeeo.
was particularly fins in the solo. "Come 
up hither.- Hie singing 
and Impressive.

Bead This 
After the 
War News

The Nigger in 
the Woodpile

There Are 
Two Sides 
To Every 

Story
It Is demanded by the eight “altruistic" dentists that the present 

B. C. Dental Act be thrown Into, the discard, lock, stock and barrel, and 
a completely new act substituted. The B. C. Dental Act la a long docu
ment. consisting of 82 clauses and some score er two of pages of the 
B. C. Statutes. It is a serious matter to redraft a whole art of this size 
npd Importance and, unless there Is adequate reason for It. no body of 
men ought to have the entire charter of their professional existence 
swept away and a new and strange one substituted. whUh It will take 
years of amending in the Legislature to get into proper working shape. 
—e—The following are- 4h<^ leading reasons g*v4m in the great- three- 
column advertisements published at the sole Expense of the “altruists-’ 
aforesaid and, of course, solely "in the Interests of the general public," 
f *i i. . .sting th<- « nilre statute:

tl) Provision for more repre
sentative control—Instead of the 
dentists themselves electing all 
five members of the Council, one 
each year' Tof * five-year term, 
the dentists to elect three annu
ally for one year only, the gov
ernment appointing the other 
two.

be grunted permits for six 
months, allowing them to prac
tice In the offices of licensed 
dentists and nowhere else.

(4) Abolition of the vequire- 
ment that candidates fbr ex
amination must have the stand
ard of education assured by ma
triculation for arts In a recog
nised university or Its equiva- . 
lent

(6) Measures to prevent the 
use of misleading or fraudulent 
advertising.

(6) Provision of penalties for 
the violation of the act.

(2) Dentists licensed by the 
Dominion Dental Council to be 
allowed to practice in British 
Columbia without examination.

(8) Graduates of dental col
leges awaiting examination to

Even If all thtse are desirable and necessary changes. Is it neces
sary to abrogate the existing act to obtain them? Why Is not the ordin
ary course adopted of offering • hill with the half-dozen amendments 
sought?

The clause suggesting provision of penalties and the statement made 
In the advertising of the “altruists" that the penalties at present pro
vided are a Joke, absolutely precludes the possibility that they are 
aware—

11) That certain registered dentists have convictions 
recorded against them for breaches of the B. C. Dental Act.

<2) That should additional conviction» be recorded, those 
proved to have offended a second limé would he liable to 
lose their licenses, and

t8) That If the present act Is repealed, instead of being 
amended, and a new one is substituted, the old record Is 
automatically wiped out.

Anxious as the “altruists" say they are to Impose and enforce penal
ties It is strange that they have overlooked this curious but Inevitable 
consequence of their method of obtaining changes of taw by repeal and 
re-enactment that could Just as well have been secured by à few simple 
amendments to the old act.

This series of statements is published by the authority of a special 
committee representing the B. C. Dental Society, the Vancouver Dental 
Society, the Victoria Dental Society and the B. C. College of Dental

ST. JOHN’S CHOIR 
SINGS “CRUCIFIXION”

Beautiful Oratorio by Stainer 
Forms Good Friday Music 

in Anglican Chuch

? ’ • ------
Appropriate to^Good Friday Stainer s 

"Crucifixion,” sung by the choir of St. 
John’s Church last evening, dfew a 
very large congregation to that edifice. 
Under the musician!y direction of O. 
Jennings Burnett, choirmaster and or
ganist, the work was presented in a 
very able manner. The text and the 
music are beautifully wedded In sym
pathy. and the devotional spirit and 
the Impressiveness of the work was 
malntaoned throughout admirably. At 
the organ Mr. Burnett played impec
cably, helping the choir and soloists 
considerably though almost impercept
ibly.

The greater share of the solo work 
devolved on F. Fetch, the tenor, whose 
voice Is unusually capable of a certain 
Impersonal yet devotional quality 
which lent itself peculiarly well to the 
rendering of such passages as "King 
Ever Glorious” and other solos which 
fell to him. Four base voices carried 
the other solos In the work. In most In
stance* the singers worthily acquitting 
themselves. These singers were Messrs. 
Butterworth, White. Pattlson and 
Hark.

The success which ths work os a 
whole achieved rested considerably 
with the choir, which showed through
out intelligence in reading and inter
pretation. * Attention to the shading 
and tempo markS their work. Among 
the most* faultlessly -rendered of their

Esquimalt Town 
Liberal Association

The Annual Meeting of the 
Association will be held at Jones' 
Hall, 1431 Esquimau Road, on 
Tuesday. April 10. 1$17, at S p m , 
for the election of **ffliera and 
for such other byslqeiS as may 
properly come before the meet
ing.

J. W. PHILLIPS,
. Secretary.

Se Os Es
fit. John’s Churrh are holding a 

memorial U> the late lire. Jam*s on Mon
day evening, April 8, at 7.30. Tlie Rev. 
Chadwick has Invited the Fon* to attend 
in a body. All members please note

chorusua was "God Ho Loved the 
World,” given with delicacy of devo
tional feeling. This was unaccom
panied.

VICTORIA MEN BACK

Lieut. Tunnerd and Pte. Hilton, 
turned Soldiers, en Te-day's

Beat.

Re-

The two returned soldiers who came 
off the afternoon boat from Vancouver 
to-day and were welcomed by friends 
as they came up the bridge to Belle
ville Street were Lient. C. C Tun- 
nard, who left here with the 11th C. 
M. R., and Is now returning to hi* 
home town, and Pte. Hilton. Meut. 
Tunnsrd's wife fives at 1265 Pleasant 
Avenue. *• *

Mrs. Grant Hall, wife of the vice- 
president bf the C. P. R-,- entertained 
at the Bmpreee Hotel for luncheon this 
afternoon a number of local resident». 
The party leaves this evening for Van
couver, en route to Winnipeg.

*

/
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON ie the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

•‘«rgesTin thè citÿ: Tty order, tod’we lmow thaï yon-wtil- 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1SSS

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd.. Wellington Coale.
1838 Government 8t. Phone IS

EASTER SERVICES 
IN CITY CHURCHES

All Denominations Will Have 
Special Observance 

of Day

Special Easter service» are being 
held In mont of the city churches to
morrow. At Christ Church Cathedral, 
SL An4iAy.'A Cathedral and the Met
ropolitan Methodist Church big con
gregations were present at the Good 

' Friday services yesterday. Matins and 
_ sermon took place at 10.30 at Christ 

Church. Rev. L. A. Knight being the 
preacher. The Very Rev. the Dean of 
Columbia took the three-hour service, 
and the Right Rev. the Bishop of Co
lumbia preached at the 8 o'clock ser
vice laat evening. To-morrow there 
will be celebrations of Holy Commun
ion at 6.45. «.30. 7.45 and 0.16 a. m.. 
and after Matins. Matins and sermon 
will lake place at 11 o'clock the ser
mon to be, by *the Dean of Columbia. 
Evensong and sermon will be at 7 
o'clock, the Btvhop of “ Columbia to be 
the preacher. The l»enn will preaoh In 
the evening at St. Matthias Mission, 
Fowl Bay.

Hundred* of Catholic* attended the 
Good Friday service* at St. Andrew's 
Cathedral yesterday. Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Laterme conducted the 'Veneration <>f 
the CrosiT at « O'clock. At 3 p. m.:

ed. Rev. Father Wood preaching the 
sermon. At 7 o’clock the "Tenebre" 

_ was sung. To-morrow there will be 
low masse» at 8 and 9.30 a. m„ and Rt. 
Rev. Mgr. Leterme will have charge 
of the solemn high mas* at 11 o'clock, 
when the choir will render special Eas
ier day music. Father Macdonald will 
take the evening servlçe at 7.30 o’clock.

-The United Methodists of the city 
held services yesterday at the Metro
politan Methodist Church at half-past 
ten o'clock in the morning. Rev. A. S. 
Colwell pastor at the Centennial, who 
Is president of the Methodist Minis
terial Association of the district, being 
in charge, assisted by Revs. Osterhout 
and Cook. Rev. 8. J. Thompson, chair
man of the Victoria District Metho
dists. preached the sermon. To-mor- 

- row there will be special Easter ser
vice* in the Metropolitan and' other 
Methodist Churches throughout the 
city. In'the evening there Is to l*e Eas
ter Day music, and the choir will give 
|omc *|k»cial nunil»ers.

The Presbyterian. Baptist and other 
denominations will have appropriate 
services to-morrow. St. Andrews.
First. Hi. pgur* and other Presbyter
ian communities are preimring for par
ticularly large congregations, floral

decorations are being put in placet and 
spécial music arranged. At 8t. An
drew’s the children of the Sabbath 
School will attend the morning service.

At Emmanuel Baptist Church there 
will be a number of Baptism* In the 
morning, and at the close of the 11 
o'clock service there will* be commun
ion. Special music Is to be given in 
the evening, the church orchestra to 
he present for the accompaniment of 
the Easter hymns and anthem*.

GOES TO FERNIE
Minister of Mines Sending Thee. Gra

ham; Aid for Famille».

The Minister of Mines, Hon. William 
81oan, was in receipt of several mes
sages Ibis morning from Fertile, rela
tive to the rescuev jrçork being carried 
on,, which Is being Interfered with by

Thomas Graham, who has Just re
tired from the position of Chief Inspec
tor of Mine* to take a position a* In
spector for the Cgnadian Collieries, 
Ltd., offered his services to the Minis
ter yesterday, with the -consent of the 
management of the Collieries, and left 
on the afternoon boat to take charge 
of the rescue woe*. He was accom
panied by D. Michel 1. an expert in the 
use of the Draeger rescue apparatus.

This morning the Minister received 
from Mayor Thomas Cpbttl, Fertile. an 
acknowledgment of the instructions 
sent to the Government Agent at Fer
tile.to render such pecuniary assistance 
as may be necessary to the families of 
the entombed men, and stating that he 
w'oltld take Advantage of thlà.

Attorney •General Macdonald noti
fied the coroner at Fertile to conduct a 
most searching' Inquiry and the mine 
Inspectors of the district and those who 
have gone up from here will also re
port to the Minister as to the causes 
and the extent of the disaster.

OBITUARY RECORD

News was received In the city this 
morning by Mrs. O. D. t’hrtstle from 
her husband. Alderman Christie, who 
for the past eleven week* ha* been 
constantly in attendance at the bed
side. that Mrs. David Christie, hie 
mother, passed away this morning at 
the age of 76 year*, after a long ill
ness The deceased lady lias been suf
fering from bronchitis and latterly 
from la grippe. Mrs. Christie was born 
in Quebec province and died at her 
residence at I*achute, near Montreal. 
Alderman Christie, of this city. Is the 
only member of the family living, since 
his one brother and father died within 
a few months of each other about eight 
year* ago. There Is one grandson liv
ing, Driver Edgar W. Christie, who left 
Victoria with the 16th Artillery Bri
gade under Colonel Ogilvie, and Is at 
present in training at Willey Camp In 
England.

BSTASLISHB»*II7*

1 IMPERIAL BANK
• OF CANADA •

CAWTAl MJD UP 17.000.000 RESERVE FUND 17000.000 
PELEO HOWLAND. PRESIDENT B HAY. GENERAL MANAGE* 

HEAD OFFICE ! TORONTO

Figures from the .Government Statement 
of the Resources and Liabilities of 

the Imperial Bank of Canada 
28th of February, 1917

RESOURCES
Cuh and Balance, dee from other Ranks.,............. ..........P21.30P.872.99
Imperial Government and l)om. of Canada Securities 13,706,709.00
Other Loans and Inrestmenta............................................ 80,499,089.90
Bank Premises, Real Relate other than Bank Pre

mises. and other Assets............ .................. 9,274,849.94

388.72#.88171
LIABILITIES

Notea In Circulation.,
Deposits.........................
Due to other Bank. ..

............9 7,291.899.09

....... 99,1*.799.79

............. 697.241.97

079.1IÎ,894.10

Savings Bank Department et ell Branches of the Bank.
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest current rate.
Joint Account* may be opened In names of any two or mote 
persona and arrangements made, aa may be desired, for any one 
or all, or for the aurriror or aurvivoti ie the event of death, to 
withdraw money. T9

SAVE y«« Honey,

SECURE y»

A. R. GREEN,

SERVE »•

VICTORIA BRANCH

PLAN GREAT ARMY 
FOR THE STATES

Secretary Baker Outlined the 
. Scheme, to House .Military»: 

Committee To-day

Washington. April 7. — Secretary 
Baker told the Houne Military Com- 
mittee in confidence to-day the plans 
of hls Department for training a mil 
lion men during the next year. He 
urged Immediate enactment of the 
General Staff bill, Including the selec
tive conscription provision*, recom
mending Just one change in the bill as 
made public yesterday. That won t<* 
provide for the organisation of technl 
cnl unite. Including automobile and 
Aerial engineers, signalmen. etc. Thlg. 
suggested addition to the bill reads: 
V<The President Is authorised to raise 
aftd maintain, by volunteer enlistment 
or draft, ns herein, provided* special 
and technical troops ns he mny deem 
necessary and embody them Into or
ganisation» and to-offer-them-»* pro
vided in the third paragraph of Sec
tion 1 and Section 8 of this act."

Chairman Dent, of the Committee, 
with Representative Kahn, of Cali
fornia, ranking Republican member of 
the Committee, present, made this 
statement: “I can not say yet what 
the attitude of the Committee will be 
regarding the question of- selective 
conscript H »n, as the Committee Is not 
yet familiar with the bill and 1 could 
only Judge by the questions asked the 
Secretary.”

* Essential
Secretary Raker 1» convinced that 

the draft system Is absolutely essential 
and that the wduntary system would 
not workrç> adequately The argument 
that has been made all along, of 
course, I* that under a draft system 
everybody would be treated alike and 
that that would not be the case under 
the voluntary system.

Under the present laws the age* for 
eligibility to enlistment are from 1* to 
A4 in the- regular arfny and 
the National Guards, and the new bill 
changes these to 18 to «0 In bo|fl cases.

Secretary Baker told the Committee 
there sire enough small arms to equip 
the first million men; that within 14 or 
IX months most of the heavy ordnance 
necessary would l*e available, and that 
within two years there would be suf
ficient equipment to put 2.0*0,000'men 
on a complete fighting basis. He said 
there were 7.000.0(H) In the country .be-' 
f■ • •• n the agkut-of Ik and SS, <*f which 
he estimated 4.0oo.00<> were available 
for service after eliminating those In 
factories or In art* and science*, where 
they perform work necessary fbr the 
preparation of the country for the war, 
and the men who have dependents or 
military defects.

Aêcrt t;iry Baker opposed a sugges
tion that there be written Into the hlll 
a provision that the President might 
fill up the rank* of the National Guards 
by draft only after the voluntary sys
tem failed.

THE SENATE OF CUBA 
FOLLOWS PRESIDENTS 

PUN AS TO GERMANY

Havana. April 7.-r-rThe Cuban 
Benato to-diy adopted unanimously 
a resolution declaring that a state 
of war exists between Cuba' and

INVITES BERMANS 
TO DETHRONE WILHELM

Statement by Russian Minister 
of Justice Published in 

Retrograd

DANISH STEAMSHIP 
SUNK BY HERMANS

Seventeen of Crew Were in 
Open Boats for Five 

Days

$278.000,000 FOR
ARMY OF STATES

Washington, April 7.—Carrying 1*78.- 
000,000 for the regular army estab
lishment an Increase of $88.274.000 
over the amount passed by the House, 
the annual regular army appropriation 
hill to-dsy was ordered reported by 
the Senate Military Committee.

The •Chamberlain universal military 
training bHl wraa not Included and wiH 
be separately considered.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

Iaondon. April «.—Following are.the re
sult» of scheduled find bail games played 
to-day on the grounds of tlie first men
tioned clubs:

London Combination.
The Arsenal. 2; Southampton, i. 
Crystal Palace, 0, Tottenham Hotspur, 8. 
Fulham. 0; Brantford, 2.
Mlllwall Athletic, 2; Chelava. 1. 
Portsmouth, 8; Watford. 3.
Queen’s Park Hangers, 2; Luton Town. 1. 
West Ham United. 2; Clapton Orient, », 

Ml.llan.1 flection.
Bradford City, 1; Huddersfield Town. .8. 
Leeds City, 0; Bradford. 2.
Hheflleld United. 8; Barnsley, 6.
Hull CRy. 6; Chesterfield. 1.
Lincoln City, 1; Grimsby Town, I.

Lancashire flection.
Bury, 2; Bolt un Wanderers, S.
Rochdale, 1; Oldham Athletic, 2. 
Blackpool. 4; Blackburn Hovers, 1. 
Barnsley. 1; Preston North EMI. 8.
Port vale, 1; fltoke, 2.
Manchester United. 6: Manchester City,

1.
Liverpool, •; Evert on. 4.
South port, •; Stockport. W 
Leicester Fusee. 2; Notts County. 9. 
Glasgow. April 7 — Following are the 

results of scheduled football garpee In the 
Scottish League, played to-day on the 
grounds of the first mentioned clube: 

Dumbarton, 1; Çeltle, 8.
Rangers, 0; Third Ianark, 2. 
flt. Mirren, 1; Partlek Thistle, i,
Ayr United, 1; Queen's Park, L 
Falkirk, 4; Aberdeen. 8, "
Hearts. 6; Kilmarnock. ».
Clyde, •; Motherwell. 1.
Hamilton Academicals. 8; Dundee, 4.

PERSONAL

The following Presbyterian ministers 
of Victoria Presbytery who croeeed 
over to Vancouver this week to attend 
the sessions of the Synod at New 
Westminster, have returned to the city, 
reporting a very satisfactory session 
Ip which a vast amount of work was 
disposed of: Revs. Dr. McRae, Mac- 
lean. Joseph McCoy. J. O. Inkster, Dr? 
W. I* Olay. Macconnell, W. L. Macrae, 
Ledlngham. . Capt. A. D. Macintosh, 
who went over as a lay delegate to 
the Synod, haa also returned.

ù » A
Lieut. H. F. Hepburn, who Is at

tached to the oversea* draft of the 80th 
British Columbia Horse now being 
raised, with headquarters at Vernon, Is 
spending the week-etÉç la the city.

London, April 7.—A Rotterdam dis- 
isitch to the Times says the steamship 
Borneo is bringing to Ymuiden 17 
members of the' crew of- the Danish 
steamship Bather, which was sunk. 
The men had beetle five days In open 
boats tn snowstorms when they were 
rescued and the majority, were unable

The Belgian relief ship Trevler Is re
ported to have been still afloat on 
Thuimlay afternoon.

Three small Danish steamships 
named Esther are listed, the largest of 
which, presumably the «me torpedoed In 
view of the number of surtlvore, was 
a vessel of 268 tons.

The Trevler was torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine without warning on 
Wednesday off Xchevenlngeti, Holland.

New York. April 7.—A cablegram re
ceived here to-day by the Belgian Re
lief Commission stated that the 
Commission's steamship Anna Fos- 
tenes. which left New York March 8 
via Halifax with a 8350.000 cargo of 
foodstuffs. for Rotterdam, had been 
sunk. The message read: “Trerler 
and Anna., Poet nee sunk off Holland."

The loss ofrthe Trevler, a Belgian re
lief ship, torpedoed by a German sub
marine without warning, and of the 
Feist en. also a relief ship, presumably 
sunk by a mine, was announced sev
eral days ago.

In view of the coupling of the names 
of- Trorter and the Anna Foetenea In 
the to test message, the .Commission.. 
ha* cabled to lyindoh f.ir further In
formation. The possibility was sug
gested by the Cimmlelson that the 
me«»a**- alluded the Feteten, owing

<> 4he similarity -»f names. ------
The Anna Fasten<w was without wlre- 

l< ss equipment, and her crew, number
ing 60 men. tnrlnded no Americans.

Th«< vessel, formerly the steamship 
Heemskerck. Is r *gt#tere«l ns of 4,577 
ton* gr«w*. Hhe wo* built In 1903 In 
fbdlsml aw4 -flow tba Norwegian flag.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A C<X

INVESTMENT
■brokers!

AND BONDS

Yet 862 104-106 Pemberton Building

Rio de Janeiro. April 7.—The captain 
of the torpedoed Braxlllan steamship 
Parana \cahles that In addition to the 
killing of three members of hi* crew, 
several sailors were wounded by the 
explosion of the German” torpedoes. He 
states that the ship wn« attacked at 
midnight without warning, and de
nounces the conduct of the Germans 
barbarous. ___..

Washington. April 7.—Captain Lyons, 
of the American steamship Missourian, 
destroyed by a German submarine, 
stated in hls report to the American 
consul at Genoa that the Missourian 
could have been saved had she been 
armed. In part the report of the mas
ter. transmitted to the State Depart 
ment to-day. follows:

“A submarine without warning fired 
a torpedo, which Just missed the stern 
of the vessel. Shortly after the sub
marine ruse to the surface and. began 
shelling the ship, and all hands took to 
the boats, which also were shelled. 
Litter the ship was sunk with a tor
pedo. The Missourian was unarmed 
Hhe could have l»een saved had she 
carried guns and gunners." ^

COAL STRIKE PROBABLE;
HITCH AT CALGARY

Calgary, April 7.—A hitch developed 
in the coal miners' and operators ne
gotiation* this afternoon and It Is 
ported that A Strike Ie almost Inevit
able

The proposal of the men's executive 
was that the o|*erat«»ra pay an Increase 
in wages approximating fifteen per 
cent, and upward of that figure. __

A wage Increase of fifteen per cent 
would leave the scale about the same 
as at preeent, for such an Increase 
would be of a permanent nature. The 
war bonus heretofore granted covers 
approximately the same Increase, but 
Is temporary.

Petrograd, April 7.—An announce
ment by the official news agency reads:

"On Thursday, according to new» 
from Copenhagen, Dr. Eduard David, 
speaking on behalf of the majority of 
the party of Social Democrats in the 
German Reichstag, declared that For
eign Minister Miliukoff and hls »up- j 
porters were ^Germanophobes, and that ; 
consequently the Social Democrats I 
based their hopes on M. Kerenskl (Rue- ! 
slan Minister of Justice), aipt M. 
Tcherdse (a Socialist leader In the Du
ma). On this subject M. Kervnakl 
made the following declaration to a 
party of Journalists : v *'

” ’From the Incomplete information 
supplied by the press It 1» difficult to 
form a sound opinion It all depend» 
on knowing what are the ho|n;* that 
Deputy David places In me and M. 
Tbhvrdse.

" 'If he supposes we are going, to as
sist In making a separate peace, he 
will "be rudely disappoint'd If, on the 
other hand, he hopes the German peo
ple art* about to follow our example and 
dethrone their emperor, we can do«no 
other than warmly applaud, for that 
would greatly free our hands and of
fer the possibility of entering on pre
liminary negotiations.

” 1 am convinced that the people» 
who are engaged In this unexampled 
war will more easily come to an under
standing and more quickly obtain sat
isfactory results than the monarch» 
who are primarily responsible for this 
cruel carnage.* **

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Brain, Colton
Direct Wire to Corregpondents

E, 6 C. RANDOLPH, New York; llcDOUOALL & COWANS, 
Montreal.

Telephones 3724 and 3725 620 Broughton St, Victoria

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.TXi-1

FURTHER LIQUIDATION 
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

Speculative Acts Are Liquida
tion in Republic and United 

States Steel

MR. WILSON’S SPEECH
PRINTED IN GERMANY

Berlin, April «.—The complete text 
of President Wilson*» message to the 
American Congres» has arrived by 
wireless and Is printed In the papers 
to-day.

After a careful etudy. the Foreign 
Office declared that there win be ne 
official reply.

JUNKERS IN PRUSSIA
SEEM FRIGHTENED NOW

London, April 7.—An Amsterdam 
dispatch to Reuter's says that the Koel- 
alsrhe Volks Zeltunt reports that pre

paration» for a reform of the Prus
sian electoral system are Imminent. 
The paper says that a bill will be In
troduced Immediately after Easter.

P. L Haynes, 1134 Oorerameot at 
The store for reliable watch and jew
elry repalr( e

(ll> Wise * Co l 
New York. April f.—The stock market 

again wss subjected to heavy pressure. 
Further liquidation ai»d M|war»ttvi» sHt> 
leg*-caused Mill issues to close lower, with 
the exception of Utah Copper, which after 
A decline of a point near the <>p nlng. re
act'd again n»ar!y two points over Its 
opening. The st*et ismie* were decidedly 
weak and subjected to professional sell
ing. U. fl- Steel opened with a bid of Id 
and sold off to M* closing about a point 
higher. The motor's and equtpmpnta su’d 
off with the rest of the market Southern 
railroad» are asking for un advance of 
is per cent. In their freight rate* and 
should It be granted It should help those 
Issues. The coppers lield fairly firm, 
Kenneott and Miami closing with frac
tional losses. Anaconda was the weakest, 
having a two-point drop from yesterday's

H'gb Low Or» 
GlCuban Can- ougar ...

AHts-Chatmeca ..............
Amn. Agr. Chemical ..
Amn Beet Sugar ......
Amn Can .....................
Amn Car A Foundry
Amp. Locomotive .......
Amn Smelting 
Amn Steel Foundry
Amn. Sugar t..'.............
Amn. Woollen ............
Amn Tel A T«H...........
Amn 7. n-* .......................
Anaconda ...... . •••••
Atchison ......... *A
Atlantic Gulf ...............
B. A O. ..............
Baldwin Loco...............
Bethlehem Steel .........
B R. T ........... .........

C. P. U..................
Cal. Petroleum ... 
Central leather ..
C. A O...................
C. * O. W................

C., M. & 8t. P* ■---
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Distillers See.........
Erie ........ ...r....

Do.. 1st pref. .... 
Do.. 2nd pref. ...

Oen. Motors ...........
Goodrich ..................
O. N., pref..............
Granby ...................
G. N. Ore ctfs. ...
Illinois Cent............
I nil Alcohol

.... 46j 

.... 28 

.... 69

14
26
M

'... 471 45
.... «7 A-.4
.... « 664
.:..101
.... 6»| 54|
...1141 !V>4

sr 3)|
1281

.... 344 331

.... 81 7^1

....1064 1014

....1071 W

.... 771 76

.... ® 571

....ici 124

... 67 «4
421 4H

...1594 159*
... 2 204

.... *y

.... 5N 54

........12 U

... 34 84*
... 81 *)

441 «8
.... H 17
... ri 26|
.... 891 39
.... 32 314
,...114 Hfi
.... 634 Ml
...112* 111
77.. * Ml

....104 103*

....121 1182

F*
71*

ltd
l«l
76
37*

128
Os
411

159»

87*
58
111

84
8»
48*
17
»*
381
11

HH
63
mi
84
*4

lot*
13»

' 'as—
May ......... .................................rt 28.)
July ............................... . r65 2tt

rash prices: Wh»at-r1 Nor.. 210^. 2 Nor.,
,2061, 1 N-h*.. 2*rJ: No. 4. 1*11 ; No. 5. 172|: 
No. 6, 1421. feed, W7

Oats 2 C.,W.. 8*. 3 C. W . C*; extra 1 
feed. «73; I feed. 06: 2 feed, 0T.|

Harley—No. Y IS; No T 104; rejected.” 
*0; feed. M.

Flax—1 N W. 271; 2 C. W„ 271.
% % %

__ BANK STATEMENT.
Clearing House Members. 

Average- Increase
Loan* ...................................... .$42.836.1*0
Dem.md deposit ..........................   T1JB6.M0
Tim- deposit ...............................  wm.m
Reserve ...........   23.7r..<«0

Actual —
Lqan* .....................  Sff.rtt.non
Net .t.-mand deposit ......... St.9»).!e0
Time deposit ..................................... 11.750.00»
Reserve ................................................ 48.7n.81»

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York, April 7.—The copper market 
kar remained very quiet during the past 
‘week wltu ronsumeie bidding off. and .the 
tone unsettled. Small lots of nearby cop- 
per have b»en sold at concession* by 
second. hands or smaller dealers, with 
the market this morning -nominal at 
about $33 to |34 for spot and second quar
ter, and around $31 to $12 for third quar
ter electrolytic. Iron nas unchanged.

Inspiration •• ..........
Inter. Nickel ........ .........  421 41!
Ka.: City 8.>uth«rn . ..........21 2ul
I*ackawadna ...... i... ..........84 »4 to!
Kennevott .................... .........  444 43d 4J|
Maxwell Motor ......... ..........524 61» H»
Mex. Petroleum ........ ........ . 89 84| 86|
Mer. Mercantile ......... ..........33 *4 *8§

Do., pref..................... ..........8q 834 84
Miami ............................ .......... 41* 4'H 41
Midvale ...................... « ..........f» 58* Ml
Nat. Lead .................... ..........56 Ml 65
Nevada <*ons............... ..........13 221 221
New Haven ................. .......... "\ 431 43
N. Y. C........................... ........ 9:$*
N T O. A W............. m 23 r.
N. * W. ....................... ..........1294 129 INI
N. ................................... ..........lor. 104 1*4»
Pacific Mall ................. ..........22 -ii «a
prroplr-’. (la. ................ ..........»1 » to|
Railway 8t*>el flp«. .. ..........to 4» m
Kay tv*». ........ ........... ...w».

.........  96|
30
M

m
93»

Rep. Iron A flteel ...... ......... 79* 76» 3
fl. P................................. ..........21» 934
flou. Railway ........... ..........271 ft «

Do . »r«t..................... ..........5B- 53
fltudebaker Corpe. .,. ........ 944 « »!I
T,tm. rorwT ........... .......... HI 1<I 18

................. m
1Bi

V04 1*1 
MM m 

M

U. P...............
United Fruit
U. fi. Rubber ........ .....v... set
U. 8. Steel ................................ 11N 1«*H UM

Do., pref................................... 117 115* 1«
U. 8. flmejtlng ................  GM M| $8|
Utah Copper ........  ID* H0| 111!
Va. Cat. Chemical ................   «é 3N *
Western Union ........................Fi 87 «7
Westinghouse ...................   5»| 48| 4f
White Motors .......................  4« 45 47|

Total sales, 647.** shares; bonds, $2,- 
4M.0M.

Winnipeg, April 7.—The market closed 
with May wheat N cents higher, July 1» 
cent* higher nnd October Ul cents higher. 
Oats palii-d l cent in May. 1 In July and" 
!j in October. Flax was up 7 cents in 
May aud 7 In July. In far- of the stormy 
pit scenes anu phenomenal advance the 
trading was limited. The "market was too 
one-sided. Everybody wanted to buy and 
nobody cared to sell until a go«Nt gain 
was registered - of the buying was
speculative, though the i»eet interests 
were in the cash market. Private advlc?* 
confirm the American Government's re
port rogardtng damage. The caah market 
saw the heaviest trade of the season. Of
fering* were very heavy, with the coun
try selling, elevator* selling and ship-
per» re-seli.ng The
pra« tlvally unchanged.

premiums w-re May .........
July ..........

....... 1281^127

...... 126j
122;
1211

INI nil 
1251 13'»

Wbeat-r Stlil............ ....... 1351 13» 1231 12»
Msy .................................. ...... 19N-19N 2941 Oats—

en
Hti

«« «ti 
G1 84)Ovt..................................... ........ 164* 1761 July ......... ..... 61 to 6Li

Onte— Sept............ i.... K;# 544 m Mi H

July .................................
........«I 67*

Wheat-
Oct....................................... .......  f»4 fiq ...... 201 62011 2101 :-4

Mar ................... ........... ITS
July ..........
8 pi "7 77777"

a.,». 1* OlNi
...... At1

1**i........
itil

RAPID ADVANCE IN WHEAT 
ON THE CHICAGO EXCHANGE

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, April 7.—Tlie Government’s re

port caused wheat to -sear and fluctua
tions were rapid. May went to 2141 and 
closed two points lower. July advanced 
to 1*84 and closed at that figure, giving 
It a gain of thirteen points over yester
day's high. Corn continued to advance. 
May advam ln.it five and a quarter points 
and -JMly. nearly six points. Oats closed 
with a gain of tm‘o points over yesterday'»

open High Low Close 
2MI 214| 2D4I 2121
iaa ie* nu i88î
1601 175

Whc»t -
May ........
July ......

160

S % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICED 

<By Wise A CaJ
Bid Asked

Aris. Copperfltids......
<• -own Reeeerve ...
5m. Phofi* ............

Goldfield :......... ..
Hecla .......................
HedlejT Gold .........
Bollinger ....................
Howe Bound .........
Kerr Lake

t
. M

.85
r*$— 
. 65
. 71 
. IS 
. 6 
. H
. 4|

Kmma Copper ............ . ........ H
Green Monster ................ ..... 1 11-1
Jerome Verde ........ ........ 2
Big Ledge .................... ........ 4
Inspiration Needles ....... ........ \
l.a Rose ..........................
Mnrma ............................. ........5.1
Mines of Aina................
Nlplsslng ......................... ...... n
Standard Lead ............ ........ 1

........ 4«>
Submarine ....................  • ........2*31
8UCCM» ............................ ........ 39

T.mapah Helm. ......... ...... H
Yukon ..................... .........
United Verde K-Xt. .. L» -
Tonapah Fxt*n.................
Mason Valley ............ . ..

2 
. 89

- C*

1
2

16

7*

*-*
61

L _«
4»
Ü

1 13-16
2 1-16

6-16
55
55
2
8

28
42
<R
4i
21

$»l
4
61

Haynes Repair» Jewelry sattefar-
torilv and reasonably. •

The Royal Trust Company
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IN FOOD QUOTATIONS
Entrance of United States Into 

"""Warttas CauSed All- ' 
Round Increases x

Advanvfe 4» the price of staple com
modities affect every home. The pub
lic has Income used to Increases, but 
the entrance of the United States Into 
the war has been aelsed, Justly or un
justly, as a reason for immediate ad
vances in staple fbod commodities 
which are required in every home.

Jump in Flour.
May wheat to-day reached the ab

normal ligure of $2.09% per bushel on 
the Winnipeg* drain Exchange, which 
exchange fixes the quotations for West
ern Canada. That assures another ad 
vance In flour, which rose SO cents i 
barrel on Thursday. Since the ad
vance in flour Is based on the principle 

rHk Üve cents Increase or decrease per.
* barrel on every cent charge on wheat 

quotations per bushel, the millers
\ would have been Justified between 

April 2, when <the' market price on the 
Winnipeg Exchange was $1.91% and 
April 6, when the rate set was $2.01 ft. 
in a 40 cent per barrel ' Increase, but 
the lower margin was taken to allow 
for fluctuations in business. The 
jump to-day on May wheat assures 
another advance of a substantial char 
acter on flour. Cash wheat to-day is 
quoted at 12.10% per buehel.

Bakers have long since hesitated to 
make long contracts for flour, such as 
prevailed before the war, on account 
of the fluctuating prices. Some idea 
will be gained of the change when it Is 
borne in mind that the cloeing pricee 
for May wheat In the past 70 days 
shows as follows: February 1, $1.12%; 
February 28, March 1. $1.10%;
March 31, $1 91; to-day (April 7),
$2.09%. Even at the time of the 
Letter corner the market stood at $1.86.

Shortage of Wheat ,
What are the circumstances which 

create this extraordinary condition of 
affairs? Undoubtedly It is the real 
shortage of wheat throughout the 
world, for cheap wheat means cheap 

*fl«ur The winter wheats of the 
"^loufher.n States have not been a. .suc

cess, owing to various causes, and 
five million acres have been abandon
ed. As this represents a large factor 
in the United States output, the total 
Is readily gauged In its effect on 
gregate production. Secondly there Is 
a shortage tn the Argentina crop, as a 
consequence of which the Government 
of the Republic has placed an embargo 
on exports. Thirdly, the mobilisation 
of the United States will create a tre
mendous demand and concentration of 
supplies for Government purposes 
Another reason is the pool of the Aus
tralian wheat crop for the Imperial 
Government. anA the reported inten
tion of the' British Government to take 
over the surplus of the Indian crop. 
Therefore, unless the acreage in the 
Dominion Is greatly extended by in
creased production, flour Is going to be 
high all summer, and bread will ac
cordingly cost more. Speculation as to 
the release of the Ruetian crop. In case 
of the opening of the Dardanelles, is 
not carrying much weight in * wheat 
trading imw.

Cereals and Vegetables.
••Cereal foods.” said a wholesale 

grocer to the Times representative to- 
•day. “being mainly wheat and barley 
^•products, will certainly show an ad

vance as soon as present stocks are 
exhausted. Canned foods have- been 
rising steadily for months. zowlng to 
the shortage of. tinplate, a sequel of 
transportation difficulties, and all 
kinds will be dearer.”

Due entirely to the entrance of the 
United States Into the war. prices of 
dried fruits, beans, canned corn and 
tomatoes, and tn fact ajî food com
modities which can be kept indefinite
ly in cold storage, are to show an ad
vance.

Sugar.
Cane sugar is now quoted at $8.85 

per hundred pounds, and beet sugar 20 
cents per hundred less. A release of 
shipping would break yds price. It is 
stated, meanwhile supplies dependent 
on Cuba are wrecked, owing to the 
destruction of plantations and refiner
ies In the recent revolution. Sugar 
prices In B. C. are dependent entirely 
on transportation, and while tonnage 
Is short, prices will remain constant. 
The, effect is unfortunate on preserv
ing fruit, which would be of great help 
to householders in a fruit district like 
Victoria. ' :>

* Effect of Late Spring.
X The vegetable situation is influenced 
less by outside conditions than any 
other form of commodity. However, 
the late spring Is going to have forc
ing influences on advancing vegetables 
tn price, tin the new production la 
available, which will be considerably 
later than usual. High grade potatoes, 
as Raleighs, are selling at $2.76 per 
sack, and the next lower grades at 
$2.60 and $2.26 respectively. The period 
has come now In the ISIS stock when 
there Is considerable wastage of the 
tuliers, and this operates to keep prices 
up.

Bacon and Pork.
The prospect of getting cheap pig 

products Is etou<$fng over. Heavy 
rfiolce hogs quoted at $11 on Thursday 

v|t the opening of the Chicago livestock 
narket Traders report that it will be 
slmost Impossible to obtain this class 
of meat later In the season, except at 
excessive prices. Thus the prospects 
for rhea per food Hi 1»1T. accelerated by

LIEUT. R. MORRISON 
WOUNDED IN THE EYE

Popular Victoria Vocalist in 
Hospital; Was Recently 

Married in England

Private .advices received In the city 
by friends of Lieut. Robert Morrison, 
of the 17th Western Scots, state that 
he has been wounded while on the 
western front, and la at the moment 
receiving treatment at No. 3 General 
Hospital In France. In consequence 
of the wound he has been temporarily 
denied the sight of one of his eyes, ft 
le anticipated, however, that an opera 
lion will save the disability becoming 
a permanent one.

It will be recalled that Lieut. Mor
rison left the City Treasurer's de
partment for th* "purpose of joining 
the 87th for service overseas, with 
which unit he secured his sergea 
stripes and Just prior to leaving for 
England his commission as a lieuten
ant. He Is very well known In the 
city and was extremely popular. He 
wsa married recently In England to a 
nurse engaged In one of the hospitals 
in Sheffield. —

Lieut Morrison was one of Vic
toria's most popular vocalists, pos
sessing a high baritone voice: He Is 
an Aberdonian and received the ma
jor part of his vocal training at the 
hands of OK*. Watson;-of Aberdt 
While under Mr. Watson he won the 
gold medal at the contest for the 
Northern Counties of Scotland singing 
competition in 1906, and again In 1906, 
before he left for Canada.

SEVERAL TAX SALES 
ARE ALREADY PLANNED

Local Situation is Seriously 
Complicated by legal 

Tangle

The prospect of tax sales this fall In 
the district municipalities. If not in 
Victoria City, seems to be fairly cer
tain now. Two of the municipalities 
have already Initiated the preliminary 
steps, while a third is expected to take 
it at a very early date. In fact the law 
makes It necessary to reach a decision

The tax sale law has always been 
subject to constant change and altera
tion, and although the Municipal Act 
was praised as a model In 1914 when 
It was passed, the clauàes dealing with 
sales have been alter in 1$15 and again 
in 1916. The situation ha become so 
complicated that the municipalities 
have been driven to appeal for new 
legislation this session in order to tn 
able them to conduct valid sales dur 
ing the coming autumn, particularly 
owing to the restrictions put by the 
War Relief Act.

The city would be able to realize a 
very large sum of money, nearly $400,- 

, by the sales for the 1913 arrears, 
sufficient to help the financing of the 
city for the year. It can scarcely be 
expected that the plea of hard times, 
such as might be pleaded for later 
delinquencies, can be argued In this 
particular regard That year witness
ed the recession of the boom, but the 
décliné had not beçome serious then. 
The natural date of the sa^e was staved 
off by representations made to the al
dermen, but there must be an attempt 
made to collect funds from some quar
ter or other in order to clean up the 
collector's toll.

The dates In the district municipali
ties will, of ceurse, be for later delin
quencies than 111$, since they have 
been more aggressive In keeping the 
roll cleared than In the city, whepe the 
amount has been gradually increasing. 
The deeds for the last tax sale eighteen 
months ago have been awaiting issue, 
pending some ^amending legislation af
fecting the War Relief Act. protecting 
the corporation officers from spit. The 
Municipal Committee has promised to 
report favorably on some amendments 
looking 16 relief along these lines. 
Should no legislation be passed it is 
doubtful if there would be a valid tax 
sale in 1917.

___ —------------ - . %
PUBLIC MARKET.

• -Will See Premier-—An arrangement tp 
for a conference by ,ihe antl-prohlbl- lb., 
tlonists with the Premier , has been 
made by Lieut A. E. Tulk to take plane 
on Friday next April IS. Lieut Tulk 
remarked to-day In Vancouver to the 
Times correspondent that It promised 
to be unlucky Friday for *om#w>dv 

' " ............'• ‘ "

the entrance of the United States Into veal per lb, lie to ISc; beef, per lb, 
the mr. are not bright to 20c; .pork, per lb, lie te fie;

Big business was done at the Pub
lic Market to-day. There was an ex
cellent display of all seasonable pro
duce and Weather conditions were all 
that could be desired. All the stalls 
were occupied and the display of pro
duce was the beet since Christmas. 
During part of the morning the crowd 
was so large it wan almost impossible 
to pass down the aisle. Prices ruled at 
the following average figure*:

Fruit—Apples, per box, from 70c; 
cooking apples, 12 Iba. for 26c; eating 
apples 8 lbs. for 26c. »

Dairy produce—Eggs per do*, 23c 
and 26c; butter, per lb.. 60c and 66c; 
cream cheeee. per packet, 20<*; gonda 
cheese* per lb, 40c.

Vegetables—Cabbage* per lb. Sc; 
potatoes, sack, $1.60; artichoke*. 4 lbs, 
26c; onlona. 2 Iba., 26c; parsnips, per 
1», 2%c; turnips, per lb, 2%ci shallots, 
6 Iba, 26c; lettuce* I bunches, 10c; 
parsley, saga, thyme, mist par bunch, 
6c.

Meat—Spring lamb, par lb, 26* ta 
lie and 40ot mutton, per lb, lie to ISc;

lb.

fowL per lb, 2So 
Me; duck. per lb. tie; rabbit», per 
lie to lie.
lab—Cod. l«e; herrings. per lb, le; 

eprtns «almen. per lb, tie; 
lb, le; «rooked block cod. per 
•rooked belly», per lb, 10e;
.boulder, per lb. le; bloatere, per Ik, 
id,- f-n-lee. per lb. line.

LEFT NATIONAL GUARD 
TO JOIN FORESTERS

Private Greenhill Was Attached 
to Headquarters Company 

at Nogales

DISCUSSES AMERICAN

MILITARY MATTERS

Exactly twelve days after receiving 
his discharge superscribed with the 
notation against service, “Honest and 
Faithful,” and duly signed by H. E. 
Kunkel. Adjutant of the 7th Regiment, 
California Infantry, N. JJ. of the U. 
8 A, J. P.. Willoughby Greenhill 
rived In Victoria and became attached 
to the Forestry draft and was sworn 
tr by Lieut. Vigor at the local recruit 
Ing headquarters on Government 
Street. Private Greenhill has gone on 
to New Westminster, the headquarters 
of the Forestry Company now being 
raised by Major L. V. Marsh for ser
vice overseas.

Fermer Cavalryman.
Service with the United States troops 

was not the first experience in the 
military sense, for Private Greenhill 
served for three years with the 15th 
Light florae at Calgary during the 
years I960 to 1911, and while attached 
to B Squadron he passed the qualify 
Ing test of troop-sergeant at the Pro 
vtndal School at Calgary. It le ten 
years ago since Greenhill left his na

-‘I I
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PTE. J. P. W. GREENHILL
On "Horseherd” at Fort Huachuca

with the National Guard on the Mexi
can Border. He la now with the 

Foresters.

live land—he was bom in Walton on 
the Hill,JSurrey. England—and for six 

rs he'was ranching a few miles 
from Calgary. In the spring of 1912 he 
moved across the border and down to 
Aiisona, whcrC until June of last year, 
he followed the outdoor life on a 
ranch In the Joaquin Valley.

Fought at Nogales.
When the State troops were muster

ed Into the Regular Service last sum
mer, Greenhill Joined the 7th Cali
fornia Infantry uid volunteered for 
service on the Mexican border. Ills 
qualitloatl ms as a cavalryman, together 
with a considerable amount of techni
cal ability, were recognised, and Col. 
Schrelber attached him almost at once 
to the mounted detachment of the 
headuarters company stationed at 
Nogalea Between that point and 
Huachuca, Greenhill saw the little In
discriminate sniping which took place 
between the State troops and the 
border raiders. He remained In the 
service, as already stated above, until 
i few days ago, securing his dls- 
harge fur the specific reason of com

ing to British Columbia and getting 
overseas as quickly as possible. With 
his arrival on British soil his regiment 
was again called up, and had he hot 
taken the step when he did he would 
now have been In Uncle Ham's army, 
for it required a good deal of per
suasion, In view of the events then 
pending, to get his request granted. 

Problem of Instructors. 
Discussing the question of officering 

the new army In the United States, 
Private Greenhill said that the great- 

difficulty Uacie Sam is *olng to 
have Is the question of Instructors. 
'The Idea of «paring oflV-eie from the 

National Guard will not hold water,” 
suggested Greenhill, “for this reason. 
Assuming that there were one hun
dred thousand troops under arms last 
year, excellent as the officers were, the 
very fact that those troops are now 
again In service and are required for 
the express purpose of keeping a very 
keen eye on that self same border, In 
my opinion, does away with the idea. 
As a student of United States affairs, 
and particularly the military branches, 
the land forces, as already constituted,; 
are going to hare their hands full with 
the various protective measure* neces
sary with Important points, buildings, 
bridges, railways and the like.”

Trouble Brewing.
•Newspaper reports have not exag

gerated the position aa f ar as the pos
sibility . of trouble from the Mexican 
border Is concerned.” declared private 
Greenhill. “It le a notorious fact that 
German officers there are striving 
their utmost to bring discomfort to the 
United Sûtes, and although It may 
not assume serious proportions, the 
Importance of that perpetual intrigue 
must not be underestimated. It will 
require a vigilance there that la not by 
any means possible to be undertaken 
by raw levies. According to my view 
the Idea of releasing a single officer 
from the National Guard at this Junc
ture Is quite unthinkable.”

Mobilisation Beneficial.,
Asked for his opinion as to the gen

eral condition of the many branches of 
the United States army, Private 
Greenhill said that the calling out of 
the National Guard last year had done 
• splendid service. It had brought to 
light many defects 1* system, which, 
out ef regard for the service which

had treated him well, he did not care 
tb discuss In detail. All those sh< 
comings were duly noted by the 
powers that be. who after all, had a 
fairly sound Idea that there would 
«•me a day when it would be war, 
grim and earnest.

Weak Spots.
“I regard that calling out of troops 

last year,'' h* continued, “as a provi
dential necessity, for the six months 
of field conditions with '* titmOred 
thousand men enabled modern meth
ods to be taught, with the proper at 
moephere of war, although the foe w^s 
not Teuton. As I said before, It 
brought to light the weak -spots. Those 
have been strengthened, In addition 
to which, there are one hundred thou
sand men who know a good deal more 
about soldiering to-day than they did 
twelve months ago. —'

Relatives Serving.
Private Greenhlll's parents are resi

dent in Alberta. Two of his sisters are 
engaged In Red Cross Hospitals In 
France, one of whose husbands was 
killed on the Somme last summer. An 
uncle, the ReV. B. P. Greenhill. has 
been driving a motor ambulance In 
France since the war started. It is the 
young Forester's Intention to get over 
to England as quickly as possible and 
then transfer to an active lighting 
unit. It %aa the prosper t of a speedy 
departure that appealed to him.

PAPER COLLECTION 
STILL CONTINUES

Large Sum Realized, to Date 
for Red Cross 

Funds

The following list shows the total 
amount of paper delivered in the Red 
Cross warehouse to the end of March 
by each of the schools. The next list 
will be published about the end of 
April and will no doubt show a con
siderable Increase in the total amount.
It will include some schools 
not heretofore appeared in
Booth Park School...............<
Sir James Douglas School..
Oak Bay High School...........
Boye* Central School.............
North Ward School........
Girls’ Central School 
Oakland» School ..^•
Beacon Hill School..............
St. Louis College.,...................
Victoria West School.............
Bank Street School........... ...
Burnside School ...........
Kingston Street School........
St. Margaret'* School...........
Lampson Street School..... 
8t. Ann’s Academy... 
Esquimau High School
Quadra Street School.........
George Jay School.........
Margaret Jenkins School...
Monterey School.............
Spring Ridge School 
Victoria High School. 7777.. 
Pembroke Street School....
.Kings Road School.................
The Willows School...............
Divide and Ganges Schools. 
Sources other than schools.

which have 
the list.
... >9*4,00 
.... 161.40
.... 160.04
.... 92.80

68.20 
.ere*. 67.80 
.... 67.26

60.20 
.... 44.40

42.05
.... 26.66 
...? 12.66 
.... 11.90

21.85 
20.16 
22.70 

.... 1$.15
17.05 

.... 15.66
15.00 
12.20 
10.25 
6.70 
6 60 
6.15 
4.20 

16.01 
S3A6

$1,211.05
It is desired to make It clear that 

everyone can help In this great work 
by saving newspapers, magazines, 
catalogues and old books, and by ar 
ranging for their delivery at any of 
the schools In Victoria or the adjoin
ing districts. #

The Red Cross Society has no ar
rangements for receiving paper except 
through the schools, and particularly 
requests that all its friends will deliver 
paper at whichever school they prefer, 
or Ak the children to call for it.

Sties nix Sack now on sate.

AUCTION SALE
Under and by virtue oft the powers 

contained In a certain Conditional Sale 
Note dated the 4th Aug., 1907, I have 
taken possession of a Gerhard Helots- 
man Cabinet Grand Plano, and will 

gtiarsam» for sale at public auc
tion at my office* Law Courts, Bastion 
Street. Victoria, on Wednesday next, 
April 11th, at 10.20 o’clock a.m.

The Plano can be seen at Sheriff's 
Office. Terms of sale, cash.

J. Q. RICHARDS, Sheriff.
Bailiff for Holder of Lien Note.

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria, B. Ç., April 
7th, im.

SUNDAY! SUNDAY!
,UM0A"

TIE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Cerner Dswflas end View S>rests

Why nqt bring 
your family here 

for Shipper 7

notice of dissolution of 
PARTNERSHIP.

...-------jt;------------ -, W-

tysBsa©
Cnees: Wit J. CAVE.
woa Lander Street. Victoria a. O,

RED CROSS WORKERS 
IKYING TO FBI 1ER

Much Work Done by Local 
“ Branches Evert During 

Holiday

The need of the Red Cross supplies 
is greater to-day than ever has been 
the case before. Knowing this need 
local branches have been very active 
even during the holidays In order that 
It may not be said that those at home 
did not realise their duty in the present 
great struggle. It has been pointed out 
that if Victorians do not do their 
utmost it may be that some of the men 
at thé front will suffer as & result.

James Bay Branch
A silver shower was held on April 4 

by the James Bay Branch to augment 
the funds for the new military hit bags.

The cash receipts were; Silver show
er, $20.27; sale of candy, $2.72; sale of 
knitting needles,' $10.20; sale of eake, 
$1.26; raffle of basket of candy, $3.50; 
raffle of tea set, $6; making a total of 
$49.14.

The branch desires to acknowledge 
with thanks the following donations: 
Mrs Warden Rithet, a filled comfort 

i; Mrs. Bartlett. $1; Mise H. New- 
combe, $2.60; Mrs. MacDougalL $6; 
Miss Isabel Dallain, face cloth; Mrs. 
Mallandyne, old linen and face cloth; 
Mrs. Innia, knitting needles made from 
white hoUy; Mrs. Fredette* $2 for to
bacco; Mrs. Anderson, tobacco. Mrs. W. 
J Pendray, 1 pair socks; Mrs. E. J. 
Anderson, pencils

The following articles were received 
to be raffled for the funds : A lace 
handkerchief, given by Mrs. M. H. 
Taylor; a china tea, sugar and cream 
set, given by Miss Pratt; boudoir cap. 
given by Mrs. A. MacDougall; 2 large 
shells, given by Mr. Landsburg; a bas
ket of candy, given by Mrs. Case. The 
basket of candy and tea set were raf
fled during the afternodn. ’ No. 25 was 
the winning number for candy, and 
Miss Landsburg won the tea set.

The committee wish to thank L D. 
Rhine», Windsor Grocery, D. Pratt and 
•11 who kindly contributed toward* the 
tea and candy.

Mrs. G. Simpson will hold a bridge 
and five-hundred tournament In the 
Dallas Hotel Saturday evening, April 
14. fof the kit bag fund. There will be 
50 tables and any person desiring to at 
tend may secure reservations by tele
phoning Mrs. Simpson, 1821R, or James 
Bay Red Cross, 2208R.

Fairfield Branch.
The regular meeting of the Fairfield 

Branch was held at the rooms. May and 
Linden, on Wednesday evening. April «. 
Reports of the committee for house-to-
houae canvass were made and found most 
encouraging.

the result of the branch bring more wide
ly known through the canvassing.

Mr. McKay, the treasurer, gave his re

port, which was very satisfactory. Mrs. 
Crane represented Mrs. Hele Ash, secre
tary, the latter being unavoidably absent. 
Mrs. D. Leemlng was electèd assistant 
convener In pince of Miss Mylum. retir
ing.

The knitting machine used at the rooms 
Is proving of the greatest value. Of the 
269 pairs of socks turned In by Fairfield 
Branch to headquarters 61 pairs were 
mde Mr m»chbj*v..

Mrs. Piercy Is preparing to give a silver 
tea and musicale on Saturday, April M, at 
her residence, 411 Linden Avenue. No 
pains are being spared to make it a most 
enjoyable ewnt and a large attendance 
Is expected. All frtçqd* and residents 
Fairfield Will be welcome. Mrs. Riley Is 
thanked warmly for a donation, also Miss 
Kribbe for a pair of socks.

Victoria West.
A series of teas have been Inaugurated 

by the ladles of the Victoria West Branch. 
The first look place last Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Grlmasoik the convener, 
when thirty members were present. The 
following took out a life membership. 
Mrs. D. A. Wilson, Mrs. W. E. Foxweh 
and Miss M. Raynor. The little ceremony 
of pinning on the badges was Interesting. 
The next tea Is td be held at the home 
of Mrs. Cot*ford. Dundee Street, from 3 
to 6 o'clock, on Friday, April 13. It Is 
hoped that many ef the ladles of the dis
trict will attend. ,

The Fernwood Branch held Its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday evening. The fol
lowing work was turned In to headquar
ters for the month of March : 176 pairs 
socks, 94 pairs pyjamas, 96 T bandages. 
162 cheat bandages, * 17 comfort bags, 8 
wristlets, 19 mufflers. 71 shirts, 122 ampu-

m
pairs bed socks, 6 pairs mitts. 4 pairs sur
gical stockings. Cash receipts for i 
month totalled $116.36.

The raffle committee ►ported $23 79 re
ceived from" articles raffled during the 

nth. A box of apples was won by Mrs. 
Bassett, crocheted bag by Mrs. Haynes, 
and the tea-cloth by Mrs. Whittington. 
The thanks of the branch are extended to 
Mr. McCallum and Mrs. Hlnricke for giv
ing a silver tea, and to Mr. Charleewortn 
and teachers of George Jay School for 
giving a card party. Others thanked by 
the branch pre: Mrs. A. Robinson, who 
gave $4.X, receipts from a story telling 
club; Mrs. Wardell, 91 for comfort bag: 
Mrs. Driver, soap and face clothe: Psrfltt 
Bros., $2 for wood; Mrs. Pickard. 1 pair 
socks; Mrs. Pierce, for Instruction* on 
the knitting machine; W. Menelaw* for 
printing sign*. The following articles 
have been sent In to be raffled: Pomer
anian dog. Mr. Knott; hand-painted pic
ture, Mrs. Ferris; hand-painted pillow. 
Mrs. Saunders: cedar cheat, Mr. Clarke; 
pillow-cnees, Mrs. Crawford.______ ____

The entertainment committee are mak
ing preparations for s silver tea to be 
given In the near future to raise the 
branch proportion for the new kit hags. 
More workers are needed at the reome on 
Tuesdays and Fridays. The rooms are to 
be closed until Tuesday morning.

Nominations Close Monday.—In con
nection with the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade to be held 
on Friday afternoon next post card* 
have been sent out together with the 
complete membership list for the pur
pose of nominations for office for the 
ensuing term. It should he noted that 
nominations will close at 6 o’clock on 
Monday next. April 9.

A A *
Phoenix Beck now on sale. •

Victoria
Taxpayers
NEW ORDER RE 
TAX PA YM ENTS

1 am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in. 
•talmenta or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

This authority is extended to 
include unpaid special assessments 
and special rates imposed in re- 
•peet of works of local improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria, B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, a (X, 16th 
March, l»17.

MoMendnm Urge 
Evergreen. end He 
Plante at greatly reduced price. 
ThU U the beet time to plant

Oeklied ■■rsery Co.
A. Obteen, Prep. Victoria, B. C.

WONT YOU HELP US

RuMlea Poised by eroding » contribution 
I» the Victoria Breach. Rumina Poland 
J.wUh ItotM goctotyf Tb—r rood to nr?

W Pert It, .od I. Wunoct ISO Breed

BEAUTY CULTURE
It la Just ae seed doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has 
complete medleaS eadetfeement, *a 
the only permanent way to remove

MISS HAN MAN Qualified Specialist
-----------  - —--------------------wm

=T

3L The Story of 100 Men
Life is uncertain. Let us take a “club” of 100 average 
men, all aged 20 years, healthy In mind and body, 
and follow them through life. It is interesting to 
observe the working of the law of mortality, 
according toNrhkh a definite number of lives will, 
on the average, inevitably fail during each year.

At Age 30 
93 Left
At Age 40 
86 Left
At Age 50 
76 Left

At Age 60 
62 Left

At Age 70 
40 Left
At Age 80 
15 Left

Ovt of the originel 100 men. «even have yarned away, 
which shown Sul the young MAT die. The young 

I life insurance, end the earlier K is I

In the second ten years seven mere death» will occur. 
Ho one could foresee whet Individual! would dK'hwt *•
l.w of mortshty.ro which life inrorroce ia based, indicated
that seven would die.

Another decade has .Meed, and the original membership 
has declined alroo.1 is per cent. Droits here occurred 
from varions censes—tabercalesie. pneumonie, typh 
drowning, etc. M«a ronnot guard himerif agphute 
nose In ell Its i

The mortality Is lncrearing rapidly new. There at* 
...........................>e dirobilitiee of old ego. Heppy ere they 

t Insurance In early 
In old âge—or took

62 left to face the 
who took out Mutual Ufa 
life to provide funds for their support 
the Mutual Lite Pension Policy, with p< 
at age «0.

60 per cent, of the original 100 have passed away, 
the proportion ef deaths rteedily livre»ring with 
each succeeding year.

‘At age 10,15 ere left At eg* *>, * remain. At 
age 100, all are gene. This eummerixee the law
ofmortality, aad'eound life Insurance conforms to 
that law, fying Urn lost cUimoi mrtly as Ikt fini.

Ton are an average man, ao far as life and death la coo- 
Yon need adequate life Insurance. Have yon got U Î 

A*k for particulars regarding our Old Ago Pension Policies,
W our Home Protection Policies. |

The Mutual Life of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

FRED M.
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Of Squire Dealing ]

f
i CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

"OIXI- CEYLON TEA
- Per 4b: .. n.r... i » ypm vrsrn FPvwï- «*n w 3,~$L00

I. A K. WHEAT 
FLAKES, large carton. 30c no. i mp mcE

4 lbs. for ......... 25c
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORAPIEFRUIT 5 for 25c

SHREDDED COCOA- Og*
NUT, per lb.....................MUt

“ARAB" DATES 15c
OELMONTETOMATOES on»

Solid pack. Per large can ....

FRENCH PEAS
Pi-r tin, 86# and. ....35c ROYAL MINT SAUCE

Per bottle ..................... 40c
NEW LAID EGGS

I /oral. Guarantee» ,35c

_____ _ niYI DflCC’ Phene
Mail Orders III 60

Receive UIAI llUvv •1
Special

Attention “Quality Grocers," 1*17 Oe-ernme.it St Liguer fl«

PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD 
ON SOLDIERS’VOTE

)r. Mackay and Victoria Clergy
...Discuss Prohibition

Referendum

- XVmoXEERfl------ - "
We will hold our regular sale at our 

Room. 756 View St.

To-Night
8 o’clock.

Conelatln* of lut of apple*, line lot of 
domina, bedding, glduware. crockery, 

bicycle., lot of plante, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS. Auctioneer.

MAYNARD & SONS
Al'VTlONBBRS

OPTIMISTIC OVER 
FUTURE PROSPECTS

Reeve Gordon Returns From 
Lengthy Tour of California 

and Coast

ÎBRFürleiimy Hi# wwHfr, Wé~witt sett at 
his residence,

241 OOROE ROAD

Tuesday
2 p.ra.. all the

Furniture and 
Effects

Coni allied In this large house, and In
cluding: ___]

lUt.XWLNO R( H »M : Very good
French Cottage Piano, by Bord; large 
overatuffed Chesterfield, very good wil
low arm vhalra. fine mahogany chair», 
very pretty mahogany china cabinet, 
mahogany centre table, nice screen, 
very g>vd fire screen, brass coal hods, 
fender, reed chair*, birch chairs, very 
fine .-ngraving “A Midday Rest,” brass 
shell, very handsome Wilton rug, pic
tures, window cushions, etc.,^sle.

HVX ROOM: Rattan and reed
chairs, splendid lot of portieres and 
curtains, couches, etc.

DIVING ROOM: Handsome quarter- 
rut oak buffet, round walnut extension 
table, It osk leather-seated dining 
chairs, oak dinner waggon, very fine 
refrigerator, splendid engraving “O'er 
C’r?*g and Torrent.” large carpet square, 
china lea set. dinner service, fruit —t. 
vui glass, lot of glassware, cutlery, 
linen. 7 large plucques. silk worked pic
tures, vacuum cleaner, carpet sweeper, 
large family Bible, etc.

HALL: Veit good hall heater, oak 
hall stand, rug. tables, portieres, etc.

lilt FA K FAST ROOM: Leatherette
covered couch, extension table, laCge 

^mirror, very good motor 
Ing. dockers, chairs, booke; 
lumI. Irons and stand, 
etc..

FA *1 ’ It BCDitt k i M3;. / «even very 
go«|»d single lronvt"«èdstlîf'ds with springs 
and felt mattresses, four dressers and 
stand*, wardrobes, chest of drawers, 
revolving bookco—, secretaire, fiat-top 
desks, walnut centre tables, very good 
walnut settee and two arm chairs, 
fhiiiiN iffA rota, cumodes. rattan hat 1°.

*« rsre n<1‘

ion ittote,
Lor rug. engrav- 
oks; fender, coal 
clocks curtains.

basket. Amphor chest, heaters, large 
qtisiii.il v of blankets, sheets, spreads, 
eWlt?r»lown quilts, tabla cloths, towels, 
a lift pillows and other bedding.

KITPHEN AND OUTRIDE: Six-
hole Ruck ranye. kitchen tables, chairs, 
enamel ware, scales, jams. melt safe, 
etc., hit of wood. lawn roller, wheel
barrow. lawn mowers, garden hose, 

'buggy frame and four wheels, wire 
fencing, flower pots, garden tools, etc.

i »n x lew afternoon and morning of 
sale

This house is théj second house 
left hand side past the Selkirk bridge, 
on ♦h-rge Road, about i* minutes’ walk 
from Government street. Further par 
titulars, apply to

MAYNARD 4 SONS 
Auctioneers. . 726 View Street

Phone 837R

One of the moat effective factors 
in the rapid development of Los An
geles during the past fifteen years, 
from a city of some 100.0*0 to a great 
centre numbering 000.000 Inhabitants 
U a result of the enthuaJaatlc man
ner in which the authorities have 
utilised to the full—t extent the op
portunities which the various chan
nels of publicity are now offering.” 
Such was the statement of Reeve Gor
don. of oak Bay. who has recently 
returned from an extended tour of 
California and the Pacific Coast:

“Why 1# it that Victoria do— not get 
more of the summer tourist travel of 
the Southern states?" exclaimed Mr. 
Gordon in answer to the question put 
by the Times representative. "Sim
ply because the people of the South 
are not aware that Victoria po—ese— 
the attractions which the tourist seeks. 
Many traveler* with whom I spoke 
were ignorant of the fact that Vic 
torla'a summer climate le rivalled no 
where on this coast. During the months 
of June, July and August gneat num
bers of touriste from Texas and other 
distant parts of the Republic visit Cal 
if or nia seeking cooler weather. If 
these people Were Informed of the cli
mate which awaits them in British Co
lumbia, our city would become 'the*' 
summer resort of the coast." 

Continuing. Mr. (iecdon slated that 
le estimated that In Lo* Angeles 

alone $750.000 is spent dally as a re
sult of the tourist travel. All through 
the coast states Conditions are good. 
Business Is brisk and building la be
ing accomplished on-A scale n. 
fore experienced. /

Referring to Hie general sentiment 
of the country' Mr. Gordon said that 
there is not the slightest doubt re
garding tjre sincerity of the attitude 
of co-operation which Is now being 
fostered toward Britain and hpr 
lies.

"During my wliole stay In the state 
of California 1 heard no one express 
himself as a champion of the cause of 
the Hun. The people as a whole are 
ready and anxious to unite with the 
Allies In their - Just fight. The unity 
of this — ntlment is really remark 
able when It Is considered that such 

large percentage of the pointlation 
of Ran Francisco Is either Germs 
birth or of German Extraction "

As a result Sf the observations which 
he made during his tour Mr. Gordon 
feels convinced tpat much of the fu
ture of this city depends oft the OXttnr 
to which It Is advertised. He la con

çut
lions, the scenery and beautiful goads 
which the Island possesses Victoria as 

residential and tourist city has 
bright future before 1L

Rfeiwiectisn Mtmgoi
first Prssbyttrian Chard

. , ..... preacher,
rev. mo. eissoa waster, b. a.
It e. m. •Ral.ln* of Laaaru,"
-,, ., m . memorial service,

■ Tlw Victory of Faith."
Sp-cfol f,stereo: Augmrnted choir,

Faster décrétions.
mreugere sod Visitors speetslly‘le- 

vltNL

Blinkers was not a beauty either In 
face or figure All his pals wondered, 
therefor, what he would appear as at 
the Funnyboys’ fancy dress ball. The 
night arrived. Hamlet leaned sadly 
against a wall, while William the Con 
qi:**ror threw bitter glances at a crowd 
at the other end of the room. “What 
ho, Rill!” cried Oliver Cromwell, Vr 
riving late; “feeling —edy, old man 
We all are,” growled Bill the First 
Blinkers has done ua In the eye after 

all.” ’’Blinkers! How?” "He’s come as 
t argaln marked down to $4H;a 

croaked the Conqueror, “and every 
blessed girl In the place Is fighting to 
get near him.’’—Exchange.

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by the owner, will sell at 

till Cad horn Bay Rd.

Wednesday, April 1
at I pm.

Content, of the aboya EXCEPTION 
ALLY WELL-KEPT «-ROOMED 

RESIDENCE.
Particular,. In Monday-, pa

B. GREENWOOD 
Auctioneer TH Jahnaaa EL

PROF. STEVENSON ON - 
VALUE OF GOOD SEEDS

Says Many Farmers Purchase 
CJieap Seeds and. Trust 

to Luck

Whereas certain facts have come to 
llgt.t indicating various irregularities 
on the pert of some of those charged 
with the duty of taking the deferred 
soldiers' vote; whereas those Irregu
larities have cast a stigma on this 
province, shaking the foundations of 
democratic Institutions which, if 

without notice being taken, 
would tend to bring this province into 

►ntempt:
'Therefore be It resolved that this 

•Synod petition the Government to 
thoroughly investigate tho— Irregu
larities and take such steps as may be 

to make clear to the world 
that such a disregard of those prin
ciples for which the present war is 
being waged by ua docs pot represent 
the opinions of the people of British 
Columbia."

This resolution was passed Thursday 
evening by the Presbyterian Synod of 
British Columbia at lie session ip, St. 
Andrew's Church. Late In the after
noon Rev. Dr. Mackay had. In ac- 
or-lance with notice. Introduced a 

resolution on the soldiers* rote over
seas and particularly regarding the 
conduct of Sir Richard MrBtl^e .IlL 
this matter, and the resolution wo* the 
ultimate outcome of th4. discussion 
that followed.

In intnaluclng his resolution. Rev. 
Dr. Mackay said that his purpose In 
doing so was bei-ause there were many 
who had not thought seriously of this 
matter. If the prohibitionists had 
been beaten they should take their 
medicine like men. Personally he felt 

thorough*sympathy with the- men 
who took that position, that If they 
had been beaten. If it was a straight 
votes he for one would not be a party 
to going to the Government and ask 
ing for special legislation. They had 
asked for a referendum. “That was 
taken and according to the mantpu 
lation that-has taken * place.” added 
the speaker, “it has been made clear 
that the referendum has been, de 

tated.”
Proceeding, he said be wished . to 

state some facts that perhaps they 
did not know. He held In his hand 
copies of the transcript of evidence 
taken before the Agent-General for 
British Columbia himself. In the pres 
en ce of witnesses, solicitors and scnitl 
neers. as well as Mr. E. A. Helinore. 
who appeared as auditor for the 
A gent-General,, the auditor who was 
asked for by the Government of Brit 
leh Columbia. These facts came out 

cross-examination regarding the 
me*: who had to do with the conduct 
of tnie vote and that was the serious 
thing about It, he declared.

"We hare a man appointed," added 
Dr. Maçkay. "to represent British Co 
lubia In London. He was given su 
prearle power by thé Legislature of 
thH province and this Is what he did."

ProeeeRltng to read from the Iran»- 
script, which he sfter^rards said was 
an « rcept from the original manu 
script of the stenographer, the speak
er said that this evidence informed 
them that the Agent-General dlfi not 
give Mr. Bayley any copy of the or
der-in-council of the present Govern 
meot respecting Identification of sol
diers at the polls. A Mr. Wellhead 
took l.SMO rotes In Huasex and did not 
know of the existence of the onler-ln- 
vouncll. Wellband was not Instructed 
to give notice of the polls to the ecru 
tincers and did not know It was his 
duty to the voter. He told the offl 
cer that he had to hold a poll and 
simply put up a notice on the polling 
booth that he was going to hold a poll. 
He had not even a ballot box. but put 
the ballot papers In his own pack, ap
parently a soldier's knapsack, and tied 
them in bundléa. It wat after Christ 
ma* when he received a ballot box.

In conclusion Dr. MacKay said:
”1 think that the moral leaders of 

the province of British Columbia 
should emphasise that they do not 
ct»nsld**r 4t a trtval matter that the 
good nam** of our soldiers should he 
dragged into the mud In this way, 
that the sanctity of the I ballot boxes 
should I* utterly Ignored, that every 
ggf.gusrd that has been ours for cen
turie* should he thrown Into the sernp-

thls 
the de

bt the taking of that 
vote." (Applause.)

Rev. R. O- Mar Beth moved 
amendment to tlia effect:

That this Synod* believing In the 
sanctity of the ballot, respectfully and 
earnestly requests the Government of 
this province to probe to the utter
most the matters connected with the 
vote on prohibition overseas and to 
follow this Investigation by bringing 
to Justice any who have consciously 

ffended against the laws 
established traditions of S free 
people.** J ’

lt„v Mr. Inkster. In seconding this 
amendment, said rdhat when a man 
was found guilty the court punished 
that man. and he suggested that all 
personal reference should be left out 
Enough evidence had been found tc 
be sufficient to punish the guilty par 
tlee. Rev. Mr. Hbôd Interpolated the 

rk that the Government had al
ready promised to make an Investi
gation.

Rev. Dr. Clay pointed out that 
Parliament of British Columbia 1 
supreme In thle matter, and 
amendment aeked that Parlalment 
Investigate. It was therefoeg appeal
ing to the right quarter.

The resolution as amended and as 
outlined above wee put to the Synod 
at the evening eeesloo and carried 
unanimously.

At the Board of Trade rooms recent- 
the Agricultural Fopd Products 

Committee met to discuss the question 
of increased production during the 
present year. It va» decided at* that 
meeting to write to Professor Steven
son. who Is in charge of the Experi
mental Farm at Hklney. for his views 
on the matter. The following report 
has been received by Secretary Rl- 
worthy from the Professor dealing with 
the question from the point of. view of 
increasing production by the use of 
good seeds. The report follows In full: 

Road to Failure.
The results of careless selection or 

cleaning of the seed Is noticed on the 
average farm of Vancouver island 
through the entire period In which the 
Top occupies the land. Many farmers 
purchase the cheapest seed and trust 
to luck —always a straight road to falt- 

The only safe practice for those 
on the land Is to select large and heavy 
iced from a strain which has proven 
highly productive In their locality. The 
annual losses to at least fifty per cent, 
of our fumiers, through the use of need 
grain that Is not first grade, may run 
ns high as thirty-five i>er cent.

. ........ ............................................................................ . — -m IRIIIR l,l,wi.
This high percentage, when figured 

out in pounds per acre, amounts to 
many hundred tons when the Island at 
large In cunehlered. It Is the duty of 
every man holding lands to use for 
Hecdlnd purposes the very highest 
production- Many farmers do not pos
sess a fanning mill at, hand with which 
tho seed grain may be cleaned and 
irraded. For those whh have not. the 
J.irge plump seeds may be selecte<l cast 
hy the simple water method, which Is 
nothing more than dumping the grain, 
from which the sect Is desired to be 
taken. Into a trough f>r tub of water. 
T* e heavy plump aeeds will sink, while 
the IlgîBrr material will separate out 
arid flui.t t«f the surface. where it mr*y 
h«> rmu red and kept apart. The plump 
heavy M-ed is removed at once ifi.l mny 
i»e dried or given formalin treatment 
for smut prevention.

Empire's Need.
Foe those who can aecure fanning 

mills, the grain should -he wcreene«1 un-
m s I i I * s

’h It Is advertised. He la con- p, i,y the man app»«lnted by 
thkf wtïfr ttra cHmàlHf édhdï- ^untry to be the Judge, afifl tt 

elding factor

Religion must soak In before It can 
float out

WARNING IS ISSUED
TO SEED PUNTERS

Department of Agriculture Ad
vises Measures toUisiafect 

Seed Potatoes

hlrh gr.tle of plump iw! I" 
,1.1» Tlu-re I» no wwl *rnln be-
ln* offnrwl In Vk-tnrl* tn-'lnr. bul 
whlrh mulJ be Improrpil by further 
ttvetmeni And tlmt mnh tree!ment 
will pev ha* been demonstrated ),rer 
nnd over mrnln. f"r the eholee need 
er:,lne will el re yields from ten to 
thirty-five per rent treater than that 
uaually «old by the trade as drat elaM 
The Empire need» erery pound of 
«rom that the Island farmers can pro
duce and the n impie practice nf naine 
wed (if the eery hlehest trade will do 
more to lncr*a«e production under the 
pre.ent condition, than any other one

The horticultural branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture has Just Issued direc
tions for the disinfecting of seed potatoes. 
The advice Is seasonable, In view of the 
Urge number of people who will 
planting potatoes this season, many of 
whom are Inexperienced.

Tuber Diseases.
The disinfection of seed potatoes Is of 

uae only against external diseases such 
as scab and powdery scab. It Is useless 
against internal ones like late blight and 
milt. Pick over the potatoes before treat
ing, rejecting fhose visibly affected with 
rota, late bUght. or badly attacked by

It a sample shows 10 per cent. Infection 
with wilt, do not use It for seed. It Is 
likely, In such case, that even apparently 
nqund seed may carry the disease. Wilt Is 
detected by cutting off n thin slice from 
the stem end. when Infection Is revealed 
by the ring of brownish or blackish dots. 
Where the seed is cut before planting the 
stem half of the tuber alone may be dis
carded. as the rest of the tuber will pro
bably be found to be sound. Potatoes from 
a cropeInfected with powdery scab should 
not bo used for seed, even If apparently 
sound, unless no other can be obtained. 
Every tuber showing Infection should in 
any case be rejected and the seed treated. 
Tubers showing much Rhlsoctonla should 
V- (Hated with corrosive sUhlmntte. as 
formaldehyde Is not very effective against 
this disease, and tubers with large nodule* 
of the fungus on them cannot be satisfac
torily treated at all.

The Chemical Effect. 
Formaldehyde Is a gas. The commercial 

article (also called formalin) Is a solu
tion of this gas in water. It should b< 
guaranteed to contain 4®-per cent, of for
maldehyde. The usual druggist's pint Is 
tho American or wine pint, weighing 1# 

The imperial pint weighs *6 on. 
Where large quantities are to be treated. 
It might pay to buy co-operatively 
through farmers* organisation» The 
present wholesale price I» about $2 per 
gallon, tntpertal (about 16 lbe.>. In 
gallon barrel», while the retail price le 
about St ce»t» a pound. It has a power- 
fwt hardening and corrosive action on the 
skin, especially the stronger solutions.

la Irritating to tho eyes, 
throat and noon.

Effects of Treatment 
This treatment destroys spores adher

ing to the surface of the tubera. but th* 
result will last only as long as the tubers 
arc kept protected against contamination. 
Formaldehyde, being a gas. evaporates, 
after which there 1s no further protection 
from It. If more potatoes are treated 
than actually planted they nre not InJuren 
for human or stock food. Sprouted pota
toes are liable to have some aprouti 
broken off and the remainder seriously 
damaged. Tubers intended for specially 
early yields must" therefore toe treated 
before putting Into the sprouting boxes, 
which should also toe disinfected.

Dipping.
Add 1 lb. « per cent, iqrmaldehyde to 

SO gallons of water. Put enough of this 
Into a barrel or other vessel to completely 
Immerse - a sack of potatoes. With 
ordinary «-gallon barrel this will tak-

f.rtor Increase production by plant-, htwut $ gallons. The remainder can be
.... _____i . i__ i— - • - - - annv*nl*nl rnntaimT to makeinf-toe b*»*y yielding varieties.

Best Varieties.
Much depends on a wise selection of 

varieties, some strains will produce 
more than double the amount of 
other.. Th# he:. Tirol ylcl.lln* alone 
Should lie used, the following rarle- 
ties have given the heaviest average 
yields on Vancouver Island during the 
past two years:

data: Banner. Victory: Barley: O 
C. No. 11. Manchurian: Field Pcaa: 

Solo. ArtRuy Autumn Wheat: Saanich, 
Golden rim IT; m-rtnr Wheat: O.eiae. 
Marquis. Huron: Rye: Thousand Fold. 
Dominion; Potatoes: Sir Waltrr Ra
leigh. Netted Gem, Vp-to-Dale, Mil
lion Dollar. F.ureka. F.irly and I-ate 
|:, s.-, Field Ileana: Pearce'a Tree
llc.tn. Marrowfat: Field Parrote: On
tario Champion. Short White: Field 
Turnip»: Carter-» Imperial. Mammoth 
Clyde: Mangels: Giant Yellow Globe. 
Delilah Hludadrup; Corn : Northweat- 

Dent. White Cap Yellow Dent, 
Minnesota No. 1». Wisconsin No. T. 
Golden Glow. Htoweir, Erergrcen. 
Angel of Midnight. Coriuiton-s Early:

Thousand Head. Emerald Isle; 
Rape: Dwarf Easel ; Cabbage : Sut
ton-, Mammoth Field. Carter s Drum 
Head. Rennie-» Autumn W’Inter.

THE ARMY’S WARDROBE

Amazing Figura, of Artielw Supplied 
to Cloth, BriUin'e DMeadac

The following le e aletement Of quan
tities ordered on War ofnee contracts 
from August «, ISM. to December 11, 
rn«. Including contracts by the War 
Office on behalf of the Allied Govern
ments: ,r
„,en,   J4.M4.ne» P«lrs
Cep comforter, It.33e.cue
Drawers Icottonl ................
Drawers (Woollen» .......
Drawers (flaaneli ............. Legl.oo» paire
Drewers («li'jrts) i............
Gloves (woollen) -,..........
Bocks (worsted> ............. »
Veett (woolldn) ..................
Vesta (flannel) ....................
Blankets ........... ................ .
Cloth (for jacketsi —....
Cloth (for trousers) ...........
Cloth (for great ceata) ...
Barathea ........ •»•••••«
Bedford cord .............
Whipcord (drab) ................
Flannel (for ehlrts) ..........104.Mi.OM yard*
Flannel (hospital end rato- 

cellsneous) 7,244,606 yards
Duck (tent cotton) ....... M,069,666 yards
Drill (kliakl cotton) ........ M.fJO.ew yards
Drill (drab cotton) .......... 40.M4.000 yards
Cotton (grey) ..........  11.WLW6 yards
Jeans (cotton) .............   *>**.«*
Flannelette (ootton) ...... M.4H6M yards

AN ANCIENT NITS.

put In siinw convenient container to make 
good the wsete as each sack l* dipped. 
Immerse a sack of potatoes, raising It up 
and lowering It a few times to hasten th* 
penetration of the liquid, end leave for 
ohe hour and a half to two hour». Take 
out. end spread them out to dry on the 
prepared floor.

After removing the sack from the eolu 
tion It may be stood for a few minutes 
In another tub to catch the excess of 
liquid which drains from It. At ordinary 
temperatures the liquid d<wa not become 
appreciably weaker, and it le only neces
sary to add enough fresh solution to keep 
the liquid at the level required for full 
Immersion. If more convenient for any 
reason, the tubers can. of course, 
placed directly In the liquid, but as a rule 
they are much more conveniently handled 
In sacks. After the day's work le over put 
Into the liquid any sacks, baskets, etc., 
to be usetl afterwards In handling the 
treated tubers, put on the ltd of the barrel 
or cover over, and leave for .two or three 
hour* or overnight.

In cutting potatoes have two knives 
and a small dish of the formalin solution 
at least as strong as that for dipping. 
If a dH-ased tuber Is cut, drop the knife 
Into th4- dish end take out tlie other. 
This will avoid contaminating sound 
tubers |rom diseased ones

1,564,004 pairs 
*.211.006 pair* 

4S, 364,066 pairs 
9. tout»

174.666 
H.17S.0M 
42.180.006 yards 
83,447,006 yards 
11.441,600 yards 
WM.000 yards 
1,804.000 yards 
4,044.000 yards

What has become of th* old-fashioned 
girl who used to ask you to eat a 
phllopena with herÎ —Kansas City 
Journal

"Brown's enthusiastic about Ms new 
hoarding house. 8*ye he gets the 
finest meals there he’s ever had." 
"That so? How long has ho been 
there?” "Just a day.” “Bhticks! the 
first meal In n new boarding house al
ways tastes good.”

French Maid (to Inquiring friendV^- 
Oul. madame is III, but se doctalre haf 
pronounce it something very small.' 
Friend—Oh. I am so relieved, for I was 
really anxious about her. What docs 
the doctor say the trouble is? French 
M'lkS—Let me think! It was something 
laotle. Ah. I haf It how. Ze doctalre 
say sat madame has Se smallpox.

FRECKLES
Now I, th. Time te Get Rid .f Them 

Ugly «pet»
There-» no longer the slightest need 

of feeling ashamed of your freckle, 
as th. prMcrlptlon othlne—double 
strength—4s guaranteed to remove 
thee# homely spoU. ,

Simply get »n ounce of othlne—dou 
Me strength—from a. y druggist and 
apply e little of It night and morning 
end you should soon eee that ever 
the wont freckles here begun to die 
eppeer. while the lighter one. here 
renlehed entirely. It 1. .rldom thet 
more then en ounce I. needed to com 
pletely eleer the skin end sein » h»u 
tlful deer complexion.

Be »ure to e»k for the double 
strength othlne es thle I, «old under 
guerentee of money beck if it feUd 
to remove freckle*

739 Yaf* St. Phong 3310

i

Fashionable Gloves for 
Spring Wear

The New Glove Novelty for Spring, the “Broadway” Glove,
made of fine French kid in black and white, soft cuff with 
fancy black and white glitching, strap at wrist with one
pearl dome ; pique Hewn. Sizes 5Vfc to 7. $3 00
Price

Trsfeusse Kid Oleves, In black, 
white, tan. navy, green, brown, 
grey and champagne; pique 
sewn with self colored pointa 
and two-dome fasteners; sixes 
■ H to 1.
Price .... $2.00 75c

Women’s
Underwear

Women’s White Gotten Veste, In 
plain, ribbed or porua knit. 
They come with ltnj neck; 
low neck finished plain or cro
chet top; short or no sleeves. 
Prices. 35*,

Women’s Fine Gotten Union 
f Suite, with low neck, short or 
’ no sleeves, tight or fCA/e 

loose knee. Price...........vVV

—Underwear Section. Main Floor

$1.00

Queen Quality Silk Gloves, in 
plain black and white, also 
black with white pointa and 
white with black points. Two 
dome faitebers. Sixes I to 
7Ski various qualities. Price, 
pair, Q1.36, 61.00

—Glove Section, Main Floor

New Leather 
Belts

Smart Patent Leather Belts, in 
white. i$d and black and white, 
also red and white with blue 
edgings. Prices,
SO#-40.-------....

Patent Leather Belts, In a wide 
range < f colors, widths from 1 
to X inches. CAx»
Price, 16# to  .........UVV

—Belt Section, Main Floor

$1.00

Dainty New Neckwear
A Range of Pretty Novelty Cellars In pink, blue, tan and green muslin, 

with white pleated edges, also white sailor colleys ih voile with wide 
borders of pink, green or grey. QCo
Price .................................................................. ................. ....................«tit

Another range Includes the large Tape Collar* and Bailor Collars made 
of white muslin and voiles, hemstitched and trimmed with QK/*

Dainty Cellars of Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, voile and net. In pink, 
yellow and while, trimmed with Paisley silk and lace. §5C

—Neckwear Section. Main Floor
Price

Spring Hosiery
Women's Silk Lustre Hess, full 

.fashioned and seamless
u throughout double heels and 

toes. Sizes 1% to 14.

Buster Brown Nibbed Hess, made 
of heavy cotton ; Just the thing 
for school wear. OECa*
Pair ........... .....................MtIV

Buster Brown’s Bister, a fine 
mercerised lisle Hose In black 
and white. Sixes 
10. Per pair ....

—Hosiery Section. Main Floor

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs

Dainty Handkerchiefs In linen 
and lawn. Some are lace trim
med. others have embroidered 
corners, also the new two-tone 
handkerchiefs and colored cord 
edges. Hplemlid 1 Qg*
value at ......................... .. JLe/C

Boxed Handkerchiefs, 1 in fancy 
box. Sheer linen With hand- 
embroidered corn* $1.00

‘.:°.25c
Plain Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 

end Linen Centres, 25C

—Handkerchief Section, 
Main Floor

New Van Raalte Veils
We are showing a large range of Van Raalte Veils. These come in 

even' pattern and color, each with a distinctive touch that seta them 
apart es different. Every Veil style la represented with a range of 
designs. Choose from shades of purple, saxe, navy, brown, grey. 
Paddy, cerise, cream, black and white. Û»T f? A
Prices. 61.60 to ..................................................................................Vl*tW

Van Paelte Veilings Ip a large assortment of plain and fancy mesh with 
fancy borders All colors. J PJQ

—Veiling Section, Main Floor
Per yard. BO# to

BREAD FLOUR
We positively guarantee the -SYLVESTER BRAND OF BREAD
FLOUR." milled for f.mlljr uae, only, per sack ..................................«2.50
Tel. 4M SYLVESTER FEED CO. IM Y .tee

CAR 1 
OWNERS R

Buy a Socket Wrench Set. Size» to fit 
any nut, 613.60 to...................63-75

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
l.M Oeugiee Street Shew M4»

'J£t^

- ^

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We here « large supply of our celebrated
Washed Nut Goal, per ton, delivered............... ............63*50
Lump Coal sad Seek Lump OosL per ton, delivered....67.50

J. KINGHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Brosd St Phone 647
Our Method) a# seek» to the ton end 100 lbs. of coal In seek sack.

B usinée men who advertise ere at least i 
spend money te let you know they went your 
business men say they went your trede they will try 
those who trade with them. -

nterpnung. They 
trade. And when


